
I fiably made upon a chief named Mitiovhi, one of the senior railway mail clerk», 
who, however, had repelled the attack , Mr. Daw»ou and Mr. Fisher will, we under- 
made upon him. I’he commissioner ap- ! stand, he appointed tenipor irilv, and 
proved of a resolution to levall the Hev. their qualifications will he tested and aa- 
Uuff Macdonald, the lieail of the lîlantyre certained before the appointments ai« 
Mission, and a number of the other agents confirmed.

know, a single broad or basic principle of 
human justice. We have only our in
stincts to guide us. We will hit anybody 
again who hits u>. We will take care of 
out own families and our pockets and 
we are characterized in our present phase

day be a dreadful witness against them, offered by the managers but it is a pity
These evening devotions are intended for that managers should offer them; and that

— | the welfare of the soul, but if the evil dis- Catholics should not always have sufficient
\lQTjQ received ' posed make use of them for other pur- respect for thi- holy season to abstain,

. . n puses, su much the greater will be the eon- whatever be the temptation, from theatri-
large SLOCK OI sequences.—Catholic Columbian. cal amusements. Lent rests lightly

coods suitable for cleri» _____ enough un our shoulders, and it would be of enlightenment mainly by rage in spt
„ , „ . ....... well to wear the sweet yoke as humbly ulation, lavish expenditure on suspicionCal garments. In France the vast majority of the an(j toee^iv as we vA1l Reparation for or panic, generosity when generosity is

VVe give in our tailor» people arc Catholics, yet it semis a very the insult-Which tin- Sacred Hentt daily u<vl«—. anxiety f«»r the souls of savages,
• mont cnooial strange thing that in most departments of receives is well made bv a self-denial that re .aidless of those of civilized nations, en-
inq department special ^ gtate thc VtiiU.Aml aud eVKU derive, ,,» of ,.„iy •T.-w 1,.«joy. .i,«.«,sm formation
at entlOn tO tills Drancn . , ill 1 1 , f ,, ment. 11e who will break through tin enslavement of whites, proper horror of
nf,hptpflrlp JeW8’ 8hould bfi.fftVoref out « a11 I,r°- solemnity of this sacred season of coin- regicide, polite respect for populicide,
Ul Lite u ttuc. portion with their numbers. 1 lie people memoration to enjov the pleasures of the sympathy with those whom we can no

\AZILSON &# CO. pro fearing these two la-t-uamed creeds do theatre would not f»e ready to sacrifice longer serve, and reverence for the dead
nut muhtei half a million strung between much for the Faith, should occasion re- ! whom we have ourselves delivered to
them, while the whole of France has quire.—AT. V. Freeman's Journal.
thirty-six million inhabitants; yet, out uf 
eighty-six prefects of departments, about 
twelve or fifteen are Protestants or Jews; 
and in the various other offices of the 
State the disproportion is equally glaring.
Again as to salaries. A recent Presiden
tial decree orders that the ( 'atholic theo
logical faculty of Paris shall consist of five 
professors of the first class, with a salary 
of i>260, and two professors of the second 
class, with a salary of .£"220 each; the Pro
testant faculty, on the contrary, consists 
of five professors of the first class, who re
ceive £320 each, and one second class man, 
who gets £,‘200. In other words, a second- 
class professor of Protestantism gets as 
much as a first-class professor of Catholic 
theology, and the six Protestant theolog
ians get as much as £1,800, while the 
seven Catholic professors receive only £
740 between them. These figures need 
no comment.—Catholic Herabl.

CLERICAL.
wafr

CANADIAN NEWS
An aggrieved member of the congre

galion of St. Ann's Church writes to one 
of the daily papers, complaining bitterly Niagara Falls, Out.
of the “curb-stone brigade” which guards A system of fire alarm is talked of for 
the doors of that church every Sunday *^t. Thomas.

Clifton will hereaftei be known a*

after Mast.. Anybody who has, on com- Engineer <i. Green was touinl lead in 
ing out of the edifice, hern «truck by the Vil:,oria' Usl Suturday «Totting.

Paralysis seized Mi. Win. Monahan, 
wood dealer, of Belleville, on Saturday 
evening, and his life ta despaired of.

A statue of Col. De Salaburrv, the hero 
of Chateauguay, has been finished at 
Montreal, and will diortlv he erected at 
Chamblv

row of vacant ami staring faces that often 
confronts him, will sympathize with this

--------- , _ - n . . aggrieved parishioner. This group of
The distaste and repulsion with which : i,'!' ' J V, !" ' ’l*11' 'is ioji self satisfied, apparently semi i otic,

Mr. VarmdV. “diplomatic’- did objectf.fl ,ndl„Mi.m when

m Van» have been received may prove a it,duties were rccuymzahle and did not our ...hurchr- tlint almost n„v violent mra-
valuable lesson to him, and atrengthen hi- th'iik the «ysivm is in itself mi e\il, hut >lm., to g.-l ,id of them would lie justili

should he ela-lic that its Rood effects ah|(, a , „,Lliil(t
would extend to the Rreutest nnmher of re|]ection on the intelliReme of a pari .ft 
landlioldeis, Riving then, a motive lu a n,,wd „f im|„.
make the land more productive. So far cile< If ',hey were to disappear suddenly , . , ,.......... . ,

wishes to lead the united Irish people to is he understood the present agitation he ,.ut.„iol, would be ask,at,ami no sens,'. , A . > "I **•*.<»>*» has been
victory. Hi- mistake should also teach could see nothing m its principles opposed Vonsidering the provocation, 'l"""! ™ ‘"Hncchnn will, the llmccse of
him that any deviation fiom the Catholic to an equitable settlement of the Land woui;| Cl,livjv,,he murderer Sometime- 0“tarl"' “l1’1 ll'!' 'viwd cou-ideralile
traditions of that people will promote question on the most constitutional linos lhese beings claim to liel.mg to the In. , - ment tl.rough the pie-
disunion, and leave him “naked to liis He condemned the coercive legislationi o! arv WH.j,.ly c...... Ivcled will, the church. I I’iul.a- l-revo-t, ..f Montreal,
enemies”—some of whom, under pretense the Government a* unstatesinanlike, R^t this is no vAtenuating cireuui'tam •, knocked down ami killed hv a pone?
of religion and patriotism, mean only to irritating, ami illogical. Coercion was an(j ,i1(1 >lluUvr ti,at ijtvvavv Si.i i« tii - of '‘itg’m- while crossing thc track on Wed-
serve their own interests. Mr. John the weapon of the tyrant, not a weapon |j,iH calibre di> ,ppear the betier. A cm I newlay.
George MacCarthy, formerly M. P. for for the hungering multitudes. It mus ^ ,llui;1(l i,/ina,lc gainst the - cub 
Mallow,in a letter un the situation, coun- , product hatred, not love,ami terror would
sels a return tu “the old paths uf peaceful n°t lead to willing obedience of the law.
progress.” The old paths uf peaceful pio- In .conclusion, he counselled his flock to
gress led into ruts, out uf which Ireland is continue to discuss their grievances and
trying to get as peacefully as she can. It keep within the law until rediess wa> cu
is easy to adorn manifestoes with allusion stitutionally obtained.’ 
to the policies of Grattan and O’Connell; 
out not ua-y for the pus urs and talkers to 

up to them. The ways of an Irish 
patriot of to-day is hard and full of perils.
On une side, bombast, “tall talk,” and 
lack of principle; on the other, carping 
criticism and a tendency to reaction 
against anything that does not agree with
prejudices to which time ami the “Castle” cuniarv loss, a priest amid his heavy pas 
stamp have given a false appearance of duti ora|avman at starvation re-
principles. But when national sentiment •
takes the place uf religion, chaos comes.— ward, has grasped the value of the press 
N. V. Freeman's Journal. and tried to utilize it. But any general

use of the press, or any general effort to 
Use the press either to develop Catholicity, 
or defend Catholic rigid», does not and 
never has existed among Catholics in 
America. * * * No person ever hears 
a word about these things. No one ever 
leaves by will or gives a dollar gift for tin- 
spread of Catholic literature, nothing is 
done to help create a Catholic reading pub
lic. Neither in the pulpit norout is there 
anything done worthy the name, to urge 
or create or foster a Catholic literature.
At a mission, perhaps a word is spoken,
in a Lenten pastoral the matter is urged, Accident.—One of the men engaged in I ---------- *•*------ ——
here and there a zealous priest raises his trimming the trees at the Sacred lb-art j rVMIKIt LAMIJKIM’S ‘‘TIIKSAI.'RIJN** 
voice like a lone pelican in the wilderness, Convent fell a distance of twenty feel, 
but there is no general action taken, no He was picked up and medical assistance . , .
systematic effort made to establish papers called in, when it was fourni that one of XNbave vn-fiveft from rather L. A 
and periodicals, or increase the circulation his arms was broken. Lambert, of \V ■tenu.» Seueca ( .minty, N.
of those already established. It is true The (Vnsus_I’ln- census enumerator- i )“ ' hesauriu Biblicus, a
some of the papers are not verv strong, or v tniti-il ,,n tlu-ii nmml nul it i t i **alu^,ou*t <‘f Scripture Belemice,” which

port thp pToss aoir'in0 nodistant Ti me S tlm ^t'1which'!™ ÏJÜ" "..........." ”f «rvful

Catholic press will not only be ably con- ' 1 ' wurk on the part of bather Lambert. It
ducted, but become a power for good of Inland Rk.vbnuk Chan-.k- Mr. W. ,1. will be found a most valuable addition to 
immense strength. Bishops ami priests Gerald of Brantford has been appointed to the libraries of our people, ami we hope 
must explain the value and necessity of take the place of Mr. Spence, lie having the rev. gentleman will receive that gen- 
the press, urge their people to patronize resigned t he collect or»hip through sickness, « rmts recompense to which he i- no richly 
it, and get the people to help by donations and Mr. Alexander of this citv takes Mr. entitled. .The following explanatory note 
ami collections, circulate papers among Gerald's place m Brantford. I'. II. t oles will fiiiTii.->h some idea of what the au 
the children, establish parochial libraries, and ll. A. Smith will be the accountants 
make collections and distribute Catholic m the London Office and Mr. James 'lay- 
tracts, and Catholics must understand the, lor assumes general supvrvi-ion outside, 
press is to be used for the dissemination Good Appointment. -We understand 
of Catholic doctrines, ami the defense of that Mr. James Spearman, formerly of the 
Catholic interests. I’util we do this and Inland Revenue lleparlnieut of this city, 
are up and at work and push the press but for the past year’in the Windsor office, 
ami push Catholic publications right and has been appointed to fill a more n pun 
left, forcing them upon the non-Catholic ! sible position in Kingston. A belter man 
world and forcing our doctrines before the could not be selected than Mr. Spearman, 
public, we remain unknown or misrep- as all who have had dealings with him

will readl) testify.
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Palm Sunday.

same day.

1 Cl. SemiSunday, 10 —
Double

Monthly, ll—Of the 
Tuesday. 12—Of tile su 
Wednesday, 18—Of the » -
Thursday, 14—Our Lord’s Supper. 1 Cl. Double. 
Friday, lf>—Good Friday 1 Cl. Double. 
Saturday, lti— Holy Saturday 1 Cl. Do

‘/day.

Mr !.. Bixel, brewer of Ingersoll, was 
f uml dead in his 1>* 1 on Sunday morning. 
Heart disease is siipj used to In* the cause of 
his death.

power fur good by showing him that even ; 
the appearance of an alliance with aucb 
men as Rochefort must be avoided, if heThe Sparrow Hat i Found Her a House.

BY ELEANOR C DONNELLY.

uel day,X heavy cross whs mine, one cr 
< disappointment sore, a giving way 

Of all the golden props, whereon, secure, 
My heart had leaned, and thought its tr

most sure.

Into a convent-garden strayed my 
X rustic chair in that serene retreat 
Yielding me rest, the sunshine lay around,
A hissing fountain broke the hush proiouml, 
And, ’neath the blossoms of the woodbine
I sat rundown amid the flowTs and birds, 
And mused and mused, In grief too deep for 

words.

The ( irev Nturnery, Montreal, has re
sume lounger> -these “ professional beau- I ceived a present of from (,\ S.
ties,” adorned with silk hats ami vague R elier, oi Montreal, wh 
mustache

laui;htei re-
l.et them In-dispersed. Any cently entered the establishment, 

lovt-r of Ihv iutvgiity ..f lii- ravi- «lui «iil T|„. poli,-,, hiuv ilivovoiwi llic vvswls
-mrl a 8iilisi'ii|ili,,ii for l.luwiug u|i lin- I..... . the allai in i|„. iia.-ilica
l'-dy with ilvnamitf will vni-v s sum a,„| am-tixl the thief, mmtoiioii,
large! than the late Skinnisliitig Fmnl.aml ; 
deserve well of the people.—X. 1 Fre> - | 
man's Journal>.

. Stow but sure. Though the Estai,-
Uf many virgin heart, lor, from the crpss, lished Church of England lias done ami is 
A pure, coloseol image of the Christ j , . ...
Looked sadly down: the wounded Hands doing all it can to make religion as easy
Ami a guvat fissure in the blessed Side. going and as all-round palatable to the

worlding as possible, Protestant churches
KoTïlke'ltiPlihrLui's‘'ôf,MavdLmu",S|,rîlght ™ losing thei. congregations and the 

Oitir; Christian characteristics of ourinstituti
And, like her tears, the fountain's Hashing are being gradually swept away. Religion

lay, lxn<l education no longer go together, and 
how the rising generation of Englishmen and 

j Englishwomen are being trained in the 
knowledge of everything except that

The piercing outcries of a suflTring bird, which relates to their immoital souls.
And,KïandhiwlÀumneLor'wrat’h,8 At one time—not many years ago—the 
From out the crevice of a neighboring wall, makers of our laws—the makers of the 
Had hurl’d a sparrow's nest .—the cruel fall established Church—were obliged to liro-l 'rushing the epeckled eggs upon the path. fe|s Chriltianity. In a ChrLinn land , . , , , ,.

Around about her broken treasures flew such a law as this should not be—could phia Ledger, is a brooding, suffering and
The blttered°anKulTh o> her’feathm'ed'breaHt, not be looked upon as a tyranny. One perplexed people. Famine and Ereezing 

Unhappy me." I moaned, with heart op- of the |,illars of this very needful prutec- are the two Fs that they have risen up 
"I, also^ mourn. ,!ko thee, a ruined tient:— tion was broken down when .lews were and sat down with, staring them in the 
What shall we do, poor bird, wliut shall we allowed to legislate for a ( hnstian com- face. R j,< not a time fur merrymaking 

do?" munity. A notorious atheist has gut into but for counsel, and the wisest of that.
But even as I spake, to my surprise, Parliament and has sat and voted in the The failure of food and fire, no potatoes
The’little creature ceased its piteous cries; House of Commons in defiance of law— ami no neat, has been terrible; but more 
Wltha/k»nce,head "plurn d' brl,ht e>'*' ro it has-been decided, subject to an ap- grave .-till is the condition ufa people 
surveyed the ruin of its life’s romance: peal. English journalist» there arc—and whose dependence on one season s crop
Stretch’d out its glossy beak, and bravely they al>o constitute the majority—who for food and one season’s dryness for fuel, 
To touch the hopeless wreck on ev’ry side,— bow advocate the entire abolition of re- | s0 entire that a single year’s shortness in 
Then, stroked its ruffled plumes, and, taking ligious tests. To what are we drifting/ 

heart, , , , Let Christians of all denominations and
Began to tear the shattered next apart. McU a,k themsclves thk ^ucstion, am,

Fragments of straw, dried, leaves and frag- against thc common foe present, for once,
Keathers'a’nd wool, a dusky, downy mass, » united front. Otherwise the interven- 
Remorseless, rent, lay scattered on the tion of G at alone can avert tile doom 

.. ,i.. thathangsoverthisuncethoroughlvCath-
spnrrow with the soit debris, ^ .n
, pinions, smooth as polished olic land of ours—Catholic Universe.

green, exalted Calvary, 
he Christ, with rosy splendors

H?* open Hide, n refuge found.

There, with n twttt’rlng song of tend’rest

tiny bird began to build her nest;
While, on my knees, with streaming tc 

cried:

Thanks tor thy gentle lesson,
Wounded pr

May brood above the failures of its past.
Anil make its sullen moan; but Hope divine 
Springs from thc wreck of joys, too frail to 

last, , , ,
To seek on Calvary its changeless shrine;
And from the ruins of Time’s shattered nest,
Rullds In the Heart of Christ a refuge blest!

woman.“It is a fact that need not be mouthed
Tuo men named Edgar and Burns 

working at Gurney’' found!y in Hamilton 
quarrelled one day last week and the

or through a false modesty concealed: 
Catholics d<> not patronize the press, nor is 
the press accepted either as a power or a 
means to spread Catholicity or defend

LOCAL NEWS. latter struck Edgar on the head with a 
heavy iron liar, fracturing his skull.

A young man named McDonald 
narrowly escapnl instant death while work
ing at Keuler’s spoke and Tuh factory. 
Orillia, by his clothing becoming entangled 
in the machine!y.

Mr. I’eter McCallnm, an auctioneer of 
Bai lev, died suddenly Sunday morning. 
Supposed cause i> heart dhca^e. He had 
been complaining slightly of late, but 
went to bed Saturday night quite as well 
ns usual.

Rbcovkrim.. -The many frivmleof Mr. 
Win. Starr will be rejoiced to know that 
he is becoming convalescent.

A good Selection. Mr. John Dalton, 
of this citv, has been chosen representa
tive to the International Typographical 
Union which meets in Toronto in June

Catholics. Here and there a bishop at pe-Fpon t hose snrred members, sparkling. 
The while, with dreaming eyes, 1 not <1 
The rosy radiance bathed the royal tirov 
Sharp thro’ the silence, near my no< 

heard

“Across the water,” says the Philadel-
No Shop Licenses.-—Th" Ea t Middle

sex License Commissioners have de
cided on not grautiug any store licenses 
this year. The people generally do not 1 
approve of their action. A farm laborer named Win. Myles was 

Trade Excursion.— It i~ tbe intention I instantly killed on Sunday afternoon 
of the wholesale merchants to have n while engaged, in company witli lib wife, 
trade excursion into Loudon. I hc time ] gathering firewood in the woods adjavant 
fixed is from the 11th to the 23rd iust. and | to bis cottage about two miles from Nor 
the railways will charge one fare f<*t the I wood. He was struck on the head by a 
trip. ‘ I falling branch and expired instantly.

either or both can make such misery. It 
is not lack of industry, when men have 
been besieging the employment offices, 
competing for scarce work at sixpence a 
day, and when Irish women are happy 
to get a day’s knitting at twopence.
Something more is rotten than the pota
toes in the fields and the rain-soaked turf, 
when any nation gets into such a.condi
tion of sodden poverty. American money 
has paid good part of the Irish rental, it is 
said, for many years, but there is some
thing more important than money that is 
called for nuxv, and that is such counsel as 
will help the cause of constitutional 
liberty in Ireland and Irish economics at 
the same time. It is easy enough for any 
American, of whatever ancestry, to put 
himself in the place of the tenantry, to 
become inflamed in his reason and passion
ate in his sympathy for these people, so 
long betrayed by their institutions and the 
Saxon laws. It is not so easy for Irish- 
Americans, property owners, here, and 
landlords, capitalists, manufacturers, 
house owners, proprietors of every 
sort, as many of them are, to put 
themselves in the place of the Irish land
lord, when sweeping measures are pro-
posed. Whatever panacea concerning Rented. Hv this means Protestants keep 
property rights and tenant right, ,n ire themwiv,.a a[iv„ Let, every priest preart,

. . n . . . ... , „ land may he considered, must he reasoned once ur twice per veer on the necessity of
or funnier. Do tins and people learn uut, and at,plied ft on. the same general irti|ll, OathoUc press; let every
better’than' having1 nTnmefo, Tollin' CftS "" ^o”, f " ï "V
wonderful stories or making foolishly and 1 --------- ^n .ï, m T
falsely “funn,” remarks. There are A terrible accident which happened at ,”"k” f!'r 'his 'familyV let collections"he 
enough true funny things happening in Munich during carnival time is thus takenuptogivetheehildrenoftheSuu-
when^told exactly aifthevcame to pa...— described in Ls Amato Catholique. The day-acln.ids paper- and b >„k« to rcail, hi.
Cnthnli Amaru-nii " frightful death of a dozen art students in tribute Catholic tracts, and wo will guar -

‘ --------- Munich lately horrified the world. Hie antce that in a few years Catholics will A 1)eskhv,,d Gomi’i.ime.n r.-()n last
Nothing is more convincing that the us to ^lid^ acL, i^Tlm al.ove'TompLtive «a,unlay evening Mr. ................ was

world is cold and heartless than the death tion l)f Jivine justice. In the hall-next to table, whm- even the Lutherans in the h* ^ watrhnnd ^hnin “bv tl?.
bed of one whose friends regard his demise the Esquimaux hut, there was a booth United States are shown to publish four ,1 * foyers'of D S Benin ^ ('o’ <.n the
as they would the fa, lin g away of a flower, filled will, young met, in the garb of times more per,o.lical literature for their p.^'ing 'tl„ ,.mpl''v,m',„ ,|
They may miss tts fragrance and its beauty monk- who employed then.se ves m members tl.an do he Catholics. Vi.til , f '|'l,e nddre-s and pre'sentat,.,., 

that though them arc five Protestants, to for a while. So they mourn tor the noble turning religious usages into tiens,on. Catholics learn that the press is a power W,M v,.,|, al„| m„
one Catholic, in America, the attendance and endearing qualities of their friend and One of these-unhappy persons, the editor to be aet.v.dy and da.lv used, and priests wilb those of the employees for
at all the churches of the Protestant sects selfishly regret that he ha» ceased to ltve. of a Prussian organ, wore, a grotesque urge tts pair,,nage steadily and svste nan- Klan„,, v', flllm.e pr-.-perity and
does not equal the number who attend Outside of a life of faith such ts death rosary and another,listrihute,! nuiulgcnce.s rally their people, Cathd.cs u,11 and , . 'Wn, -igiied
the services of the Catholic Church. In It ha-all the gloom, al the som.w, and a 1 etc. The saturnaha grew worse until tnu-t hold the> background they now hold. bJ,*lf tht; ,.,I1|(1,,V.......... , l.y ,1. Nu holson,
the Springfield /,>»«/.„» of March 26th the dread that „ possibly can have, with those engaged in it resembled une can If we w, 1 get forward ... the rank, we p|:r| j Al,......Kll<a

find additional testimony to this well- nothing of its solace, its peace, its relief, animals rather than men. One of them must push furwa.,1 and not wait till we ,
known truth It aaxs:—“A census of the —Catholic Columbian. disguised as a Franciscan, offered a segai- arc puriu-l. If we wait wn will find we ;
■Liiv-ti rrnm'nf Ni-xv 1 Kvcii on i recent ______ 'to an Esquimaux, applying as he did ho will never get forward. Let the Catholic I Lank Dto alcaidk. 1 vvo \outi^ men

zi. «“eh iwnri 1 ■> 000 attendants at the i . the lighted end to the tow that formed press lie properly patronized and in time | employ'd in the. heileral l»Ttik, left the
i>Un* fs « nKurcbn’ and !•> 431 àt the It may seem discourteous to say that i)ait f,f the costume of the Esquimaux. Catliolie.s will get forward as well as city la^t \S ednewlay night. It appears 

Timm are about fo’rtv Protest- theatrical managers are in league with The latter lost his head at the sight of others.”—Catholic Haokw. they had been speculating and the bank
ant ‘places of w„"h,?, oV ftv'. Catholic the devil, hu, appearances favor that as- . the flames and rushed among the bind of --------- S’1” t^' ’̂n^h^
ones. Catholic Rem,*. sertion so strongly, that we are quite jus- I ^tu'”a/madeh“f tnw‘ m.dpHch.' The Commis.., onnl^the General A.-mhly ! ,hc flighl. Tl|e l,ank will lose nothing

lifted in making it. For example, as soon qvct. a ,j()Zen ,,f these young men were “l<i Church of Scotland discussed on and the young men will learn a h ssoii not 
I as Lent comes in, the most “unparalleled burned alive in their inflammable cover- i Wednesday the report of their special i to he too free with other people’s money.
I attractions” are offered—lanauachek ap- inu." Readers of Froissart’s Chronicles I t’omniMmier, l)r. Rankin, sent out to It is thought ll„ v will return home, the
j pears in “Mary Stuart," and the placards will rec ill a similar instance which, if we I Africa to inycstigatc the charges ot cruelty hank having h, en lemunerated lot all

the occasion of sin hv many young pen- ! aV(, flamboyant with’notices of favorite remember rightly, occurred at the Court \ brought. again-t Lie missionaries at Hiatt los-,...
tic of both sexes Judging by their eon- 1 Irish plat-: in nil parts of the Union, of Fiance during a masquerade. tyre Mission, East Africa, by Mi. Chenu- j Post Om- K ( Ihanuks. -We nuilerstand
duet in going to, and coming from the ] “The Colleen Dawn* is revived, and cm-   »!c- The comm,smmer fourni corruhot- that Mr. Uwle-s l‘„ Imasler. and Mr.
cveninc exercises at thc churches, many inent “Irish” comedians, xvho have been Mr. Ruskin is the most English of Eng- at i-n <*f the allegation* of floggi.ig, t.m.tL (.ovdott ami Mr. Roes, ylerks, in the lost 
bring upon themselves not only worldly | hidden during that time, a portion <>f ; lishuten, but lie understands his country- 1 a,1d immciahty. ()|" "1 Dm natives died (Hlic,n,atid Mr. Cox, n-i-lant in the Inspec-
«lisrenute but God’s curse. They mav ! which Catholics ha I no reason for not de- I men, as may he inferred from the eon- 1 ln <*onsequeiice of the punishment admin- tor’s-offi,:e, are to be superannuated; and
imagine that the darkness screens them voting to the seeing of proper plays, sud- elusion of one of his letters in relation t" , istered. Dr. Kankm also found that a that Mr. Lawbv-< will be upem-ded by
from the eves of the world, hut there is j denlv emerge from obscurity. There is | the war with Denmark in 1SG4: “Wc Eng- j In{H1 l|n” been ■ exentte«l on very slender Mr. Daw-on, tin- pre-mt a-i-lrmt posi
mi Eye that sees all and which will one • mucli merit in overcoming the temptation lUh, as a nation, know not and care int to evidence, and that war hud been unjusti- > master, and Mr Cox by Mr. fisher,

grounu: 
n lo. theWho 

Spreading

Flew to th" 
Flew to t There arc persons whom you can al

ways believe, because you know they 
have the habit of telling the truth. They 
do not “ color” a story or enlarge a bit of 
news in order to make it sound tine or re
markable. There are others whom you 
hardly know whether to believe or not, 
because they “stretch” things so. A 
trifling incident grows in size but not in 
quality by passing through their mouth. 
They take a small fact, ar slender bit of 
news, and pad it with added words and 
paint it with highly colored adjectives 
until it is largely unreal and gives a false 
impression. And one doesn’t like to lis
ten to folks when so much must be 
allowed for “shrinkage.” Cultivate the 
habit of telling the truth in little things 
as well as iti great things. Pick your 
words wisely, and use only such as rightly 
mean what you wish to say. Never 
“stretch” a story to make it seem bigger

The

arrow, sheltered in n Saviour’s

Ide thor hoped l i accomplish
“The work is a reduction to ulphaln-ti 

cal order of all the subjects treated in 
both Testaments, with the corresponding 
texts in full lot reference thereto. It is 
eminently what it purports to be on its 
title-page a Hand-book of Scripture 
Reference I here is nothing in the whole 
domain of moral, dogmatic, and polemic, 
theology, the texts bearing upon which 
cannot be immediately fourni h\ a refer 
dice t«i tin index if this work. The

— Ate Maria

CATHOLIC PRESS.

We have heard Catholic parents, of 
means, say that it was not necessary for 
their children to receive a complete edu
cation or learn a trade, as they Would 
never need either, having plenty pro
vided them to live on throughout their 

Others before these parents have 
made the same boast and their children 
learned its empty ness when they discovered 
that nature’s law of industry was inexor
able. Encouraging idleness has been the 
first cause of innumerable crimes that 
wealth cannot expiate.—Catholic Colam-

practical advantage' to be derived from 
such a book are it oiiit apparent. It will

priest, necesitnted, a * lie is, hv the verv 
circumstance- of hi- p i-ilioit, t . illustrate 
the truths of our holy faith l y copious 
quotations from tin- Sacred Text. It 
will prove equally serviceable to the then 
logiaii ami to the uiorali't, placing at 
their immediate -l; pi>a! all 
velntion beariiu, upon any given subject,.
It will lie a powerful auxiliary in the hand* 
of every intelligent Catholic whatsoever 
his sphere in life, who i- brought into daily 
contact with Bitoes!ant friend.', and we 
hIiouIiI b<- ready at need to met t objections 
or charges with appropriate replies in n 
cordancv with the injunction of the apos
tle Sanctify the Lord Christ inyourhe.;at., 
being always ready to satisfy every one 
that asketh )oii a r« :i-oit of that hope 
which i' in you. 1. IVtvr, '■), 1Ü. Catholic» 
are charged with ignorance in general, 
and with ignorance of the Holy Bible in 
particular. The charge ha been literally 
dinned by repetition into the ear- of non- 
Catholic, ami to-day thousands upon 
thoii'aml , uveii of well-intentioned Pro 
testants, are content to accord it an tin 
hesitating acceptance. The publication 
of tin- book by a Catholic priest, with 
tin-'auction of hi- eecle-iastical -uperior, 
may produce no effect upon those who 
learn no history and forget uo fable but. 
it will certainly open the eyes of all who 
are not wilfully blind to facts, will change 
their emmeous impressions to a run vie- 
tion that the (.’Inin h, far from being op
posed t" th" -pn ad of what is called bibli
cal knowledge, Vioks with favor upon 
every attempt at its dissemination among 
her children.

The work can be h:> I by applying to 
Rev. I, A. Land it, Waterho, S-ne .1 

County, N. Y. Brice liw dollar-.

The Doctors Outdone.—Mr. Brunton 
said he could cute, the favus at the Bro- 
testant Orphan’.' Home, but the doctors 
threatened a prosecution if lie attempted, 
ho Mr. Brunton quietly got three of the 
children removed, and treated them, and 
the result is that the children have been 
cured and the doctors admit that Mr. 
Brunton know.' the secret that will cure 
the disease.

e a valuable aid to the American

lives.

written re

A comparison of the attendance of Pro
testants at their churches, with the attend
ance in the Catholic churches, will prove

It is lamentable that the solemn scr- | 
vices of Lent that arc intended to inspire 
devotion and contrition, should be made

ife (fttilioiii Bvcovti %

“Christian,* mm nomkn kkt, Cathomcus vebu cognomen.”—“Ohkistian is my name, bvt Catholic my ki iiname."—St. Parian, 4Hi Century.
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find a fvw flays ago a judicial inTsonage, I the thuunau s who were present were 
good, humane and generous, and whose looking on and listening hut to form a 
fund ions it it to punish the evil-doer, topic for their idle conversation. I have 
presiding at a public meeting of a society knelt in prayer under the at die* of Notre 
having for its avowed object this spiritual Dame, but 1 knew that, although the old 
theft, which, if succès* ful on any large religion of the French people had once 
scale, would fill our city with scoffing un- more taken possession of its magnificent 
believers. cathedrals, it had nut touched the hearts

of the people. And then 1 knelt in wor
ship on
THF. MUDDY FLOOR OF AN IRISH CHAPEL, 

THF IRISH PK1IUTS THF NATURAL LFADFRK with Vs thatched roof, Slid when 1 saw tile
priest re* «resenting the channels of sal vat ion 
it seemed to me that all the hands of the 
people were stretched out to sustain him, 
and their hearts heat with the unison of 

At the banquet of the St. Patrick’s the mystery that was being consecrated 
Society of Imago, to the fifth toast, the before them. 1 he priest was the father 
“ Hierarchy and Ch-igy,” the Itev. Father | of the people ; he wa* their counsel in 
Riordan responded a- follows : their disasters, and in their chamber, or on

Mh. President, Ladies and Gentle- the field of battle, or by the bed-side ; the 
men : I hope you will enforce strictly the people and tin- priest were one ; they were 
ten-minute rule and not permit me to go inseparable. And in these days of ours, 
beyond the limit. When the gentleman when there seems to he an attempt to 
was appointed to ask me to reply to this drag them a-under, the Irish race that has 
toast, I was suffering from a severe cold, lived now for so many years on a Chris- 
aud sincerely wished that it had so in- tian principle to-day, stands erect before 
creased that somebody else would be the world, holding its faith and demand- 
obliged to take my place this evening. I ing its right as a people to exist. The 
am rather awed before the large assembly, Irish flag and shamrock are inseparable, 
especially after the eloquent speeches to Let them remain together in the future as 
which we have all listened, but 1 have one they have remained in the past, and, al- 
consolation, and it is this, that the toast, though they have not been able to attain 
“The Hierarchy and Clergv of Ireland,” to a national life, as other nations have 
is a weleoine one to all Irishmen who love done, yet there is a life which comes 
the glories of the older land. The Irish neither from Greece nor from Rome, nor 
peojde have been governed from the be- commerce nor from trade, and that is the 
ginning by the religious principle. And religious life which comes down from 
t hi-attach me t to religion has always re- Jerusalem, wh eh has remained for 1.4(X) 
mained deeply engraved upon th»-ir char- years, from the time it was absorbed in 
acter. I think that you will agree with the days of St. Patrick, and it will cou
ine that the pro lu have not been famous tinue, and under the blessing of God it 
or remarkable for any flourishing condi- will triumph in the end. 
tion of the arts or sciences of the land. Its 
civilization was not b sed upon a principle 
of trade or commerce. 1 his was the ci /- 
ilization of the Norsemen, of the aggres
sive nations, ol the Scandinavian pirates, 
who made the conquest of Great Britain.
And this character of its civilization has 
remained to the present day, but 1 say 
the civilization of Ireland was not based 
on trade or commerce ; it was ba-ed upon 
a religious principle. The Irish did not 
belong to a conquering nation ; they were 
simply a pastoral people. They were cut 
oil' from the rest of Europe by their in
sular position and kept intact more than 
any other people by the patriarchial reli
gion of which our Christianity is the full | change of years, resting assured that 
development and complete expansion. G rev Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
This explains ns. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale

THE FACILITY OF THEIR CONVERSION. by all druggist.
Christianity did not have to uproot an For the best photos made in the city go 
idolatrous system of worship which had to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, ('all 
taken deep root into the whole social sys- and examine our stocs of frames and 
teui. It came as a supplement to what paspprtouts, the latest styles and finest 
they already believed. 1 he religious prin- assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
ci]de was in the Irish people the generic a specialty.
principle of their after acts, and for this Uo to Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmond 

this life is stronger and more ten a- Street, for fresh and cheap groceries, fine 
cious than with that of any other people, wines liquors, canned goods, fresh toma- 
The religious principle among the Iri-h toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicited, 
people has never dissimilated, but being a Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
strongvr principle it tends to assimilate all moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
other 1 . «-s that come into contact with it. is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
Thosewi. - went from England and settled tachment emporium of the city. Better 
in Ireland became more Irish than the facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
Irish themselves, and that is the character than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
»>f all Celtic nations ; where s no two chines on sale.
Teutonic nations have been able to assimi- New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
late, and I am told—1 don’t know myself Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
—that no man can go into a political a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas, 
campaign with strong Irish proclivities They intend to carry as large a stock a- 
without being thoroughly Irish before it i* any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
half over. 1 say that is the character of to get what they want, as every known 
all Celtic nations. The religious principle style and variety will Vie kept on hand in 
underlying such assimilation gives it a large quantities, a new feature for st. 
strength and a permanency that no other Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
principle could give Now the hierarchy the present competition. Give them a call, 
and the clergy are the custodians and the Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onions 
exponents of tins principle, and its teach- bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.—A. 
vrs, and therefore you will understand Mountjoy, City Hall, 
how they occupy in the minds and affec
tions of the Irish people a place not ac
corded to them elsewhere. They were

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTESll|i|ilne Away.
They are slipping away—these sweet swift

compo-e the committee of revision to Ik* 
very fallible, as rendered in the vulgar 
tongue ? Zealous Protestant* have been 
known to declare that they would die fm 
the Bible—the King .lame-’ version. Will 
they be as ready to lie for I lie revised 
version ? No Protestant believes : hat 
King .lames was infallible or that the 
committee of revision was infallible. A 
new set of men, more learned than the 
present set, may revise their work. And 
where is it to end t Who has the right to 
say which is the true version or whether 
the Bible is true or not ? Surely, nobody 
in the sects, for to deny each man the right 
of interpreting the Bible as lie please* 
would be to nit at the very root of Pro
testant belief. It would de-troy freedom 
of thought—it would savor of Roman 

: pretension. And yet freedom of thought 
I and modern education- by which men 
« are taught that it was Luther, ■ ot God,
| who said, “ Let there be light !”- has pro- 
[ duced a generation which can laugh, with 

Ingersoll, at that Creator whose eHigy 
I Protestantism has dragged in the dust ; 

or whi b follows the hypotheses of the 
Exact Thinkers until the positive Unknow
able is reached. Protestantism has worked 
to its end, and the end is deni d of God. 
The sect' who cling to the tattered shreds 
of orthodoxy* may well look ahead and 
shudder. The abyss of the Unknowable 
is before them. There is safety only in 
that Church infallible, unchangeable, built 
on tin- Rock, against which tne gates of 
Hell shall not prevail. N. Y. b'ntman's 
Journal.

Like ii leaf on t he cur 
With never it break In 
We watch I hem as one by 

Into the beautiful past.

rent east; 
heir rapid flow, 

one they go£
As silent iiml swift as a weaver’s thread 

Or an arrow's flying gleam;
Ah soli as the languorous bree>
That Ilf: the willow s long gold 

And ripple the glassy stream.

*
zes hid, 
leu lid, SfNvfiAKTH AIIÜ0X.”

As light as the breath of the thistle down;
As fond as a lover’s dream;

A* pure as ; he flush In the sea-shell's throat, 
As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing note.

So tender and sweet they seem.

One after another,
IKIWII t le-dim-light- »! stair;

hear the sound of their steady tread 
In the steps of the centuries long since dead, 

As beautiful and as fair

T shal 
Shall 
Those 

By t lie

'’’here are on I y a few swift 
No envious taunts he hea

e life’s talr pattern of rare design, 
up the measure with love’s

V,yOF THE IRIKH PEOPLE—THEY WILL NOT 
ACCEPT NIHILISTIC OR COMMUNISTIC 
AMELIORATION. AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.we see t hem pass

a mere child, without any 
sellent music, 

no cateb penny trap but a Musical Instrument ol 
in the United states, where f>,UUU Orouindles per

1171 TH oint (>i«.riM.ru and 1'krfokatkd 
W musical education, can produce an end le 

OUR ORGUINETTE Is 
real merit, which has become Standard 
month are gold.

Mu-IV I*A1*Kit, 
ss variety Of ex»

We

are only a few 
I we wa 
we trami 
beautiful blossoms, ra 

dusty w ay of life ?

trs l»*ft to love: 
n 1<1 le strife ?aithei

* under our ruthless feet 
re and sweet,

ml. OUR ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

PRICES, $10 TO $10.
.’fiS'SEND Ft)It ILL 1S T FATED CA T ALOOVE TO

years—ah, let 
rd;

Mak 
Ami fill

Hut never an angry word.

swe-'t 1 W. F. ABBOT <5c CO.,
1 to 21 VOl.TItlEURs NTRKKT,

MONTREAL.Soh1 Miinufacturrrs and Patentees.thi: WKAkxrss or ritoirs.
TAN I ISM.

m.tiw

COMPULSORY SALE!Notwithstanding all the claims which 
the modern Exact Thinker makes to ex
act thought, it is remarkable that he 
should resemble that most inexact and 
illogical thinker, Hon Quixote, so cloudy 
as to imagine that phantoms an- real ; 
and to fight witli all the weapons in his 
possession a row of windmills. The Ex
act Thinker is constantly engaged in light
ing a phantom which he call* religion, but 
which is only Protestantism. It is easy to 
show that Protestantism, which in its es
sence is division, conflict, protest, dissent, 
is illogical ami inconsistent, but it is not 
so easy to show that religion as repre
sented by the Catholic Church is illogical 
or inconsistent. It, is more remarkable 
that disciples of Exact Thought seem su 
unwilling or unable to examiiv the claims 
of the Church. Renan, and Spencer, and 
Huxley, and Comte, ate newi-r men than 
St. Thomas Aquinas, but that fact should 
not, in the eyes of Exact Thinkers who 
pretend to examine everything in the pure 
light of reason, be sufficient for ruling St.
Thomas out and putting Comte in. The 
Nineteenth Century ha- done many great 
things ; it has brought in the electric 
telegraph and the sewing machine, but, 
after all, Joseph Cook or, begging his par
don, Frederic Harrison, is not a much 
greater philosopher than Plato, who, if 
alive to d »y, would be quite an old man.

Exact Thinkers seem to like their phil
osophers to !><• comparatively young and 
tender, and, though this may he excellent 
Agnosticism, it seems to savor much of 
the philosophy of Gastronomy. If age 
be an objection, there is excellent reason 
for preferring Comte to Plato, Emerson 
to St. Thomas Aquinas, and Spencer to 
St. Augustine ; but, if comparative youth 
be not the only merit of the new philoso
phers, an impaitial observer fimls it bard to 
discover why Exact Thinkers do not stop 
thinking and accept the conclusions of 
men who have managed to leave after 
them evidences that they brought tc bear 
great intellect on most of the questions 
with which modern Positivism deals ; or 
why Exact Thinker* seize the unreason of 
Protestantism as a target for their shots
and imagine that they are shooting at family
religion. ‘ from the bosom of the Catholic Church, it

It is noticeable that all the stabs which matters not to them that they have es- 
such men as Huxley and Snencer deliver tablished the demon of remorse in the 
at religion are delivered at Protestantism ; | souls of their victims, and have planted in 
and it is noticeable that Protestantism has tin* midst of the comm unitv a dangerous 
suffered very inudi from the stabs ol these and degraded hypocrite. They have 
men. It has been unable to defend itself, wounded the Church which they abhor—
Even against such an imbecile as Ingeisoll, that is their justification. Our city, }ar
il is powerless. It cannot effectively draw tivularly in its poorer districts, i* infested 
its arguments from a Sacred Book which by those centres of moral pestilence, when* 
it leaves to every Protestant to interpret, the bribe is the instrument and reward of
It finds its own weapons turned against apostacy. The Cooinhe, Lurgan Street, 1Hh 1L!,rLE; ,
it; it cannot deny to Ingersoll the light Grand Canal Stre»-t, Town*end Street, After their conversion bv the great 
which it claims to have given to the world Lower Abbey Street, not to speak of apostle whose least we celebrate to-dav, 
at the time of the Reformation—the right minor establishments, are the am phi- the liisli undertook the conquest of the 
to think freely. It canuot consistently theatre* where unhappy souls are spiritu- world ; but it was a peaceable conquest ;

him for following the light of/its ally murdered, ami murdcml at the hands the arms were carried by monks, the con- 
ruason—or what he miscalls reason, how- of men ami women calling themselves quest was of peace and of religion, not to 

mudcilicial the stream of his glib talk Christians. If honorable, conscientious "lay, but to be slam. they always repre
may he. Protestantism is the protector Protestants, who supply funds for this un- tiC1?tt,(b alu‘ 1 would say almost the un- 
of free thought and it cannot logically holy traffic, thought for a moment over amnions voice of the whole people. 1 lit* 
disclaim the responsibility of having nur- the work of iniquity in which they arc hieiarehv and clergy of the ..people renre- 
tured the broods which are now showing participating, their honest sense of truth svlltv,‘ (he characteristics of the Irish life, 
how absurd are its claims as a religion. It and honor would make them recoil from Al the preont day men do not un.ler- 
has no philosophy, o theology, no .dogma, this unholy abomination, which i< pi «‘par- stand the Irish character who would make 
no supreme judge. Its last resort is the ing for society a flood of vice in its most a,J obstruction To this religious element,
Bible, which it offers to the worhl with a revolting form. But it is not only the w'10 thmk that even to-day the long- 
trembling and uncertain hand ; and how honest starving poor that are objects of voveteil gift of national îmlepeml» nee 
weak and futile this resort is, is slu.wnhv the wiles of proselytise!?; the convicted Lrt»ak the brightness of this pi ln-
the ineffectual efforts which Protestantism criminal, on leaving the cell where she has or tak«' <lon n from Leland s flag tin*
a* a collection of men who believe, more been expiating her sins against society, ''r,|s< "* Lhrist, which for 1,4( years has
or less, in a personal God, is making has in latter years attracted the notice of been the symbol of the nations lue. I 
against the flood of negation that is pour- these traffickers in souls. As the prison sa>" '" day that the Irish priesthood iepre
in « upon it <*ates sent the true characteristic of the Irish
11 Methi.li'in has had more to do with "open For those friendless women, people, and cannot he set aside by anv un
making religion ridiculous than any other the agents of what is called the “ Prison m;av<»r tending to the amelioration of tin- 
sect. Its hymns are in men’s mouths ns Gat.- Mission” are lying in wait to lend Jns" Pe°ple, and no man fuiyettimj this can 
slang; its cant is ns by-words in the streets, them to the Mission Home. A journal ladd a plort as a lead, r aiiumn Juni, tor ihvxr 
Mr. Ingersoll need only quote the cant of friendly to tin- cause tells us very plainly civilization or their amelioration will not 
Methodism in order to raise a laugh, so the character and object of this home, come from the Communists of France, or

tiglon » subject for travesty ; tod perfect peace and «Uteri) union bwd the * ,,,II3j,, « J,- and constantly being a. d l«
so thoroughly have they obscured the inmates into one happy sisterhood—where itouia H<»rn me uoini uj in <ptmunu womi 
light of that Revelation which enlightens even a rude wor.l is never spoken, and re- tlt<in rurtre it from tin hands </ /.»■ Trench 
the world through the Church, that men sped fur authority is perfect in its way— Communists. 1 Ins is a principle that 
accept a sham a< religion, and, finding it the journal goes on to sav : “ flu-re i< a 111 usL ,lut *ost 81^“LV V1. sl"‘aJiM,K
a sham, turn U> unbelief. U it to tliis con-taut, plodding industry, lightened by 1 InS1 '7mc f*' D'e hleimchy and |
end that the wt. have piled n wall „f ln»l. «it and humour, and hallow,,1 bv vleip have been from the begimung one ; u7j®lH°vUHnk a »
calumny between men and that light the daily, regular worship, in which all Wll“ tae people. 1 heir union \jas ce- j i)U8| ,eH8 than ev» 
which shines from the Cross ? Is this heartily unite, by the sweetest hymns indited by the most heroic struggle, «and , June issii d 
their victory over that Church which since known by heart. The singeas are, with | 'jy ylu myst tender association'. . }.ept by itself.
Luther became an npostute for lust, they liar 11 v an exception, nil Roman Catholics a'* nation s life had been taken from I Intending Insurers Wtll iVo(e.
have misrepresented with a malicious - the* teachers, Protestant ladies.” Cath- | jf, when its glory and its monasteries were j pioneer ‘of cheap fmanlnsiiram-e in Canada, 
persistence that has made falsehood take olivs might he tempted to smile at this I leveled to the ground, wli.-n it" magniti- an»lthat Its rates have always been placed
tho form of plausibility 1 Thv Church n- ,....tiv picture of -,o,ly low and un ^ j SMnï Ti'SS'
mams, firm, unchangeable ; hut where swerving respect for authority'in tills odd- lannnu. mm inti, m u | holders, ami all profits are added to Its re-
are the churches—the church of Hcnrv lv-s.-lected family were they n,»t otivinced aK,a1"^ them, when those whom they j s,-rve fund to give better security to its mem-
VIII., the church of Edward VI., the | t)iat if there be one line of apparent truth (J hste.l betrayed them, the bishops and j ^nd. That it, Is the only Company that has
church of John Knox or the church of in the whole picture, it is trace»!, not bv "u' priests r.-maineu, and b\ the mountain , ,»iway» strictly adhered to one cIivkh of bust-
Wvdvy ! They have been tun, «.under the,,f ihe Mud High,'’hut l.y tin- jhle. ami in the darker l!l«-u, a.,,1 ■» the
>IV the demon of their own creation, demon of liypoeri«y. if tliis “daily re- humble chipel with its mud flo.ii and its rnmpnn.v-«to,■!« or mutual-KnglUh. (,•»
Factions and fragments of factions re- gul.ar worship, ami these sweetest hymns, ,a., .. r('"L "Hered up to the Holiest dlan, or American, fvlde Government 
main; but without authority, without where the singers are all Catholics,” he "f H"Jle> for the people prayer' ('vnivir That it. has paid nearly a million d»>'-
dogma, without union, they cannot long n it a bare-faced attempt at pio<flvtism salvation, ami m lie mm-i <>i suneiing i,us compensation for losses, having dis-
remain. Nog .tint, baa invaded tl.v minds on the part of the Proto-taut Indio's, and they learned to love the pnost, and they trlbutotl tho «.me in nearly every town-hip
of those who read and think, and the re- acts of apostasy on the part of the singers, *,,VH an<‘ lvust tac l’G‘-st, aiel though every .,th Th;lt lts books and affairs are always
vised Scriptures, which will soon be sent i there is no such thing known as pr.wvlvt- olass has now and then "vtraye.l the lush open to tin- iusp.-ctlon »>f the members and

. . v ,, . .1 i • i, ii v • i . 1 , • , lu-niilt-__ tne Directors are desirous that the privilegeout into the world, will give a blow tu the ism in Dublin. Now, might we not ask PloIm* .................................. ..... should he exercised.
creed of the unthinking portion of the the question -which »>f the two i< the ™r- voi.itU’Ians he: r.w i.d mi.M, FARMERS ! Patronize your own old,
seen, the chief article of which was ,1m greater mmiual More Cud-the ... ..... .. ! '! XZ-îd lhem-t‘“Ilot™.S i«
infaUlhllity of the letter of the Scripture», woman who mtu liitiaj ut tliun, it n>tu. iiutun ; Um,s n„u tlirorles or amnii-urs In the In-
“The Bible—and the Hible alone, inter- htkaus a i.oak, VKitit.ws. to itki>a ktarv- the history ol the whole people 1 lint an , surnnoe business, 
preted by each one’s private judgment, is ,n„ vxmt.v. Insh prt.M ever Mrayed he It is, poop e. T?. MM-ÎkÎnauT
the Religion of Pru testants.” So wrote and is convicted for the. oft cnee, or th- [Lhceis.] I haw stool umh i tin. gorge- rH,„,y Manager,
the Anglican Bishop Hurd. But who pious “ Protestant lady,” who deliberately ons dome of . t. 1 ctcr " in buuc, and V É V bLL|- ^ L‘U NORY
will listen to this cry when this Book— lavs herself out to rob a weak sister ,»f l‘av\‘ bt-ar,l almost heavenly mu-i., nit I n...-. r ........„.i ti..«. i,..r-i„-,
the keystone of the ••reformed” .hmvli- lier failli ami e.msciemv. nud her churn- I impress,v,-nets of he grand scene w:,< ^ 7- .ni,, a

ia 1 shewn by the learned gentlemen who uf eternal glory t Bat, strange la. 1, we 1 ,uaiIV'1 tu lnu*^ /•> u ' !l"u-!l1 l’ia‘ • vanoulen c. HFf. 0,. cinnati O

On account ol not huvintr siifllclent neeommodation in our two 
large Carpet Warerooins for our immciiKo Spring importations of 
“ CARPETS,” we will on Tuesday morning, March 1st, open for 
sale the whole of this enormous Stock, amounting to nearly One 
Hundred Thousand Hollars. ($100,000.)

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare for 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars.

SOITKKS IN III HUN.
’

The *• Prison Gate .Minion.” Pious 
Protestant Ladies.

LOCAL NOTICES.
The following i> an extract from a pas

toral letter add re.-Med by his Grace the 
Most Re . Dr. MuGabe, Lo.d Archbishop 
of Dublin, to the clergy, secular anti re
gular, in reference to the festival of the 
National Patron—St. Patrick. The 
toriil was read on Sunday in nil the 
churches and chapels of the archdiocese. 
Having referred to the labours of St. 
Patrick, his Grace proceeds ;

Are the assaults on the faith of our 
people at an end ? May we sit down at 
our ease, deluding ourselves with the no
tion that tin- watchman may come down 
from the watch tower of Israel, there 
being 110 enemy whose approach is to be 
feared? If this he our opinion, it is simply 
a delusion. The enemy ha< not retired ; 
he has merely altered his garb and changed 
his weapons, but the danger is still to be 
confronted, and we must not despise it. 
In this city an active warfare is carried on 
by unscrupulous men and women, who, 
taking a suggestion from tin* tempter in 
the wilderne s, watch the footsteps of the 
starving child, to decoy him into the be
trayal of failli and conscience, by the mis
erable bribe of a ng of dress or mouthful 
of food ; and these agents of proselytism 
strive to make the world believe that the 
God of Truth can be honored by bribing 
llis hungry children into violation of the 
dictates of conscience, 
teaches that whatever is not of faith—that

I'ft hi uk »S: McDonald’s stock of spring 
tweeds and cloth is now complete ; em
bracing ill the newest novelties in suitings 
and panting*.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer e' ery vear as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of age 
once more resume their funner color and 
the hair becomes thick and luxuriant a* 
ever; with its aid we can now defy the

pas-

PETLEY&COMPANY
WHOLESALE & RET CARPET DEALERS,

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 & id KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

PRIZE ME DAL SEEDS! OFFICIAL.
L OUST ID OINT POST OFFICEreason

Winter Arrangemen t •I

The Prize Medal Seedsmen ! T.MAILS \H I NDKK

Kwtt—Mmn Line.
By Hallway l’.t i.fnr all place*

Kaat—11 « r. It., liutlalo.
Bouton, Kastern State*,etc.

New York
G. T. It.—Kant of Toronto,

i •“ T
Thro' Hug»—Hamilton .. 7-30 1 16 7 ou M0U 1
Toronto.............................  6 00 X 16 6UOA7

U.W.H.Going Went—Mam Line 
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troit. We, tern State*. .Maui
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Seeds
IN THE CITY.

is, of conscience—is sin. Conscience, 
though erroneous, must, till corrected, be 
our guide, as it will be our accuser. But 
what care these emissaries of corruption 
for the consciences of the poor ? 
if they van only drag a famishing

ing practical Seedsmen, we give ou 
cu'tomers (tbrought the medium of our 
Catalogue) the benefit of our experience and 
observations. We send Vegetable. Flower 
and Field Seeds ( witli lew exceptions) free of 
postage or express charges, to any address. 
Our splendidly

Hoi

too*, etc.
Thro Bag*—Wimtoor.Amh et- 

hurg. Sandwich. Detroit and 
We*tarn States. Manitoba.. 

Thro hag* — Chatham and
maWlUan.-h-G. W. it.
•ro Bag* —I-etroha. Sarnia, 
StrnUirt>;-, Watford and Wy-

Rat!way 1*1 O. Mail* for alt

Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
will be mailed 
by post-card or l 
ing seeds should 
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>DW ARD,
Seed Merchants, Ixmdou, Canada.
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Rest and Comfort to the SufTerinir.
“ Brown's Hovskhoi.d Panacea” has no 

cquai for relieving pain, botli internal and 
external It cures pain in the side, Bark 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toot bach . Lumbago and any kind ol a Pain 
or Ache. It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful. ” •• Brown’s Household Panacea,”
bring acknowledged as tin- great Pai 
lievcr, ami of double th»- strength of any 
other F.lixir or Liniment in the world,should 
he in every family handy for use when 
wanted,‘‘as it really is the best, remedy in 
tin- world for Cramps in the Stomach, 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds.” and it 
by all Druggists at li"» cents a bottle.

6 oo la is l ir>
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FROM THE BEGINNING THE LEADERS Ol
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BACK TO LONDON.1 ”
w.

d to London and per- ; Bmmston, Deviz.vt (Wednee 
manently located at No. 141 ,K7 « ■•!
IhuhIfih street, cor. Market ■ f' ' r' 1 '
Lane. Coûtes’ Block, where j London East

will keep constantly on A akin, .'700
■i hand a large stock Of finest I l’arkhill mid Htrathroy statze! 
j Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 8:ilur,'l,iy' 700 1 15
t amt Fancy Hondo, at tho "S&.X1"'™:

west Prices, and hopes to London, St. James’ Park and 
meet all ills old customers Delaware(dailyi . ..!

?.?.W
Watc’vnaker andJewt-ller. K« ds i-

» 15 ..
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s for sale 1

e'30 "
Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 
your rest by a sick child su Hu ring ami crying 
with tlu*excruciating pain ol cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once ami get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHIN'»; SYRUP It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mi'take about It. 
There is not a mother on earth who lias 
ever used it, who will not tell y 
that it will regulate the box 
to the mother, anti relief" 1 
child, operating ilk»* magic. 11 i.> perfectly 
sale to use in all eases, ami pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription 01 one of the 
oltlust a ml best female physieans and nun 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 

nts a bolt le.
The Uhlml, Hie I'h 

ura nee < <

xvels ami give rest 
md health t*> the
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iest, th* [test Farm In
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THE LONDON MUTUAL
t Forint rli Vgrit-nit 11 n:I Mutual. )

HEAD OFFICE,
Î3 • • 11 00 .. $ fin

2 001 Koo lSrwi 4 no
>. r

CRO WELL WII.SOS'. Prntdmt.
I). II LACK, Vice-President.

W. R F/.V/.Vr/, T venturer.
CODY, Inspector.

1 16 .. 11 o

c. a.

•21st year of Its 
larger, safer and better 

er, having in the month of 
1,940 policies and In July 2,1132 
in lier never before exceeded ex-

xv In tin

'^1!'
t,z ; Nfwapawra. 2c iH-r 4 oz.: registration fee, 5c.

Kate* of Pontage on Letter* between place* in tho Domin-
S^:sîsï:::!;:riVfe^;srtei;,rr;ssîs:3

••• ET ■fBSSar"*.. .
Beef, >V 111V A Iron .. ..SO Most:* iihpkrs -l**uod and paid on and from any Money
Hop Bit ters .. .. .. SO “ r,°^'CP in D°b>inton of Canada, Great Britain and Ire-
All ll.JI.ir W,-.li«ln<- ill KiirMj rents.
(,re»*n s August I-loxVer.........................MR ents thi* office Iron, #1 t.» S-'too. Depositor* obtaining the Post-
German Syrup .. .. HO “ , moMtnr-Generar*special pormimtion can deposit $l.ooo. I»c-
King’s Golden Compound . t*0 “ posits on Saving., Hank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All LX Ont Medicines Sixty Cents. | b «mi
Electric Bit ters 40 Cents before the closing of en< h mail
Luhy’s Hair Restorative ..40 •- ,iR I!‘.:rti,'V!‘'.r>' reqnostod lm the sondera of mail
(•'ailtltlinn liair Dve 40 “ JT"tUr will kindly add tho names of tho Connues t theitd-
Allnn’s Lung Balsam...............................40 “ '
All f»0 Out Medicines Forty ('cuts.
(Jmy’sHyrup Red Spruce Gum 18 Cents ! GAS FITTINGS
Wilson’s Comp. Syrup Wild Cherry is ri i 1 muo.
Ransom’s Hive Syrup .18 “

^rx«!r»l*s,^,,mgsvr,,,. I* :: STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
Ayer’s Pills........................ .. is “ 78 KING STREET WEST,
Roll’s Pill’s.....................................................js “
All 2Ô Cent Medicines High teen Cents. 1
Fellows’ sy

n.\itKNi;ss&vo.
Druggists, 

REDUCED PRICE LIST.

!.. LAWLESS
16th Doc., lfWO

Postmaster.
London Post Office,

II It ASS KOlMIKltS S FINISHERS, 
MACHINISTS, ETC.HVI- llvroPlIOMI’HITES, $1.10.

Hoir H,^VS^> primes, Etc. ! kSMM
whieh we are selling from 20 to 30 per cent- , P*'vs' Agents for Steam Pumps. Ftc.
under usual prloes. Itcmemher we sell every | _ iunelT.a
thing as cheap a* any house lit the City.
All Goods War ranted Pure and Fresh. Now stylos Mixod Cards,in.. ,i*; _>•. Fun

HARK NESS A CO,, Druggists, Cards, 15 cents: 12 Princess i. . dit.
Dunilns anti Wellington Kts., London. ■V edge. 2. cts. National . .i.n \\ • ,

declT.ly J
Cor. Ingersoll, Out.
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1 w« Men*
t*d two men—one was amThere liv-

The nether millstone could

lie lived for self, gold was his sole i 
he Htoopi-d to play Un-For tlmt

to eartli owes tin- a living”In- xx « 
And lie stole many livings In his da
•Tit

The other—hv wusevery Inch n man 
Xml every man to him a brother 

he was thin and made
But\n ills heart the light of tri 

bt-amed,
It thou werl p »or —In had nogold t< 
Yet every man could write him 

friend.

HU ïih

died two men, and one xvurh<
i n’o I lie greed y chambers ol I he g 

While mu- was I orne in pomp thre 
the town,

Xnil eulogized 111 marble by a stoi 
The world spoke lotul of what this

do
Voting ill in laurels which In- had no

men into tlie spirit 
which tlooiled

sifted by uncrrlui
•utud then with

A ud
went 1 xv»> mi
ll) the light 

sphere, 
r hearts 

Ami one wa* greet»*»! 
cheer— 

mit* 1 liotl 
»l unto hit

Thei

well halaiiui'ii ot 
u whose god was
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NT. PATRICK'S IIAV IN

SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT OF THE 
RICK’S LITERARY INSTITUT

The annual address was deiiv 
Mr. John Kil-.-y, Secretary, in pr* 
His Honor Lieutenant (ioveruor t 
several meiuln'ts of the Cabinet ai 
lature, and a large laxly of clergy 
Christian Brothers.

Mr. KiL-y said:
Your Honor, Mr. President.

and Gentlemen.—While 1 fully 
of the laudable desire of the man 
of the Institute tu adhere tu tl 
liriu-d custom of having address» 
ered at its annual soiree* by met 
its own body, ami whilst highly f 
ting the honor conferred in luivi 
chosen to address you this evening 
ful sense uf my inability to do j 
the task imposed upon me, give 
feelings of regret that one better 
should not h 
amongst its many members 1»» i 
the Association on such an auspii 
important occasion, it wa*, 
with a certain degree of diltiden 
first accepted the part assigned n 
evening’s proceedings, and nuthii 
sensible recognition of my duty a 
ber to respond to the call of the 
tion and contribute my mite tow 
theritig it* interests could have in» 
to accept the responsibility of f. 
*uch a wealth of intellectual strut 
am happy to say, invariably cc 
the audiences of the St. Patrick’s 
Institute. 1 regret as well to tin 
laboring under an extra disadva 
having to speak at this stage of 
gramme, as l feci that after the 
mony of national music and soi 
has just delighted Your ears, m; 
fectly spoken words must soun- 
cold ana dull. 1 am nevertheles 
aged in the belief that, animate 
gland and glorious memories w 
return of our national festival ev- 
will be disposed to deal leniently 
speaker’s humble efforts, and 1 
suaded you will attribute to the 1 
anv imperfections of which he 
guilty in giving an intonatio 
thoughts ami feelings of his Irish 
might *ay, with an eminent l)i 
it was my misfortune to be boi 
Ireland. I cannot call it a fan 
there was any fault in the matte 
be charged to my Irish parents, » 
to tliis countl x just a short while 
There is nothing, however, 1 an 
sav, but gooil Irish blood coursi 
veins, ami the cold air of Quebci 
have inhaled since I first sawr l 
bas nut lesse ted in the 'lightest ( 
love for the land of my fithers. 
ill luck ».f beingdepnv d "f th» 
claiming it as my birth place, I t: 
sorry to say, to add the evil it 
never having even seen that h»a 
girt isle. Like many of my j 
sociale tnumb» is of this institu 
never had the l leasurv of gazii 
lofty and picturesque hill*, he 
green valleys, her soft flowing 
ber moss-covered rums, the faui 
bar* become world-wide through 
ing and truthful depictions of h» 
her poets and her l>ards, and 
fond recoUectiou* of which I an 
most overpower you to-night \ 
tion, and many of which are a* 
brought to our mind’s eye by 
nificeut frescoes on the walls o 
Although we have never been s 
by Providence, we still live in 
having at some time in the ne 
an opportunity of seeing with 
eyes that land which we know 
tion and from a-ntudied knowh

ave been select»

throughout its length and bref 
beautiful and fair. 1 say thru 
length and breadth, and I say it 
for full well we know that—froi 
racts and glens on the Liffey 
in the East, to the expanding m; 
ol the Shannon and the wilds 
mara in the West, as well as fr 
the Giant’s Causeway fling* bad 
of the northern s»*. t to where tl 
Lakes of Killnrm-y sleep under 
skie< of the South—all is d 
charming, magnificent and gr 
with thi* knowledge of Iv-r gn.-a 
derful beauty, who can doubt 
ment the intense sincerity <>l 
amba-sador, in expressing bin: 
did in his recent speech»-* in th 
when in the fullness and maj» 
pride he declared that “ he hn»l 
upon a land that was fairer that 
or who can wonder at the Irislii 
when contemplating the gvni 
the rich and fruitful ^ul and t 
cent scenery of his motherland 

estly and deeply lament 
that forced him to quit tb»-. sh 
earthly paradise, and should 
and unbounded enthu-n-m tb; 
aloud with the poet:

“ Slip
Oil! she s a
Sh»- i* a ih ar and ran
This native land of

T’he mere fact of never bavin 
shores or trod her sacred soil do 
ever, prevent us from being fi 
«ant with the history of the ti 
trials of that Given Isle, nor

so earn

1i rich amiIs I
e’s HUa if
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l-ROVKRIIS.PROVERBS.

$500 will be paid 
for a ease that Hop 
Bitters will not help 
or cure.

Hop Bitters 
up, strengthens and 
cures continually 
from the first dose.

“ Fair skin, ros 
cheeks and

For sinking spells, 
fits,dizziness, palpi
tation and loxv spir
its, rely on Hop Bit 
ters.

Read of, procure, 
and use Hop Bitters, 
you will In- strong,i 
healthy and happy.

” Ladles, do you 
want to be strong, 
healthy and bt-anti- 
lui ? Then use Hop 
Bitters.”
^The

Bitter
('1er

builds

Hop* ']!
-!,» It-

ey and Uri
nary complaints of 

greatest nppe- all kinds 
stomach, and ently cured 

regulator-Hop , Bitters, 
rs. 1 Sour stomach, sick
•gymi-n, Law- » headache and dizzi- 
Kilitors, Bank- ' ne 

ers, and L »di»-s need t-u 
Hop Bitt«-rs daily, t doses.

Hop Bitters has ! Tiik' 
reston'd to sobriety ; three 
and health, perfect and ?

Kidn

permnn- 
by Hop

ss, Hop Bitters.vers,

e Hoop Bitters 
times a day 

will have 
• bills tono doctor

Pay-
wrecks from 
pc ranee. i

I
Hop

York,
Ritters M 

and To tc,
Co., Rochester, New 

Ontario.
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r invaders of old who settled un lui large audience tln-rv is not on.-, be In- of and similar Laite** «an L pointed to in l.v *l**mg lui J '■"«•. on ‘"'itut ol tin that < "1mi« 1 n\« rOt.ua - i. gmi' "t on

.hurt- 'Mi'll»..... Ill......... loud of till! coun- whali-wr inttiuiiality or origin he may, j tliu i«W f..r v\.iiu|.h-s. N"J I «•> »•>» j *•'•"«» tlial 11 •. *u<l Ji i -ml i, 1 m ■■•u , *****1 •''«»|,'l‘ »»- •ti-tiii.'iu-hw
t,v and ». tliuiuuijlilv imbued with it, whose hwrt ho» n»t melted into virrow at | <•( illu-lrau-n allu.l.- t- » tuotv htnliiiig , turn- ol thu n.vt mi, w,- h»x. i- thank , „f lluOn-h i..«iiii..i.t. in
«unit became actually’ “more lri-li than tin contempt ition of Ireland's wrong., m pW-iug example than that ..I .•itr.-.vu lii.lmn-n f,u «In ,« i mg the allé■iiumi I tin 11 u i einnika'le lu. i» aj..
1,1 li’i-h thein-elve. " With eluh oeuti- Thank (leal we have, how. ver, outlived illu-irioti» ...mill\ man, the immortal neoide ol Kiigl.tii.l and O Motlan.l tin jt -neralli km-n n. th.i ih. It on.ni t ath..-

-m,! »urh teeliiic. of attachment for all these trials. The attempt* of our eu- II. ury limita». We liml him when lie land law.ol the I n:i. .l Ixm-1 .m I h. v. In Areliliidn.lirn ol I n 'lm Ini- a la.tied
Sat land nenlav fa"rlvconaider our- erole. to mt* u. have proved futile, and 6 joined a society of thi. kind, on U a law on ih tatute hook that i. «aline to it the_ right of ureae «a d o » to ‘wo
lie I,iiil...l’ In at h a I à shale in the their evil de-ions upon us hav. liven ri.mg to tak. part in hi- lir-t ilehaie, like a e Hirer into tin vnaU.d tin llnti-h , -I iideiitshl|i- m the Au-tn.u, l.'npm

selves entitled to at a-t ‘ j !'aa , riltv We are . much an uu-uh un i de P utter , „..,.f hat -Ml. Chan- ....... th - had to.,, expunc-.l loin, l.ail.y an t» t.ara lor iw • t.o.ng men
n di.ed natn.,1 P.dll t we we*......... that ........ !» ami actually obliged to le., e therefrom 9........... « ago 1 believe mat of Irish 1,1......1 going Into the AusUtau ««

nride in'tin- uiagn lieent spectacle which (food Friday when King Itrian -wept the the ....... aimd-t tin laughtei of those Ireland would mu u " «> 1 I" »:••• »'<• entitled t„ a, ■ .,uii, nn iiu,
i h r 1 ui. mi till rili Dani-h lui't> oil th - I Inin- of CVmUrf: pi,-,*iit. B it ( irattan p« i -rv. ifd and gcniturvaml «-ulnil Nn.wr i.i\«• .1 ln>i -, , and ■ iiuimi' iit. 1 In pi"L* -SoWririta,d,UI« “my V a 1 the spirit* of uur Iri-I. uiZality hums » hi- , aural hl-hful........ and. I Le in S. a,and .hat w.oild ». ,k », | of UN la,., wa- iVum de 1 u, dn. -, th,

everv clime where irishmen are to lie* found brightly today as it did down through a-lln- void t.-, ,t - . det. lop-1 in, . one In hman'-nnoith watei. In he land «1, u t lannkeaide lamilv. " ' - ;
thi.dav is honored and revered ■ and when those ages of '..er-ec,liions and affliction., of the in-.-t |.......tiealnndhiillianl of orator- a landlord turns a teiianl nul to. i" ■ "»• d In- d .y, win- 1 i.inin,., . a-
this day hou r ........ and -■> will continue to hum as long a- an Such .landing ex impie, should serve to lie will not pay a higher rent, -r K-ran-e ..,nu- l.yneh. Vi hl.i-ln.p m tin inn .1
ô\eTfo!ea«?Tuni m iiwillhnhuudX I sin I,u in one Of hi, ..........udant. mei.e „ -tndy i-id«o„.,lv and 1, will .....  ,Vi, .......... .. l all. In- p,„-an- .lain. \ . an-i the ni u c extau. u, -
and fat oft Austialia, it »i * ‘ } „ „ br,.alll |ll;.. w, an- al deal ,r to follow in -ueh fo .tstep-, and othei tenant in hi- place, hut in .Scotland. - alan d by him, dlnu upon lin- I uil.tiil
touud {^m.r"r wCth I o7,'“ ihm mmu'rn Zng üli'Ügii ...................ne we may depend upm, it. ............nngtii.ud-, in whole d,the,, nan,- hav. .wen | to pi.iv . ,.,l the ......... II. might

\d and he,e i- the land of the most crtiül periods in Ireland’s hi«- that if we only do them thing, faithfully iwept out ol the country, not to make l«= del.veretl „f a man child.
IrUh exUe is caat, and warn ... .,,..‘,.1, tory--our atifferiiw brothers at home arc and well the result of out studies and ........ u fut other tenants, but tbeit horn, " w arrived al .loin, de Hut
IndlMnl'their vokel-whei-ever eL, to making -tremimuetloris to rid them-eiv,- j labor- will I- a pro-n- so .tendy and into gam. ....... .. Wheie once wa. gh... wh- na-i l,an-vll 1-f th-, ail.-d-ra
to. ,nd th elr h Irishmen are sJttled of the olmoxious system of feudal land- wonderful a- - - ast.mi.h even om-. lve- -miling viiia . when.......... the p.hroel, tioii ot h Ikenm dm, , th iiuueia.uro

^rKwsfi^jiws .
îsart^rsjsu.tu .. ................ s;:----;»»*'--

.1.:«ywswgjr tssmShnScJsit nr2.-v.5s
PvHHrtS » fEèS ESSH&H 1 BtXB£%*£ sr......................................

Tin- annual address was delivered by dd-; wha', â grand and ennoti- IrUb landlordism to justify the stand stone unturned in furil„-,,n- -t-. , ‘m-nl.-i., l;-' 1 ' Inm ! iTatu. wbn ha, Mu'linKm'• aCt
vi j. j uhn Kil'-v ^wi'L'tai'v in TuuM'iin* nt : * I ; . . i j.........uillioiH of tnkun n'niiist it. nut' will I cl well uimii th-- ami hv so «luiuiz Wf will su«i«t‘<l in vliu - j t«' tin 1 »i il i. h .111 r- .
HisHoiiorl ,-ute,,ant (lo'verui rand staff, liV^nl i'm .. n n-alie 1 a I,- arc legality of the fair, open and ' maulv iug i, on .ueh aim,, footing that inonii term, hut I eannol .pul.- a ..........„l, Inn. •--A am, in t
several 'inemh.-rs of the Cabinet a,„l I,egis- while mLAdopted by the , copie to prm-e, lain-of 1- eaiinot overturn it. In . at,h, tan ft e .1 toge «■» e rt-h "t'hV^h
lature, and a large l-odv of clergymen and ,ii*gree upon any and every point but their interests against the glaring luju- rev o-d to, tin pa-t iwei.ly-nnn- ,,-ai- t-a ol-ml, good ; ' ' ’ • ; ( 1; j,,,* t'o.'inlne that ,|,e Coll, -I I un

^SiLiwvw SSSSîSfSSB Sî; rTvetitêi^ih gtix.i^nd'îr^

AND Okntpemmï.—While I frfly approve n.tious to guard’ to watcl, over and to country and the bane of it, exisU-nee, and it- under,akti are received by ......... nt- lill.d Hon, the rmal di.tue,. I n-, , t - , h l.e m t , 1 -
of the laudable desire of the management prosper thM Emerald Me, from which, In no other civilized community would sid-r public, œupled with the good work naught lUngere aud the 7 th l tg am e modern !„ J , despatched hv the
of the Institute to adhere to the estab- [in,ugh exiled, tlu-ir hearts and their in- such a condition of affairs he tolerated, mg -d the elheietit olli.-er- m charge and wee no "a 'd h-m th. . - ........ , 1UI , ,
lished custom of having addresses deliv. \MJU have ’llevul. been severed. Per- It behooves all Irishmen then, wherever the emulative..... .. p-va,,o„ ol tin- , h„ nor I,.on he -1 - - U u gh , sn l--Il ‘ f Ai ..‘ôw!.' f!,low
ered at its annual -drees by members of hap- in no place is the day celebiated with they may lie, whether they be still Ian- bet-, i- an a-uiauee that tin- St. laiink , w.i.-lli. l.ui-ki I. n I m - - • ■  
its own body, aud whilst highly apprécia- “f .at hud.su, an, l M than in ««idling at home under this tyran,,,eul Literary n-,„„le w,l colUmue -nan, ! ;rev..a,-« n the Mb , • • » » J , ’ T i .to
ting the honor conferred in having been ?hi, audeut city, which, by Us eg,, .^stem or w-netl,er they be basking tu the out;; « ^ hr., ami-o uVson w eh ,. h > - C Vbow.ni dan, la.^ |h . ......... ui| ....... ....
chosen to addrew you tins evening, a pain- lar demonstrations has A\>-u ample uv- lull noon of freedom on tln.scoiitinvnt 01 1» f* ,un U l. It no «i-nii.t lu- * nt.nl« «I ' , ! 1 . . , . , ,1, uni , „ ,„w |,.u -, lM ,,, studsfid sen......f my inability to do ju-,L to Km ?nti........fd Rock City am Where, it behoove, each arid everyone and « I conUnue to e,,tad conmleraWe , KniTh. k, n whL "he Uîp Z
th- ta-k impoaed upon me, give, rim to to be found Irishmen, Irhih to their heart's of us, l my, to aid with all the mean, m labor ndtra»W« to .orne, hnt rest 'l.; |;,„,h an'to'-raw -they put out to sea to avoid the law, in the
feelings uf rvgrvt that one better (malifierl corv who are ever prepared t" evince 01,1 power the agitation now Kullln <>n- ^ '. 1 ,, ’ ■ , ,' * 1 , , \ . 1 ,, 1 v tilvN |nxullfx nu.MIc ,,1 .1 t, ini>, t Win n the untrning
should not 'have been selected from ,heii devotion and f'al.'y to the e/d W. If ever united action was nem-s-ary on re l'1' ' ‘ Z n"„ in am ' ! he h i S I ù. «h, n ni xl M I broke the hip A- h, l, and the fragment
amongat it* many members to represent The thousands who thronged our rtreets part of onr people, it is certmnly at this those who have had a handin I k-'il:iV , rolJ„a „ wU| find washed ashore, and the Bisl, on dn.wuwl
the Association on such an auspicious and to-»lav caily sporting the beautiful vm- critical juncture. Let us then all ak« . 1 ' • , i i i , i, t,- ,1 lm ,|,tlim In tin* mitlill, a ami du uni: tin-
important occasion. It wa.-, Assure you j blent’of Lir nationality, “the evergreen lively inter.-, in this momentous .,ues„oi. «■ a. a a- ,ng ni,;n;‘,,,c,id " ^ j V*.lt V-» W- ' -tea' s'hi-n-‘ one of,he Ar.-hhi-h.tp- of

with a certain degree of diffidence that 1 Shamrock,” have proven themselves no and combine m the nio\enuut, oui peop « 1 i,-ni- * whom 1 mav lmv i li. : half -•! tin Si. Xmlnw’- Sn.ictv for tin Tuam was pine 1 hv the anti I’ope, in the
first accepted the part aligned me in this degenerate scions of the grand old race, have m their united stieiigi, i ( .»ii « < '' 1 . ' r . ' manner in wliieh v«m lmv honored that «hair of Si. . I aria» h, fioin which lie wa
evening's proceedings, and nothing hut a have shown that, like their fathers great causes before, and wtfl, intheir ;r. -g» » a.M,'- g a, d I a , -u manner iu which you hav, ejected by the lcgitiLat, Pot.............here-
sensible recognition of my duty as a men- lle(ore them, they were proud to honor might and (tower, with the help of 1 row- «^‘;‘n t,hlf ^j- ''à , . ,,,!. .h, a tin, from ............... The Archdi...-....... I
her to respond to the call of the Associa- publiclv the festival of St. Patrick and dencc, carry this great question too. The manx ,,l th i u, I mi ' " I 1 nll .. ||,»x „| mi: f'Ol.ll." Tuam «... nnkimwii a- an aivlidi...
lion and contribute my mite towards fur- proclaim themselves Irishmen; and why men at the head of the movement have a wont and w - aid clip in Hum, t, sti.it- - ,m,j| nr.il, wln-n, at the l km mil of K.-lla,
theriug its interests could have induced me dicmld it not he so, 1 would a<k! Why proven themselves eminently worthy of ewi society tiny may be: nng to at ail ()|| M;i]vll ,:|h] M.. t li, a. lolin Cardinal Pupa.., b.-tow.-d four pall- on 
to accept the responsibility of addremng ,hou!d we not all glory in the proud the conMeneeand support of the people, times and nnd. i all^ circumsUnces- hear MtoH ile, Archbishop of Tuam, completed the four Archbishop»,
such a wealth of Intellectual .strength a-, I boaat uf bein,. IrUhl Who is there and have by the,,- untiring exertions uppermost in mind the on- grand object v< ;iI rllj. „|,| p'reta,.- 1

ppy to say, invariably constitutes among.t us that were he to find himself stirred the energies of the nation to such we all have in vn-w, u... th, tosteimg amt wh^ ||nW |br .,.,ln;lll i, „v tin- Cathuli,
iliem-cs of the St. Patrick's Literary „n any -pot of earth upon which human a pitch that never before did Ireland pro advancement of out nannml element. , (.lll liv t„,, n .m th- iPh of Marrli, |

1 regret as well to find myself beings exist, would not experience a feel- sent a firmer fini bidder and yet more »« « vi l'1' |,'l|u « - u*> 1 V 11 17,*"< nt Tudbernn-Feni' “ Spring of tin*
laboring under an extra disadvantage in i„g 0f unbounded pride in declaring he peaceful front. 1 he brave young leader pnncijdes and a-ert the right- of your d „ M„lln, N. pf.iii, in the
having to speak at this stage of the pro- hà the honor and privilege of being bo n of that gallant little band, although he ............. soent.es, at the same time,
gramme, as 1 fuel that after the rich bar- an Irishman, in saving 1 am a native or a has hardly yet attained his prime, is per however, doing all mvourpower to pre- a) • ^ -, lb..
mony of national music and song which descendant from that loved Green Isle, haps one of the most remarkade and 1 ‘ ,i,,V th .^h'Vn t" ï tinctly to remember hi- j.aiidi prie i « n-
has just delighted your ears, my imper- which, though comparatively small to- powerful men in Europe to-uay, ui «-'« /' ?, j ' *' . ' ' ', tertaining oHit ui - who wer< marching, Hull, Ottaw i, i imula, lA b. s, lssl.
fectly spoken words must sound doubly wards other nations, yet there are none Wllh that makes life noble: a man \ ' '* 1 " ’ under General llnmlicit, on Ga^lbbai. In Vvy |;.*v. I> u father, I have much
cold ami dull. I am nevertheless en cour- 0n the face of the earth who kuow any- among men, he is eminently lit to «*a«. 1 ' 11 . . " ! ‘ f' ' ’i .!" ! lsi| .lohn Mcllale intend Maynootli, pleasure in writing I» v«m t.» sav tint 1
aged in the belief that, animated bv the thing and do not know of its existence a great people—born of a noble family closely mi tnl am by that in.*, n^ 1 nv a ^ (,Vl.tl an student. In isbl, ; b, i,- rm-l. .* :tou .loll.u - lor Ma-es t . bi-
grand and glorious memories which the and its glory—of that land of sanctity an«l ai,,l possessed of vast intellectual pox\ ei KJ,a ' lfin' , " t< 11 • 1 , " he wa> ordaine«l. 1 hiring the first year j -aid in thank-giving for having uhuiueil a
return of our national festival evokes, you learning which has given to the world a»«l a store of learning, the higher *UL ‘ " ,1' l!'l" > ", * 1 ", V ,,j hi- mini-try an opportunity occurred great favour through our Mo-t Ble>u ,l
will be disposed to deal leniently with the more than its share of greatness; that for position in the British Empire is Wu can.then al glory n he knowledge fi)I. lh„ d'isplay of Ins aluhtie- through tin* | Latly of Knock. "
speaker’s humble efforts, and 1 am per- centuries held the intellectual supremacy within Ins easv grasp; but believing these of ha\mg pufoimed a sauf.l duty, n ^ ^ n.\ ’ |h, |)t. la Hugu.-, In 1 ), , , n,b. . last I wrote to you for a
suaded you will attribute to the h«a«l only, of civilisation and has ever been uni ver- Rtfts were given him f«n a no del am n.p n^, ce m, i u n )” l( • ' • Hien a lecturer in the (\dlegr, taking ill. ! picei* of your holy , t-nvnt, which you
anv impi-rfections of which lie may be sally recognized as the home and mother holier purpose, he uses them m aiiotln'i u '11 1 « • " 11 *, s u' *’ Dv. Mcllale deliveretl liai.lires in his room : 11. « 1 y -« nt nn . It was |«>r a neighbor uf
guilty in giving an intonation to the of Saints and Sages; that land of warrior- channel and throws them all into the an< ,m V" f’i., ' A *' " ? , which were so much approved that lie mine, who was suffering from a sore leg,
thoughts and feelings of his li ish heart. I , which has been represented on all the service of his unfortunate country, e mu 11 1 ’ ln V'’ " . 11 * , w;is permitted to till the post, ami re -upposnl t,, be ilieiimati-m, and, he being
might-ay, with an eminent Divine, that battle-fields of note throughout the globe, has raised to the highest pinnacle of seivmes • j”11 '’7 i’;. . ' n * .V mained lecturer till ls*J.r>. lb was then a Protestant. I di«l not know if it wo nil
it was my misfortune to be born out ot and whose brave though unfortunate sons honor and fame a name that has already u j • 11 . *' •’ ‘ \ A, , , ,.h‘ V appointed Goadjutor Bishop of Killala, do him good or not. However, I have
Ireland. I cannot c/dl it a fault, as, if have fought successfully in all battles but come down to us emblazoned in the pa îy. a , a-. - ian < . «. 1 “ " 11 1 ^ a.ml liultl that position till I SH, then b« given it to him to drink, being dissolved
there was any fault in the matter, it must their own. What reason, I ask, have you annals of our country s history, us mi.-uy, a- \s> < 1 J|; i".. ' J ',l-" , iming Bishop of Killala. II- had pie m water, ami with the. water also to bathe
be charged to my Irish parents, who came to be ashamed of the land that bore you or name is venerated today by every man iai!' s ."r' ," 1 !v .'I Vv . ‘.V l, ÎY ' 1'! viou-W showu prend zeal by huiMing the his foot. Before. I gave him tin* cement,
to this counti' just a short while too soon, the race from which vou have sprung? the having a drop of Irish blood in hi- vein-, am -m • .h--,.- ' 1 * 1 , , " 1 eathed'ral of Billina. In April, l^fi-4. Dr. to use, his I not wav o muelt swollen that
There is nothing, however, 1 am glad «» mu~t glorious laud in the whole world and and instead of dimming with } ear-, tint v\av « -« o * îa 1 "" ' ° ,Ul “ a^' K.-lly dii*«b and Bold Melbourne, who lua-l , be could not put a boot on it; also tin*
sav, but good Irish blood coursing in my the best race of men on the face of the name will grow bright and luminous wit i a 1,111 u ' ,l . ' "i r'!'" n!' * i' ' been* irritated by tin* letters of Dr. Mae- ' whole leg wn- -wt llr l tu above the knee,

and the cold air of Quebec, which 1 *»artli. Ye<, mv friends, we Irishmen and the lapse of tinie Charles Stewart 1 ar- 1,1 1U a llo7 . u!r , ? " i' <■''d .’7 Hale, under the signature of “John, Bis ami when sitting on a chair ln* could not.
have inhaled since 1 first saw the lignt, suns 0f Irishmen in this country, are nell. Side by side with it will stand forth |na> a 1 , 11 - ' ' ' * ' bop of Maronia,” sent a di-pateh to Pope move his leg without lifting it with hi-
bas not lusse .ed in the -lightest dvg.ee my prou<i of that land, we are proud of her the name of that other great patriot, the long have the happiness o uniting our ( J(l....... XV| ’(.ntl,,uing him not to ap- hamts.
love for the land of my fuller*. To the i Ihstorv, which is the grandest among ad courageous organizer, .Michael Davitt y° 1 ,' 1 ' '' V " 1 " . loint .lohn «if Killala to the vacant See. My wife ami myself have said prayers
ill luck of being depriv d of the honor ot the nations, and we exult in the reflection —that man who lias devoted the bust ju-ha* "i ll x "n -1 a' 1 JV ‘ ,UI. |>,„( thi- advice the Pope dceliimd and a« - for him every day -im e he commeneud to
claiming it as my birth place, I have, l am that, though fai away from the scenes of years of his life to the service of lus coun- a en ive cai " 1 >■ • 111 111 ll^' " , unlirndv Dr. Macllale has been Arch- use tin* «fluent, and we have offered them
sorry to say, to add the evil tort.me of the labors of the glorious apostle St. Pat- try, and who is to*day imprisoned 1,1 a a own- tot « n mi ion, w n n u< s; l* * u )tj-Hop for the proloiigetl period "I 4(1 to our Lady of Knock. Very leveremi
never having even seen that beautiful sea- iivk—i hough the wide Atlantic rolls be- gloomy dunge,ou tor the singular crime of ui wt.uing " ' 1 '111 11 ' V ",lu, v«ars. One of hi- varlie-t act - wn the dear father, I am now happy to inform
girt isle. Like many of my young as- tween u-and the shores of that Emerald endeavoring, by peaceful aim lawful agi- l‘\a 7_ ° n"M^ ’ <l ° ' couseeratioii of his cathedral, 'i work left vou that In* is abb* to move liis leg any
sociate memb'rs of this institute, I have |^l*. hough the miles that separate us tation, to better the condition ot lus ’ai !' . , f unperformed, bv his pred«r«'—or, Oliver way he wi-hes; the -welling, too, is all
never had the 'idea-lire of gazing on lnr fr,,m „ur brethren at home may be poverty-stricken countrymen. Although *'.*a ; * 'V1'!1' '".i ' i , ... «• O’Kelly. In Vxtti or I s41, Dr. Mae II ale ■ -li<ap|" and, only till In i-. not able to
lofty and picturesque bill-, her emerald counted by thousand-—yet here on these hi- temporary absence is felt in the cause, 11 ' 1 ° „ " 1 11 1 111 11 ' |S< 11 ° trail slated M ore’- Melodie-t iut" lri-li, walk without tin- aid of a .cane, but f
green valleys, her soft flowing river- or -now-capped hill-—here on the banks of yet the national movement goes -teadily » 1 ' a f , , , . ,, . with an Kiedisb ver,'ion "f the Irish, for hope by the time this letter w ill reach
her moss-covered rums, the fame of which the grand old Si. Lawrence—there beat as on and the English gaoler will hud that 1 ■ 1 •v j'a '«’I11*1 >an • i\ « > , w j j j,. j 4 n a,.| j,,,, Vx ,i • brought again-t him you, and a Ma- said fur him at Knock,
has become world-wide through the glow- u,ible lri-li hearts as there, and not least the prospects, even ot a prison cell, will aPP'ul« '1 ||i,u_,,oii u- ,l' ' 11 • ' " 1 |IV m ,. Longman-, tm* wnb-w of the that In-will L«* perfectly eu ml;
ing and truthful depictions ot her writers, among them, I am proud to say, are the not «Idler the Irish people from doing a t« i wai* - t ui nin i> «.veiling w. i 1 pnlili-lu't. and the rum-po'mleiice be Sunn* time ago I promised «uir Lady "I
her poets and her t>ards, and the many vk-ano young hearts of the younger mem- their duty to their country and themselves, riel pun «> ■" onbia 11 1 1 " 1,1‘,l> , WV(.n j,j, (jra,,. ;, 1i 'l’liomas Moon- i > - | Knock, il she w mild dn me the lav oui ol
fona recollections of which 1 am sure al- l>ers of this Institute. I have said that we Let us then, I say, all aid those men ln the < escrvinn m n«.. 1 a.ti\ «• t" the Truuslatioii i- of the most in- curing-----------(the w riter feel hardly at
most overpower you to-night with emu- ate fully conversant with the history of great battle aud lend a helping hand m t f rutere-ting character. II, had previnii-ly 1 liberty t.o give tin- name tu tin1 public),
tion, and many of which are as favorably the triumphs and trials of our mother - breaking down a system of feudal landlord- MB. II. II. MclJJIUS SI*KK( II \l nail *1 i -li« «I tin evidences of ( Mu it ianity. ; that I woiud send a present tu her altar
brought to our mind’s eye by the mag- laml. Oh, my friends, niigh. 1 not well i-m. which is.so entirely responsible tor TIIK NT. PATRICK DINNER, Soon after lv brought out an edition of i at Knock, which I will do in my next,
nificent frescoes on the walls of this hall, have omitted the term triumphs and use<i j the prostration of our country; let our <>l EBEV. Houier in -lri-li, the head not' - of which | letter to you. And thi- man, who u
Although we have never been so favored that of trials only. In a history of nearly people be as united and determined __ are of a valuable nature and -how much j u-iug tin- cem«*n'l, is not aware of what be
by Providence, we still live in hopes ot 1 500 years the period of triumphs i- so on their new battle field as .. , .Vimlar-liip. In lh40 and IM7 Dr. Mae- , is u-ing to cure him, but ■" soon ax lie i «
having at some time in the near future comparatively short that were it not thn they were at Limerick, at r ontenoy, and 1 J- , • r . J.' \ !.v • Hale’s writings on the famine were perfectly c.ured I w ill be only happy, t,
an opportunity of seeing with our own it stands out in such bold relief, so excvj• - assist the Band League m its mission to ivn trwn, rt ^r' 1,a V j ’ * ' rt. in iked by great energy, logical power, , happy, to tell him.
eyes that land which we know by repu ta- tionally grand and sublime, it might in- win free lands and happy ionics • » * t >« 11 1 ,1 * ! ’r111 11 , 1 ,• , ti and force of «.'xpr*' -ion, and were printed i And now, very re vei and -b-u l-V Ln , I
tion and from a studied knowledge, to be, fieed be entirely overlookc*d and lost sight people of Ireland. Let us be true able than m\-e <> re m.i, mM ^ in every English irrinted journal in the am going to intrude on your good nature
throughout its length and biea 1th. most ufe During the first 300 years following to ourselves and carry this great cause handsome manuel m w u«; i . . 1 Wu,],i. He, ntt« nd« d tin (’oiuicil -urn- —to ask you if you would be -o kind as
beautiful and fair. 1 say throughout its St. Patrick’s Day in Ireland we know thi- stepping-stone to self-g(>v«*iiituent "a-7i" i t'lV. .,,7, m 7f mon,«l bv Pius IX. on tin- promulgation to -, ,| me anotliei pie. .- of the holy cv-
lecgthand breadth, and I say it advisedly, that, peace reigned supreme throughout ami in the words ot an Irish M. I * : leimve that, i 1 1 1 . ", <>f the doctrine of tin* limn •«•ulnte Gun | ment, whit h will )„• i great favour, indeed,
for full well we know that—from the cata- the land. Those were the days of Eriu’s “So sure as God’s -un shim - so surely tin repve-entative- o «•■ ■ • • “ ' ception, and afterwards tin*. Greit <-Vnuiv.il A-king a Ime of vour pioti- prayers, I. 
racts and glens on the Li ffey and Wicklow' sunshine, of Erin’s triumphs; those wei e will we have at, an early day the satisdavtion •‘7-v,a u- amnia 1 min «» - • ^ l(j l)ll, Vatican on Infnilibilit v, win i -• lie, ( p-m.iin, v-iv i fatlu-r, vours le-pect-
in the East, to the expanding magnificence the da vs before the invader .set foot on ; of seeing an Irish Parliament on College ricks day t«> claim lun«ln*< w th th«. irisu ^ ^ A|,.,,,)ish( pari; Mou-igim, I full v, John O’Connbu..
of the Shannon and the wild- of Connu- her ^red -oil, before the curse of dis- Green, to right Ireland s many wrongs.” as belonging like them to the gi eat m ;nil, ij,.rma,i Bi-In,r. ;
marain the West, as well as from where union and disvonl was among lier people, In conclusion, Ladies and Gentlemen, I mve. >u'- ,7..7 7 . •. wcv tin* dU < nti«*ni . On hi- return t.. \ MISTAKE,
the Giant’s Causeway flings back the surges bef.ne th* tivac.hery and feuds of her own woulu say that it anything can a«l«l to the doing v on n- ! 7 ! Ireland, however, In .-nkiiowb-lgvl a el |, ,, a u, ,.at* ;u„| (1ften fatal mistake to
of the northern se i to where the poetical chieftaus broke in twain the very heart pleasure I expenenc. tin- «lay, it i- cer- number of itg « - 1 , taught tin- doctrine, a- that Ini.I down by , p, r,.,7.itcd dra-ti- pur-’ativ.* for con-
Lake- of Killariiey sl«*vp under the -unity , of the nation; those, were the days when tain ly that which I feel m congratula ing quarte:. 1 in Ireland at hi- » » nit w r |.a ,.„al . fo, the , „, , ’ l, -, ti y induce pL
skie< Uf the South—all i- .Mightfully hnvmg nothing to vuntuu.l against sl.u thu Institute on thu gran.l amt important n„- unfurtu .at.-ly »n«» > ; „ a"V ,V. ... .1. loli v .. il" llwv" Bur-
charming, magnificent and grand. And wee enabled to devote her attention to de- partit ha« taken in Dnnging the fcativit- P?* —hpn l^fin^ that there are no diminuation of hi» greatjiuental power. (b)b m.......| , , , _.,b aud perfa
with this knovvledfie of her «.vat and won- *•!..,.«.« her schooU and hecamu the fe. to auoh an .•t.jova hi- e.ul su,,,-fut du-:-. i>n when In, d that no a. “..... ,!......... in ,!„■ r
derful heanty, who can doubt for a mo- aeknavh,l«.d university of the civilize,! close A* a young inshmana.nl a mem- man. ( athoif■ ,;sts and I r t-toid . s wv|i. ,lf Ih. (t'K.lly . i.'v.i a!„t a« thé ., r.-IiLn- to «
ment the intense eincerity of Irelands world, when students flocked in thousands bet of this Institute, it could n.t :,1t..r.l JtB' ji 8^ j u accomplished linguist, and noted kealthy action acti............. the Kidneys,
ambassador, m expressing himself as he foom Lu parts to he. shores to learn from me other than pleasure to sec such a TO hat ough to ^ * in hia da, forki ......vet Stional resoure. , ' :„i, the system ir
did in his récent  .......... ... thi.......untry, scholars and  .......11 . their respect- : truly delightful gathering here hts even- find hat '!» " '* ^ 1 1 b i ........ that the Em,,e,.......... Au tria 1 ' ,
when in the fullness and majesty of his iv(. countries to speak the .................. Ire- ■ ing, ... this beautifn hall, which, 1 am , nd..n.o.,n l,,,an.l...l ».t..n«t ... I,.;j n f atly cnjoycd lu,, ., itl Vi, 1 "
pride he declared that “he had yet to look i Und'- wisdsm and of Ireland’s sanctity: glad to say, the lusti.uto claim- a», its •>»; V " ’ ..... , - . |;,.f!„u Ur. O'KulIv th>-i- wa- an int.-r-
upon a land tluit wa« fairer than his own”; | these were thu dav- when some ef her : own, not subject to the whims or capnees j 1 Imd tl.a tl,. a.v rot thu m ■ ^ ......... ,|X V;|. " l„ aim .1 up, -,x
or who can wonder at the Irishman abroad , brightest wholars.'imitating the twelve , of anybodv, and for the ln.-t tin»;, 1 l?- j-l" L L, il" L, l hm tixritx of the l'»..)»-, Th I'.i In ..... '..I.l.t. -.km-
when contemplating the genial climate, ap5stles, went forth from their own land Uevc, m the history of Irish societies Ip know very weU, admitting that Ireland . ,bi ri;b'pl 17(l . total . » thi
the rich and fruitful soil and th, maguifi- t„ t.-ach the nation.- of Europe, proclaim- Canada the St. I «trick , Literary In- ha.- wi..nr tluit ' > — ,, j>, Hit],,,,, win., in ■' i-1., ,'. d '"fi" ;« « > 'hry H-f Lit.em.
cent scenery of his motherland, he should ing wherever they went that they had stitnte can say, with truth and with nay I tawly' : J ■1 ■^ »' 1 bent of that year, denounced taken hy my wife, -he had done her ojm
so earnestly and deeply lament the can- ' wisdom and knowledge t- .-ell and du- ; pride, that they are the happy V'"' '»; "t , 'i .V,, i i f ' ,,7, lie wiatli „l Heaven « ain-i He. . «le, housework In. a ' ■ -»„«•, «.t bout the
that forced him to quit th i short of his ! manded nothing but food and raiment foi , tmd owners ol a hall eminently worthy of that ought to > righted, 1 , French infidel arms , ’>„• lo of a dav, and I want everybody
earthly paradise, and should in his great ' reward. These, I -ax. were the days of theAssociation and of its members, and would not !,« e,a , I .d , 1,1 1 ..... ft ........ uilloll wn. to know it for tl.e.r benefit. »-,V A. Fm-
.,,,,1 unbounded enthusiasm for it exclaim : her triumph; but, alas, they cl...... 1 during which is a credit to the Irishmen not , St. Andrew-Societyand o - .<1 , . 1...... ...... ............... K ; .......... .
aloud with the poet: i the eighth venture, or nearly 1,2,>0 years , only of Quebec but of the Dominion of . large I-tender «-.you, Phillip-, a geiillemai, If vni -tiller from aux chr-nix- disease

ago, and from that day to tÛs,’as is truly Canada. You aU know what the objects twf Quebec, and to Irishmen all over h .... ....... , - ,, ., i I Blood, Sluggish
OhUUe’saa1|Cresn’ftnuai ,'ui I Ireland i written in of the Association are; the most important [ world, their Vmj'dhj^and nunc fo* «h M j)cfutB him w„ l, rx-ltwho Liver, ,li ■ i tlvity ol
She Is a dear ,i„u rar, . tears aud in blood; then it was that sh, and essential perhaps lieu, g the men- , I'1 1,1 “V 1 -, .’ , ' was appointed by the last -a the Stuarts; the Bowed ; if yourNetvom Sy •• mini-
Tin- native land of mine." ...1 upon that lung, mien,led period ; tnl development of the more youthful ".'-li to say tip-, or, that al I mm p,„ bi |,'lte; , I ap- ; hilitat.sl from whatever can-,- ari-ing, do

The mere fret of never having seen f trials, then began for loved Erina series tuemhere by means of reading, recitations, tenth! °‘«he poop ‘ J , poiutment, apologised to the Prctcndei not di pail) but procure a trialBîâïESêï™: '«..NS:-::;:," ±1'“S Jft C^S L'SÜfct-SK «WfcfcKïa: i i
SÙM'aSK!£IS.'ïïdTaS'S.Ï~Ia.4; «tA,„J ,ïidU..:.' <■!.. "............. ... .........**•*•*

Iwo Mvii.

There lived two men—one was nunlerv ana
TUeneifeer mUlwtom could not watch hi*

He lived for Helf, Kolil wan hi- sole n-aard, 
For that he ntoop« <l lo play the villa

ie eartli owe* mv a living"he would -ay. 
And hv Mlole many living** In hi* day.

in’s
man

"Th
not

>tlier—he was vwrv Inch n man,
I every man toiiim a brother hwined. 

be was thin and made on homely
Butrin his heart the light oi' true worth 

beamed,
If thou well p >or—he had no gold hi lnni 
Yet every man could write lit in down a 

friend.

The oi
Xii'l

His rnii

There died two men, and one was buried

i n'o I lie greedy ehambers of i lie grave. 
While one wa- Lome in pomp through hull 

the town,
eulogized in marble by a -tone,
,1-1,1 spoke loud of what lIlls man had

And .
The woi
Voting ill ill laurels which he had not

went two men Into the spirit land, 
in the light which flooded all that

where,
Their hearts were sifted hy unerring hand, 

And one wa- greeted then with 
cheer— 

mie I lion 
d unto hit

A ud

words of

need of mv hem t," 
ud was gold—"depart.”

Wn. Lyi.k.

well hill a 
u whose g

*‘C<
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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Cfie CatColft tttcorti especially ..o when after promising , 

ry rndmj morning at 4* mob- reform in the land system, Hi iti-h
statesmen carry through Parliament | It i« » ith much regret that we 
legislation tending to obliterate *'*vo again announce this week 
every vestige of free om in Ireland. 'h® death of another exemplary

THE LATE MRS. OLEESON. Werent sen» >n of Parliament, 
must cor um wv had a ntrong sus
picion from the beginning that this 
would \*s the case. Nor is it rea
sonable to suppose that f-uch a 
measure will he carried at any sub
sequent sew-don until such time as 
the people of the three kingdoms 
become educated in p#ditieal ques
tions and m ike a proper u-e of the 
ballot box. The nest of .Shylocks 
who now rule the country must be 
thrust aside by the popular voice, 
and their places filled by men who 
will legislate for the benefit of the 
country at large.

lions that the rajahs of many parts the sacred name of freedom in Corfu 
of India spent large »ums of money only to he the champion of couru on’ 
in giving food to the poor, as well for Cork. Yon could play bear- 
for the complete restoration of the leader to the Bulger, the Seluve, the 
Marquis’* health as in thanksgiving Neopolitan, and jangle hi» chin in 
for the fact his life had been spared, the ears of Europe; out the quiet ex 
One rajah in Allahabad spent £500 tinotion of mil.ion» of your >wn 
in this way. On the authority of people was an everyday matter that 
the Mother Provincial of the Daugh- wa» beneath the nu.dime lotimu»» of 
ters of the Cross at Bombay, Mgr. your comprehension."
Tosi states that two members of a 
Protestant Sisterhood established in 
that city under the protection ot the
Protestant monks, called thn “Cowley 1,6n"e “ ll* out-spoken Proie»tant clot -
Fathers," have recently joined the gyn’an among the many clerical
Church, and that a third will proba- readers of (he Guardian'' say» vle

_ . Ij*y soon do likewise. He also an- I Liverpool Catholic Times, “as the
Another outrage ! rh" mansion nouriecs the baptism of several other .... ..

b„mg M i.aM.MM E“n*:;,.:; t

IW..1 draw -Hum ».Or.l..J, to XiSJ» C? tSKZ I ‘"’"Vl
the reason that everybody looked | vt.rt<.,j jn London. ! W|H *h«#w:—-‘tie—M ty lank
upon it as a clumsy fraud, something -------- | it there is any truth initie

he done to keep the excitement ' Archbishop Blanchit, of Oregon, 8°™e Anglic
up in order to show cause for coer- i has resigned the episcopal office. His HMiop'^mr'send‘him to o.uher 
MIC measures. It row transpires truly beautiful and apostolic Fare- proselytes in Spain? How i» this

.a a rm rn <ct o .o 'amen le- W(Jj| j*ast0I.a| concludes with these if so, consistent with our position ae
words: At the age of eigthy-nix a National Church? What right
years, we feel ‘we are growing old Jlaxc °UI *n -Spain? 1 he
Ilk. , g.rm.nl' „»J th.l, 'our glo.r i môüiiüw.lÜn “roliü".

:T. rr;.“ £*r5n ” H , . l inconsistent it wo c1 im hhertv forof rest and solitude, in order -to eacb Nutioi,al Churc| 3
recount to Cod ull our years in the illTa,le an„,her Christ an nation 
bitterness of our soul. Farewell, wiU) onr Bishops. If this scheme

5&1SSÎ3! travœs r:„; T, 1er ?..r *..*~.,11.0. our ron.ol.lio., „,J oar i,,,,! nhrblo"'ti'o "ifi.i.o™^
port m days o trouble and tr.bula- church of Ireland does not nch.de
Chris,i^'^lns^^es^fe “ rh T° TPU,Uti°n' a"Vet h 
Christ, who have so often edified and J'™C2-tlh"ch ^WU*r5’ B,1îh'3J 
rej- iced us w th the perfume of your ‘° t0n'e,t th Chrwl,an» m SP“,n? 
virtues. Farewell, beloved children
of the laity, who have been so long Fven T. de Witt Tai.maoe ha. 
the object of our concern and of our ranged himself on the side of the 
prayerful solicitude. Farewell, oppressed people of f•eland, utterly

«-*-«•«-• •*-- - ™ 
Church in this country. Farewell, h,« owu «eel who will say as little as 
little children, the beloved ones of possible in her favor for the reason

Pabllflbti'l -ver 
inori'l rttr#?#- HAMILTON LETTER
nu*l Mhvrtptlon. •2 W . 1 00An

Hit mouth*
Sunday evening In Ilunda—New 
tien» for the Si. Augustine’s Chur 

Via Cruris—Historical. Moral u 
Philosophical Clerical Items.

ADVERTISIN'! KATEH.
T#m cent* p#?r I In#? for first, and five r*nt* p*r Un#? f#>r en*h *uh*#?^n«nt ifr*#?rtlon. Ad- 

v#?ril*# rn# nt* m« a*urt?d In ntm cartel typ#?, 12 
lln#?* to an tneh.<>»ntract ;vl v« rtm« rn#n?* for thr#*#?, *1* or 
I wHv#- month*, *|riiriHl t#?rm*. All ad vmIntimante should M? handed In not later than 1 
Toewday morning.

TO f,*OHHK8PONDKIfTH.

It in a well understood, and a univer* ! Uatholic lady, Mrs. G lee*won, wife of 
s/dly accepted principle of interna- , ^ • Uloc*-ori, h-q., Merchant, of 8ar- 
lional polity, that nations ought, in nia- The -ad occurrence took place 
time of peace, do all the good they ! 00 Tuesday morning, 29th ult., after

about a week’» illne—. The deceased
VI. CRUCIH.

The ceremonies of the Church are 
tiful and iiuideasive in their perfurn 
and lull of sublime reh^iou* signifia 
They are pel formed first for the 
and glory of God, and agreeable 
example svt by Him while 
secondly, for the purjx 
illuwtiaiiug the various offices o 
church; and lastly, to excite with 
breasts of her observing children 

of reverence and devotio

to one another. If we apply
ifSBSLi?SuîlX,,a"“ ,hl- I 'J *r 1 - ' * | *1 *» to the action of . he ! J'»d i.ec, in rather a failing state of
rooet r#?ach th#? oflie#? not later than Tuwiday American slate and national Ici/is ' health for sornc time, but no one noor» of #?a#*h w»-#?k. . , ,

THOM. corrr.Y, , laturea in the course they have expected such a apce<iy termination,
l'ut>li*h#?i and Proprietor. J ... , ,,

pursue#! on the Irish question, we 1 u,h ecr death cuumc*<1 much surprise
must at once sec that America has lfl community at large. Mrs.

can
‘ There is at least one comm »n-

»

■ oil
)hv of définirLETTER FROM HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
MS. ren,ler011 "«rvice of incalculable I ,ileca»" was much respected by ull

proprietor »nd pnhllwher of th#? Catholic value to Great Britain itself The ! had the pleasure #>f her ac-Kk'ohii, I de#?rn It my duty U, announce to ! , | .
it» *uhwrtb«?rw and patron* that the change i land question at once settled this i qu.ufitancc, and great regret is ex-
Of proprietorship will work no ehang#? In ft* 1 . . , -.1 1 ,, , . .one and principle*; that it win remain, what perennial source of contention, - f'ics-td .it net sudden death. >he
dependent'of p<>iiuca^ partie*,' ân#if exclu- ! strife an#l anarchy dried up Great 1 vvah îl munificent patron t#> the 
u# the promotion ofOathoiic int# r«*t*. i urn Britain would enter on what is now nui n, ano • < iy exact in the

v. her „nkr,',wn-a feeling r,f kccui- ! f-mance of her religious duties. 
»y resulting from internal peace and Ml - ^Iceson and his family have 

■îiliï«mr“y*ndl‘lll,"fth<’content. The condemnation of the hlnccrc *>mpathy in their sudden 
V"n»v"ry.inc«reiv,if iniquitous land system prevailing in bereavement. The funeral took place

Bi«hot,of Undon. Ireland by the legislative bodies in "" Thursday morning, being 
the neighboring republic is in itself, l*10 largest ever seen in Sarnia, 
apart from the good it may produce 
in Great Britain and Ireland, apart 
from if* aspect of intermit ions I jus
tice, an act of humanity to which we 
think no journal ahnuId take excep
tion. The writer in La Levue r'a- 
nadirnnc must he well aware of the 
fact that, nations have al way a inter
viewed either by remonstrance or by' 
good counsel, or both, in the affairs 
of other states, whensoever the inter 
esta of any considerable portion of t he 
human family required such inter
vention. In the eases of Greece and 
Poland various European powers 
have time and again remonstrated 
with, an#l counselled, if not actually 
threatened the Governments of Tur
key and Russia The American 
Government has not, we believe, hud 
any diplomatic communication with 
Great Br-tain on the land question.
As ho#m as such communication is 
decided on, the writer in La Revur 
may, if he sees fit, condemn the 
course of A mcrica hut, let him not 
distort the action of free deliberative 
bodies into a #:aso of international 
discou rtesy.

the administration of the Sacramei 
teaches us the divine 01 igin and in 
able religious worth of those mystic 
nels of Divine grace; in the at 
makes use of the grandest cereinou 
remind us th.v God’s omnipotent: 
mercy, as shown in this great sacrifi 
worthy of our fullest gratitude and 
atiuii: and in the blessing of et 
allais, vessels and vestments, she 
us that whatever is set apart ft 
divine service or devoted to hoi) 
should he treated with extraordin

rumor 
an Kpi-co- 

consecratti a
must

per

out
ceived a box which, on being opened, 
was fuund to contain a pistol, appar
ently arranged with murderous 
intent. The member did n#»t have 
the courage to open the box hi rn self, 
and an officer was called to perform 
the dangerous task, which he did 
with caution and with fear and 
trembling. It in high time thin 
silly business of manufacturing 
outrages was brought to a close. 
The authors are dishonest policemen 
who are working tor preferment, or 
else it is a silly scheme of the au
thorities, us we bave said, to justify 
bungling legislation.

At^Thok (Wirrw.yh#? "Catholic lO’cor»!.”’,n

A ceremony of the class la.-t men 
took place in the church uf St. Aug 
])uiida>, on Sunday evening last, i? 
months ago, a new and c wtlv net < 
ti,.ns of the cross was ordered from 
tieai—the old set, though venerahh 
age, ai d still capable of use, beii 
now in keeping with the dignity a 
pot tance ol the church. Alter hoi 
lay the anxiously expected Stati 
length ai rived, and preparations > 
once made tor their erection. Ver 
T. J. Dowling, Vicar General, w 
gaged to perform the ceremony 
hut one holding the rank of bis 
vicai -general being eligible fur thi 
—ami directing ai d assisting 
were the Very Kev. Dean O’ eilly, 
priest, and his cuiate the Rev. P. I. 

I he church was crowded to the doc 
was well lighted and warmed.

THE CBHBMuNY.
At the appointed hour the cel 

in surplice and stole, with the rev. 
men above named, and pieced 
a olytes and attendants bearing th 
incense, and holy water, enter 

y, and proceeded in the fu 
All knelt at the lowe

In another column will he keen an

(Katliolic Kccorb. account of the obsequies. uiul yet

EDITORIAL NOTES.
LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL H, |*H|.

In the year 1880 a greater num
ber of priests died in the Archdio-

ariy year 
within the memory of man. One 
hundred and ninety-nine parishes 
are at present vacant.

THE LAND BILL
cchc of (J#>lugrie than in )

It n#>w seems evident that there 
will be no land bill before Faster. 
Mr. Ghvlstone yet observes profound 
silence as to the details of bis long 
promised measure. Wo are inclined 
to think that the bill has not yet 
been fully decided on by the Cabi
net, and we hardly expect a measure 
radical enough to remove entirely 
the evils of landlordism. TheG#>v- 
crnmorit surely knows that of" these 
evils Ireland must be rid—if she; is 
to enjoy happiness. The injustice, 
insecurity, and oppressiveness of the 
present Irish land system are t#>#> 
patent to all observers to have it 
denied that this system must, in the 
interests of Irish peace and progress, 
be removed. It. bus bad a long trial 
and has failed egrcgiously. In other 
countries, according to Mr. Glad
stone's own showing, the creation ol 
a peasant proprietory has added to 
the national security, and given the 
people the largest measure ot happi
ness. W hat is good for France, for 
Belgium, for Switzerland, must also 
be good for Ireland. The statesmen 
now at. the head #>f affairs in Britain 
well kn#)W that the only means of 
finally and effectually settling the 
land question is the establishment 
in Ireland ot peasant proprietorship. 
We advocate no sudden or violent 
change. If the Government in its 
land bill decide on a gradual intro
duction of this system into Ireland— 
it will, we say it unhesitatingly, de 
serve the support and gratitude of 
every Irishman. We have always 
held that until Irishmen own the 
soil they till, they cannot Ik; happy 
in their own country. An unhappy 
pcfiplo is a weakness to the Govern
ment and a cause of national retro
gression. We await with anxiety 
the promised land hill, and earnestly 
hope it may meet the just views and 
expectations ol tin; people of Ire
land.

I A bearded priest from the African 
mission of Dahomey, on the coast of 
Guinea, is the guest of the congrega
tion of Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, ! 
Williurnsburgh, L. I. Father Malone, I 
the pastor, as interpreter, explained 
concerning the human sacrifices 
offered by these cannibals. Since 
the establishment of the mission, 
twenty-five years ago, of the mil
lions of these people only about 25,- 
000 have been received into the 
Church by baptism. The mission
aries, as soon as they present them
selves, are butchered. Those of 
them wh#>, living1 with the Chris
tianized natives, escape butchery; 
soon succumb to the torrid climate 
To the king hundreds of lives 
sacrificed, the heads of these victims 
being offered to him, and their 
bodies cut up and exposed as food, 
as cattle are in our shambles. “Yet,” 
said the speaker, “ 
they come under 
religion, are most docile. The 
second generation of these converts 
are offering themselves up for the 
reclamation of their people,”

The Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston, arrived in New 
York lant Saturday. He then pro
ceeded to Toronto, making a short 
«tay with Archbishop Lynch, after 
which he went on to his diocese, 
where he will he certain to receive 
a right royal welcome.

Jesus Christ, and the cherished of that the Irish nation acknowledges 
<>ur heart. We part now, but we the authority of Rome, and rejoice* 
have the firm hope of seeing you in its Catholicity. The following i* 
forever in heaven. Forget not your j an extract from a letter sent by the 
old and loving spiritual Father; for- gentleman alluded to in reply to 
give him his mistakes and his short- an invitation to be present at n 
comings; pray for him that his sins dinner given in Brooklyn on the 
may be forgiven and forgotten when occasion of the anniversary of the 
he will he called on to give an ac- birth of Rooert Kmrnett: ••The 
count of his stewardship. We borrow pronunciation of Em mot's name 
the words of St. Fphrcm to commun- makes my heart heat like a wur- 
icate to you our last will and testa- drum. His dying speech will not 
ment. We bequeath to you our cease its reverberation till the last 
faith in all its purity and integrity; oppression in all the earth has 
we bequeath to you our most humble ceased. Let others cipher out tne 
submission to the teaching and man- particulars. I give as my opinion 
dates of the Apostolical See; we that Ireland will yet be as indepen- 
hequvath to you our sincere and j dent of all other governments as is 
fervent care of the Church of Jesus the United States. IIow? When? 
Christ.

The //#//y> for April contains 
excellent wood cut of the lamented 
Monsignor Cazeau of Quebec, ac
companied by a biographical sketch 
of the illustrious deceased. Our 
mo lest little monthly contemporary 
continues to improve with each 
number. Being, we believe, the 
only Catholic magazine in the Eng
lish language in the Dominion, it de
serves to he encouraged.

sanrniaian
manner:
etepH, while the choir ang the hym 
Oreator Xpintus:

i unie, U Creator, Spirit blent, 
And in our nouls take up thy re 
Come with tbv Grace ai d heave 
To fill the hearts which th-ai ha- 
The. spirit of God i« necesnai v 

religious animation. Wtare uk tiue
therefore invoke that Spirit at 
ginning of all our important act 
order to their fit and proper perfu 
ami to guard against all evil inf 
This is a faint expression of the t 

prayer which 1 
brant now recited : “0 God, w in 
light of the Holy Ghoht did>t inst 
h.artH of the faithful, give uk by t 
Holy Spirit a love and relitdi of 
right and just, and a con-taut e 
ot its comforts. Defend, we beHet 
by the intercession of the Blessed 
thi> thy people from all advnsit 
snares of the enemy; through Cf 
Ltud.”

The Holv Spirit being thus 
the celebrant ask* God t • bit 
ci osses and pictures intended 
honor of Our Lord Jesus Ch.ist, 
that their appearance may alway 
us of good and holv ne is, and tl 
ever studies to honor the u ly 
Son of God, shall obtain His hies 
and enjoy eternal glut y h 
Sprinkling the crosses and nictu 
holy water, that they may give 
health and cleanliness to those ' 
piously practice this devotion, an 
mg them to shew the fervor an, 
lion of the truly pious prav er, 
“ Bless, O Lord, these crus-es, be 
thy Holy i ross thou hast redvi 
w oild from the power uf demons 
by thv passion overcome the tei 
sin who delighted in the corrupti 
first man through the finit of 
bidden tree.” The power of t : 
rendered so great bv the son owl 

unfortunate father Adam, 
forever crippled by the saving 
which the new Adam, our Saw 
“ Let those crosses he blessed 
sign of the cross, in the name of tl 
and of the Son, and of thv HnlvG 
those kneeling and playing he I 
may find health of mind ai 
Through Christ Our Lord.” 

the Stabot Mater:

these people, when 
• the influence ofIt ik proposed to hold a ho ries ofAFFAIRS IN THE EAST. contained in the

races and other athletic sport; on 
Tucumseh DarkThe attitude of determination as

sumed by Greece to enter into pos
session of the territory awarded her 
by the Berlin Treaty has of a cer
tainly disturbed the powers. The 
breaking out of a war between States 
so unevenly matched as Turkey and 
Greece bodes apparently no good to 
tin; weaker nation. No one doubts 
that Greece, i( left to herself, must 
fall an easy prey to Turkish strength. 
There is indeed still enough left ot 
tint old Mussulman aggressiveness 
and valor in the Turks to make such

on Good Friday. If 
we have not in our midst a number

I leave that to omnipotence. I 
neither monarchist nor communist, 
hut it it be communism to hate the 
theory that a comparative few have 

right to gather up the resources of 
the world and crowd others ctf into 
squalor ami wretchedness, giving 
them no chance tor this world or 

stamped out. Ibis plague-spot on the next, then I am a communist, 
oui- HiNtUution» must bo banished. Kvery indu»trious and virtuous eiti- 
I ask you as my friend, to take your zon has a right to a livelihood in 
»tand Ml the Senate and tight this Ireland and everywhere else 
evil until it is crushed out of exis
tence. Wo must, however, 
from illegitimacy the 70,000children
in Utah born of polygamous par- Beaconsfleld is confined to l,i« house 
ents. t-ould you not with good with gout.
reason go a step further, Mr. Presi- The Prince of Wales has conferred th. 
'lent, and declare "Divorce must end onlur of the Garter on the new Czar.
—shall bo stamped out. This plague ! 1,1 the Lawson Labouchere libel suit, tin
spot on our institutions must be bun- *ury f”1®** to agree and were discharged, 
ished.” While you are endeavoring ! ^>r*nco Charles has been 
to save from illegitimacy the 70,000 K‘”gof Koumauia. 
children horn in Utah of Dolviui- *^'“8 Alfonso and wife lately presented to mous parents, how will youPCliSy "“h ^

(be equally largo number of children The Czar has cancelled the Russian loan 
• >orn ot divorce parents in the ‘,f 900,000 roublen granted Serna 
United States. The law-makers at Pen8ttt>on for losses in the late war. 
Washington should deal with the A number of lives have been lost bv
Mm moils at homo as well as with “J ü,nal*a; Neb., and different partsol the Western StatoH.
-light difference. One is legalized 1 

■> an earthly tribunal. The other 2(itli, doing considerable damaee
B^>r° lhti/reat judgment . The governor of Wisconsin on Tuesday 

seat tins will be of no -vail. The sl8«ed the Hill recently passed by i ... 
Mormon and the divorced Pharisee Le8»‘latiire prohibiting the practice of 
will bo alike called to account for j rer?,mg'
transgressing a decree enacted bv ♦ e ^laBslic'1UHetts House of Ropreavn

i-a. j.., W
judge ot all mankind. to 7fi. 3 ‘ ol

The sixty one victims of the opera house 
disaster at Nice consist of thirty-six French- 
men twenty Italians, three Englishmen, 
one Gorman and one nationality unknown.

Herr Most, publisher of the 1‘richeit, a 
Nihilistic journal in England, lias been 
indicted for publishing a libel concernim: 
thu late Czar, and urging the people to 
murder.

am
President (ÎARFIELD 

warmly and decidedly on the Utah 
question. In this matter we wish 
him (rod speed, lie goes on to say:— 
“Polygamy must end—shall bo

speaksof out and out Bob Ingersolls, we 
have at all events many who are 
strange samples of Christianity. 
Public school influence and the flash 
literature of the news depots have 
served in a lingo measure to bring 
about lhis state of affairs.

Year after year (be works of 
noble men long since dead wield 
influence for good over the hearts of 
mankind. They do not grow old 
with time. The lessons of St. Au-

and

an

gustiiio, Thomas Aquinas 
Thomas a Kemp's, are as fresh to
day as they were centuries ago. And 
they are Catholic in a universal 
sense. They are read by Protes
tants and rationalists of all kinds, 
and who shall »av how great is 
their measure of good in these cir
cles ? The late fieorge Flint, in 
of her works thus »p aks of the 
“Imitation:” “The small, old-fash- 
lotted book for which you need only 
pay sixpence at a book stall, works 
miracles to this day, turning hitter 
waters into sweetness; while expen
sive sermons, and treatises newly- 
issued, leave all things us they were 
before. It was written down by a 
hand that wailed for the heart’s 
prompting; it is the chronicle ol a 
solitary, hidden anguish, struggle, 
• rust, and triumph—not written 
velvet cushions to teach endurance 
to those who are treading with bleed
ing feet on t be stones, 
remains to all time a lasting 
ol human needs mid human consola
tions.”

It ts an interesting and terribly 
suggestive fact that the public- 
houses of London, if ranged side by' 
side, would extend to a length of 
sixty miles. One can conceive that 
the money spent in them daily must 
bo enormous—sufficient to maintain 
all the paupers in Croat Britain. 
And yet this is the country which 
claims to be the greatest liible-pro- 
dueing anil Biblo-iPstributing nation 
in the world. Truly, the pagans 
would have goo 1 reason to tell her 
missionaries that their 
should begin at homo.

save NEWS OF THF WKKK.
.

a war an object to be desired 
their part. But Kuropc would not 
stun, by and witness the annihila
tion of Orooeo by the Turks. There 
must, il war breaks out, be some de
cisive intervention on the part of the 
powers friendly to < I recce to 
that country from the consequences 
ol its own temerity. Certain of the 
powers have already urged upon the 
Creek Cabinet the inndvisihility and 
risk of their country’s going to war 
single handed with Turkey, Bui 
I lie Creeks, who have reason and 
justice, if not expediency, on their 
si c, maintain that the powers whose 
representatives framed and signed 
Hie Treaty ol' Berlin, are all bound to 

to ils execution, and I hoy cannot 
in justice to their eounlry permit it
by dilatoriness or cowardice on their

on

1

proclaimed

save
charity

as com

i he Northwestern Christian A<leo- 
rate, a Methodist paper, says that it 
is beginning to ho seen that knowl
edge alone does not tend to make 
good oitixens. Knowledge merely 
gives power—power for increased 
evil when the will and motives 
wrong.
that the free kcIkkiIh were a buttress 

Government, and they 
donht are; hut righteousness is the 
only true basis ot national as of indi- 

Righteousness 
does not grow out of godless schools.

Father Reickr, ot Heidelberg, 
makes some complaints that show 
how small is the number of those 
who compose the old Catholic sect. 
Hi* laments that the (ierman Mercury, 
the principal organ of Old Catholi
cism, has not « ver eight hundred 
subscribers, and that his own paper, 
the Old Catholic Messenger, is like
wise unable to secure any consider
able share ot public favor. Old Ca
tholicism, it appears, is losing ground 
everyday, notably at Dortmimt, in 
Westphalia, and also at Boekum; it is 
stated that at Gmnhonncn, Pastor 
Grunert officiates ordinarily in the 
presence of only one old woman.

r I be Moi mon» abroad. There is as MISINTERPRETATION

A writer in the last number of 
La Revue Canadienne takes the 
American Government severely to 
task for an alleged indelicate inter
ference with the domestic a flairs of 
Britain in the matter of the Irish 
land agitation. To support his 
view tlu; writer cites tin; action ol 
the New York and other State I eg is 
lut arcs which have passed resolu
tions ol sympathy with the Dish 
people in their struggle for a free 
soil as an instance of pointed and 
un just i lint >lc intermeddling with the 
allairs of another nation. The rsso 
huions passed by the various legis
lative bodies of the union, conveying 
to u suffering people the sympathy 
of their constituents, cannot he 
justly interpreted as an intervention 
m the affaiisot Britain. The whole 
world—it we except Britain it sell — 
has evidently taken a just view of 
the Irish q lestion. Nowhere s it as 
well understood as in thv United 
States, millions of whose people are 
ot Dish origin. The American peo
ple could not, in honor or justice, 
stand by in silence, while the Irish 
race at home was struggling for 
what every right thinking man 
declares they ought to have. More

And so it
rceoroare

* We have believed Under the orld’8 redeeming woo The most afflicted Mother stood Mingling her tears with her Son’s 
Ah that streamed down from ev- 

Of all His wounds she felt t he sum 
What pierced His body pierced I 
After that each station was |> 

place : The celebrant kis>ed eact 
picture, through respect lor that 

Saviour died,and for the pit 
he had suffeied, and re ding tl 
lions and prayers 
ing the pub ic Way 
return to the main altar, the 
the “ Te De.um Lavdamus.” L 
ceremony the congregation pre 
utmost stillness, joining ferven 
responses, and silently, hut sit 
miring their beautiful and dev 
ing pictures.

HISTORICAL AND IN8TRUC
The Telktim being sung, the 

livered a discourse of modérait! 
the excellence and utility of 
exercise, the Way of tlu; Cro; 

valuable historical référé 
The pictures hung on 

walls to-night, illustrating < 
Lord’s sorrowful journey, 
beautiful, and appropriate dect 
the house of God. Those v 
that the money could be betti 
alms to the poor, forget that 
traitor, was the first to utter 
ment, and they forget also 
of the Most High is worthy of 
est construction. lnsulficiet 
too call it superstition for ( 
bow and pray before these ] 
crosses^!though done throng 
for the good Saviour whos 
they represent, overlooking t 
human beings pay similar re 
emblems of mortals like them 
general in the field takes off

i Only the other day we read 
somewhere that a Franciscan priest, 
ot the Mission Scutari, had 
plctcd an
liiNt,—ol this wonderful little hook 
which is now in course ol publication 
l*y the Propaganda printing-n-oss.

:
of our no

<om-
AI banian veininn,—thvI

vida,al Tiie Catholic Standard says that 
some ono who knows how to write 
pointedly and incisively has pre
pared and had printed for circula
tion among members of the British 
Parliament a letter addressed to the 
•light Honorable \V. F. Gladstone, 
in which ho shows up Mr. Gladstone’s 
inconsistencies it, a way that must 
bo anything but pleasant to the 
British Premier. The following 
will servo as a specimen: “Out of 
the depths of her misery Ireland 
call» to you; out of the long accum
ulated agony of her hunger and her 
thirst and fever, she asks you for 
food, for rest, tor shelter, and you 
offer her a rod. You, the churn- 
nion ot the full-fed land-owners of' 
Bulgaria. \ oil, the advocate of the 
peasant scateu in plenty among the 
i list en hill»'. 7 ou, the upholder of 
relentless Sc lave and prosperous 
Servian, and olive-faced Ionian 
have nothing to give this weary’, 
starving, maddened Celt, save scorn, 
insult, and the gaol. You could 
vapor of freedom on the distant 
Danube, and play the tyrant on the 
nearer Shannon. You could invoke

great ness.
part to be deprived ul the advantages 
conferred by IImt treaty. Fvory- 
tbingjust now looks as it Greece hud 
decided, come wind

if onr
< rdwa s récit.

It apvears that the personal in
fluence ot the Viceroy ot India has 
a great deal to do with the 
ot Christianity in that country. Mgr. 
Antonio Tosi, a member of the 
Franciscan Order, Bishop ! Hhodi- 
opolis and Vicar-Apostolic ot the 
Ptinjau i, Fast India, writes to the 
Unit a Catohca, of Turin, for the 
purpose ol making known to the 
tiro world how much good a true 
and sincere Catholic can effect when 
placed at the head of a nation, even 
though it should be still pagan or 
Muliommedati. Mgr. Tosi speaks at 
length ol the regularity with which

--------  I the Marquis of Biooti attends at Mass
"E "'VP. just received a letter and adheres to the other practices 

the Nun of Kenmaro, in enjoined by the Catholic Church,
and also ol the edification which he

ovet

of the Gros
may, on war to 

h euro its own undoubuvl rights. 
What complications its action 
luing about, it is very difficult to 
foresee. The new

progress The new Prohibition Law of Kansas 
ot mis the use of wine at the Lord's Supper, 

and provides for the clergyman who ad
ministers it a penalty of two years' im
prisonmcrt.

mayX
11 Ufcar Inis likely 

purpose ot 
h h family to drive the Turks iront 
Europe. The Russian Government

' inherited the continue.I
A telegram has been received by the 

C/ar that il Sophie Perousky, one of the 
i i mists arrested for participating in the 
killing of the late Czar, is executed, his death 
will speedily follow.

A despatch from Vienna says that the 
uissian Councillors will start shortly for 

Horne to continue, direct witli the Vatican 
the negotiations relative to the Roman 
c atholic Church in Russia.

■

may imt however, for a time, hoc tit 
to interfere. But we feel conti,lout 
that it will never permit without a 
resort to arms, the obliteration ol 
Greece I mm the map ol Ftirnpe.

. vll-

A construction

nig the cars of the construction 
eluding the caboose, in which were twenty

i A personal (riend of Alfred Ayl- 
Will'd, Jnubert's Irish adviser, states 
in the Dublin Freeman that, through
out bis stormy and troubled lito 
Aylwanl lias always remained a 
firm and fervent Catholic. Ayl ward 
has had much to do with the stand 
taken by the Boors in the Transvaal.

train, in thfVi fmm
which site Hlttlos she recently had a ,
conversation with a member of the 7“ I g'T *°„lhe l,u,Tlc

. whom he rules. He says that dur-hit, Beueonsheld administration; ing tlio Viceroy’s illness p,-avers 
and (rum whin transpired at the in- were universally offered up for his
land'll,'! wdlT lovovery, and, as an Jtaneeol
Land Bill will he passed at the pro- Herd Ripons popularity, he men-

It is* fact that Gibbon Wakefield, a 
M'-tU authority, m his “Account of Irc-
lriLi Vn',"" pil8e 798 “The
Irish landlords as a class an ii-. ilv, ex- 
acting unremitting, harsh, hmi v,'ith,.uk 
sympathytor their tenantry.

m
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
fi Corfu, 
.•otil t; Oh 
y t>var- 
uve, the 
i-'h'iin in 
luivt ex 
ur own 
Lier that 
muvt of

tion of the ice having prevented hvr pro- ing; and atoo with our sympathy for the circuinsta've whivh went to show t lit* re-
ceeding. Even the une vessel at our diocese of Montreal and for his so justly spevt in which the dvr-ii'vd was held,
wharves gives the port a somewhat mure respected and esteemed family, which gave i Mr. tileeson and hi- family hav-- the
lively and lifelike appearance. them a missionary su zealous and so de- sympathy of all the vommuuity. But

voted. grief such as thvir’s is Irani to von.ole.
Meantime, while wv depend much upon 1 Still they have the - in-datiuii tu know

Tiip . 1T., Hnvamvim irtx n à *» the infinite mvrvy of (iud and the merit* , that she «lid hvr duty faithfully ami well,
THE LA I L .IKA> ISA! • of uUl. tlvar departed, I must claim for him and that her’- will he a rich reward in the

ilSIr. 1 HOI LX» the help of your most ardent prayers: Kingdom of the Father. And why
! Cod is so Holy and we are so in.-ignifivant j should we grieve so much -t death I It i*

Thib venerable mil eeletiined ecck-»iMtic. i H'*-K111 , ,,, , not-.in'leiiia separation,but uulv a i.in.
who .lied at bis familv borne uu tile I l’my llieu. my dearlv V'-love, brethren, i purary removal, with the certainty of a» 
25th ultimo—Lady Day ' wa, hum at I.*- ; >*« that if dear Mon-Ignor Hroulx has r ot | everlasting reunion m the not dutaut
chine, near Montreal, on the Mb Mav. 1HH, already entered into the toy and the future Death n not annihilait. n, nr
and wtu. couseoiientlv in his sevrntv.third H1"'"'6 »f ll“' k"‘Pl,u,“ ;d Heaven he may perpetual extinction. by wind, the

Deli,'ate health prevented hi» tak- very soon enjoy the sight of that liod forms of parents, wive , huslmmls, vela-
whom he so faithfully served during such I live- are lust furewr: on the contrary, n 
a long peiiod of years in this earth. is the crow ing net in our transitory exis-

His Lordship‘of Montreal then pro- I tence fur which we leave Iwhind u* forever 
nounced the nh-olution, alter w hich the re- | the w« akin and imperfection* of mor 
mams remained again ex posed to thepietv | tality.aud become omlowcd with a glor- 
and the veiiviation of the faithful until iousimmortality, which, like the light pro. 
noon. vt that hour they were recon- ! feeding from the I denial, will shine 
ducted hv a larger concourse to Boucher- ! with undimini-hed splendor when the 

Libra was chanted ny the ; thing* of this world will have lwen 
I doomed f-u ages into their original cle- 

Lookvd upon in this way,

hows to the Biitish flag, and the noble afternoon, lasting all week, and on 8 tnday 
Lord bends his knee to the empty throne concluding by receiving Holy Cum- 
of the British Queen. Again this excel- munion, of which about 150 partook, 
lent and useful devotion of the Way of Next week came the young men’s re
tire Cross was not originated by the treat, which was somewhat similar to the 
priests,as ignorant people would have it. first mentioned, and what a pleasing sight 
The first to tread tliat sorrowful journey it must have been for Vastur and parents 
whs Jesus Christ himself 1800 years ago, to see nearly 100 fine looking Catholic 
from Pilate’s house to the hill ur Calvary, young men go to the Holy table, on Sun- 

via c’ROClfl. carrying with him his heavy cross. After day.
The ceremonies of the Church are beau- His death, the Roman emperors hid the Next came the married women, who 

tiful and impressive in their performance, cr08H, but when Rome became Christian, attended mass and instructions during the 
ami full of sublime religious signification, the cross whs sought for by the Mother week, and at the Blessed Sacrament last 
They are performed first for the honor 0f the first Christian Emperor Constantine, Sunday about 120 were present, 
and glory of Uud, and agreeable to the distinguished from those of the Yesterday, although nearing the end,
example set by Him while on earth; thieves by its miraculous powers. Part l have no doubt it wue the most pleasing year.
secondly, for the purpose of defining and ()f this cross was sent to Hume, and of all during the retreat, for Father Bou- ing orders for some time; hut he was hit- 
illuHtiating the various offices of the the rev speaker had the happiness bat as well as for their wives and children, ally ordained at Montreal on the 20th July, 
church; and lastly, to excite within the 0f seeing andAiesiug it. This last might he to see nearly 100 married men who had |kV>. He served for a short time at La- 
breasts of hvr observing children senti- caRed superstition by some, but it is no attended the retreat during the week re- prairie and at Peiietnnguishene, whence hv 
merits of reverence and devotio . In |nure superstitious than the act of the ceive the Blessed Sacrament, many of went as a missionary to the Manitoulin In 
the administration of the Sacraments she woman who touched our Saviour’s gar- whom had not even been attending Mas- diau*. Hi- afterwards went to Toronto, 
teaches us the divine origin and inestim- j uleI1t that she might be cured. In early for years, and some who have never liv
able religious worth of those mystic enan-J jayg thousands of pious Christians came fore been known to receive the Blessed thedral and also acted as chaplain to j
nels of Divine grace; in the ass she i to the East to go over the road trod by Sacrament in Ingeisoll. the British troops stationed there. On i N^lvr<* a
makes use of the grandest ceremonies to Christ to his death, and in the course of I his week the children who were con- His Lordship Bishop Walsh being np- magnificent -vlmir of that .place,
remind ue that God’s omnipotence and time religious persons made pictures of firmed last summer will follow, and con- pointed Bishop of London, Father I’roulx A harrowing sc, in was that at thy n -. ment*.
mercy, as shown in this great sacrifice are tt,e events that transpired, and placed I elude this the grandest of all retreats in succeeded him as Vicar-General. He ac- «“’“i wll,,n the lamented ,l,c, a>,d w.v -b aili i rh\\wr a hle-smg, ami m-t,-ad i
worthy of our fullest gratitude and ador them in proper places on the way. This | Iugereoll. compnnied Archbishop Lynch in one uf placed in the vaults of the church along , lu ing a sui.j, , t -i
fltiun: and in the blessing of edifices, made the pilgrimage more interesting and Father Boubat cannot be too highly his visits to Ruine, and although France -idy the venerable priests whom he knew ,au . ,t rejoi. mg.
allais, vessels and vestments, she shows devotional; but when Saracen power grew complimented on his success, fur during a as the land of his forefathers, he had a In the mi.l-t .»! the last -prayers
us i hat whatever is set apart for the dominant journeys to Palestine were made this lent he has ' aptized, received into the much stronger desire to visit Ireland— His Grave hurst into sol- which lie tried
divine service or devoted to holy uses difficult or impossible. In order that the church, and prepared for first c« wmuniou owing tv his intimate connection for su to restrain, amidst the tear-which silently
should he treated with extraordin ry re- faithful might not be totally deprived of some six young men. and it must be edify- many years with the Irish people in this H -wed from all, like so'tnany aident pray-

the beneficial effects of traversing this ing to him and to all good Catholics to see country. On the occasion of Archbishop ers ascending lu the Mu i High l tit plot ing t In Sunday, the -, tli nil., the Dvxuimn
hallowed roadway,certain religious orders, so many go to their Easter duty, and wit Lynches last visit to Rome, the latter pro- l ,,‘p,r.v [l)V « v-mplaiy a friend. I he t,f ,!„• Forty horns’ Lloialioii was opened 
by the consent and approval uf the Popes, God’s grace it is to he hoped that this is cured his nomination as Domestic Prelate clergy having i, turned t" the sacrist'. ni Strathroy, lasting till tin- Wvdiicsday
caused copies of those pictures to be placed not the end of the good work. It is to uf the Papal Household, which con fen ed Hi* Grace remained immovable, a* it were, following. Solemn High Mas-wa suug
in the various churches, and the same be honed that Father Boiihat will he long on him the title of Munsignor. The Pope in presence uf the upen t.-nili which had t,v the Rev Fatlmr O’Keefe. •< -t-t«-.l t»y

attached to the devout spared to give the good lessons and in- had previously appointed him Missionary received his good anti faithful fiivnd. and the Rev. Jo-. P. Molpliy, the pastor, aitu
atruétions again and again, that have been Apostolic. ‘ the distressed appearance of the venerable i Dixon as deacon and sub-deacon. His
instilled into so many hearts this weik, The funeral services of tin-lamented dc- <dd man in this position spoke more fullv ' l.ortlshij*. the Hi Rev. Bishop Walsh, 
and that they mav ripen into a beautiful ceased took place at Terrebonne, on Tues- than we can describe. j preached aftei the guspel an eloquent
flower of" religion, and that those who day, 29th ultimo, of which the following j Amongst the number of friend- win- sermon un the “ Enormity of Mortal sin.’’
have made this retreat may be blessed and account is translated from La Miumr of ! surrounded the tomb of the deceased w, ; His Lordship portrayed hi vivid c olor- the
rewarded from that greater and higher Montreal:— remarked Hon. Messrs, de Boucherville ! hideoirsiie-s of the insult uttered to
source from which comes all good. \\\ have rarely been witness to amure | all<l Massun; Monsieur le Chevalier <lr j l»y the sinner, and produced n most

Ingers»U, April 4, 1881. Catholic. spontaneous and sympathetic demonstra- Bouchervi’le of Quebec ; Mes-i>. Sicottc j ,,r(lfuU„tl imme-mu wen un tli -, who
' tion than that which took place at the oh- a,1(l Auger of Montreal; Tailloii of Sorel; had lieen negligent of ti vir dutiv to God,

sequies of the venerable dignitary whom Leon and Arthur Glohensky ; Arthur and 8U that the good results uf the import ant
the archdiocese of Toronto has just lust in Emile Sinminl; Arthur Lacoste; Alexan- i. ssui. lie inculcated were mad, . vident 
the person of its Vicar General, Monsignor die and M. D’E-< hamhault ; Due,tore Du- during the retreat accompanying the de- 
Jean Baptiste Proulx. It is the Catholic chesneau and Archambault : John Masson votiuii. hv the number of liersutis who re- 
religion alone that can inspire suclr sevti- and other citizens of Terrebonne and the t untiled themselves to God hyapproa-di
luents of regard and love for those who surrounding district. ing the Sacrament of Penance ami the

Holy Eucharist. The evening sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Father O’Keefe, 
till tire “ Blessed Eucharist.” Tile excel
lent fruit to be derived from the worthy 

i reception of thi- Sacrament, wa 
plained, and on Monday morning tin- rev. 
father continued his instruction- with a 

m the “Sacrament of Penance, 
The other sunn uns
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Sunday Evening In Dunda—New Sta
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THE rOIM V 1101"Its* AIMHt ATKIN IN 
SIR VIHROV.

A ceremony of the class la.-t mentioned 
took place in the church of St. Augustine.
Dundas, on Sunday evening last. Several 
months ago, a new and ostly Ret of St.a- 
tiuti*of the crow waa ordered from Mon- indulgence was
tieai—the old set, though venerable with practice of going around those pictures 
age, aid still capable of use, being nut aild ()f meditatiug and praying heure 

keeping with the dignity and im- them as if performed between the judg- 
iiuiiance of the church. Alter some de ment hall ut Pilate at the top of Calvary, 
lay the anxiously expected Stations at After some practical remarks on the moral 
length ai rived, and preparations were at results uf pictures in domestic life—the 
once made tor their erection. Very Rev. j efficacy yf good and the mischief of had 
1'. J. Dowling, \ icar General, w. s en- olies—he made a keen hit „t the false 
gaged to perturm the ceremony none intelligence of those who would relegate 
but one holding the rank of bishop or ^his beautiful devotion to women and 
vicar-general being eligible lor that duty children. These should remember that 
—and directing ai d assisting thereat this devotion is for all—that lesus died 
were the Very Rev. Dean O’ eilly, parish for an mankind, and that al must do 
priest, and his curate the Rev. P. Lennon, penance. The man who would refuse to 

I he church was crowded to the doors, and per form this devotion is full of pride. He 
was well lighted and warmed. 18 iu Hie position of the proud Pharisee

the cehemuny. whu boasted uf a few superficial virtues
At the appointed hour the celebrant, anj thanked God he was not like that 

in surplice and stole, with the rev. gentle- humble Publican at the door—that is, 
men above named, and preceded by jn ^is case it was not necessary 
a ulytes and attendants hearing the cross, for him to make the da Orucii like 
incense, and holy water, entered the agecl person who had sins to atone 
sanctuary, and proceeded in the following orj gut this devotion is proper for saints 

All knelt at the lowest altar an(j sinners alike. At every stage it re
minds us of Jesus, who is the subject of 
the whole devotion and the pattern of
everything we ought to be. All should death of a nun.
resolve to practice this devotion both in The death of one who gave up all the 
public and in private. The church is al- pleasures and engagements uf this tempur- 
ways open—open to all—come,edify yonr ary world to devote herself entirely to 
neighbor; meditate on those great events the work of alleviating the suilerings of 
and walk in the footsteps of Christ and the sick and attending the wants or the 
His saints. All have profited and all can poor and the erring ones is also announced, 
profit by it. The crowd who followed At three o’clock on Wednesday, .at the 
Jesus to Calvary, through curiosity, the Good Shepherd Convent, Sister Ste. 
persecutors themselves, and the pagan Ro- Marie (Miss Mathilda Berube) breathed her 
man returned in remorse and sorrow, last. She was over twenty years a mem- 
The Roman Coliseum, built for the com- her of the order and forty-four years of 
hat of gladiators and wild beasts, after- age.
wards for many a century, in Christian Friday of last week having been
times, saw the cross of Christ erected in the feast of the annunciation 
its centre, stations placed around its sides, and consequently • b.nk holiday and fete 
ai-d the civil, military and ecslesiastical d'obligation, the Courts, public offices and 
dighit ries of Rome devoutly performing hanks were closed, and Divine Service was 
the Way of the Cross every Wednesday held in the different churches. Many 
and Friday. He then explained that this places of business were also closed. In the 
devotion could be practiced and indul- Basilica, the singing was Gregorian and 
gence gained very sim| lv. A short raedi- very imposing. Vespers were chanted 
tarion appropriate to each picture, an act after Mass. The sermon at the morning 
of contrition with a Pater and Avc would Mass was preached by His Or ce the Arch- 
be .-uffieient. He hoped that it would al- bishop. Iu
ways he full of life among his hearers, was cnanted by the Quatuor Vocal of Que- 
and that all the uieinhers of the parish bee. At the offertory, the trio by Verdi, 
would uoi fail to make regul r and con- —“ Jtsu Fxlie lledemplor,” was sung by 
slant use in a spiritual way of their hand- Messrs. Bedard, d’Eschambault and Lau- 
some stations. The exercises closed with rent. At the Elevation, “U Salutaris” by 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Rossini was sung by Mr. H. A. Bedard.

At St. Patrick’s High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Walsh, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Burke and Rien, C. SS. R.
SOIREE AT THE JACQUES CARTIER HALL.

The soiree given in the above Hall on Mon
day night by the St. Jean Baptiste Society 
was very successful throughout, and 
largely attended, the building being 
pletely filled. Among the distinguished 
personages present were His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hi- Worship the 
Mayor, Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier, Senator, 
Joseph Shehyn, Esq., M. P. P., and others. 

bt. Patrick’s
The regular weekly concert of the 

above association took place on Thursday 
evening in their Hall. Ann street, before 
a large and appreciative audience. The 
programme opened with recitation.- from 
Masters McLaughlin, Besserer, Gallagher 
and Walter WaBh, who acquitted them
selves in a very creditable manner, and 
were followed by readings and recitations, 
songs and piano solos from seveial lady 
and gentlemen amateurs. A very enjoy
able evening’s entertainment concluded 
with a beautiful tableau or scene “Found 
Drowned,” during which Miss Boisvert 
recited, in a very touching manner, a poem 
of the same name. The Chairman stated 
that on next Thursday the young Irish
men’s Histrionic Club expected to be able 
to produce a farce entitled “A Hole in the 
Wall.”
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DEATH OF MONKIUNOR PROULX.
The announcement of the death of 

Monsignor Proulx, the venerable Vicar-
General of Toronto, and the estimable col- have passed away doing good, 
league there of your own venerable Bishop, Monsignor Proulx, after having drawn 
which occurred at Terrebonne on the 25th all to him during his long Priestly career, 
ult., has been one of the principal events also drew around his funeral bier those ] 
since my last, llis funeral took place on who had not the advantage, of knowing 
the 29th amidst the sorrowful tears of a him, as did those who were witnesses of 
large concourse of the faithful and a mini- his life and partakers and admirers of his 
hvr et clergymen, including His Grace of evangelical works. Feeling his end ap- 
Toronto, who officiated and delivered the proaching, he obtained a last consolation 
funeral oration, and also His Lordship of from his bishop—that of coming t- die 
Montreal. amongst his own family in the peace of the

domestic happiness which lie had so cour 
ageously renounced over fifty years before 
to exile himself in the then far-away mis
sions of Upper Canada, for the conquest 
uf the souls of his dear 1 ndians and of those 
who were plunged in ignorance of the true 
faith. He came to finish his noble career 
with his well beloved brother, Dr. J. S.
Proulx, at Terrebonne.

His remains were exposed to the vener
ation of the faithful of Terrebonne, who 
came in laige crowds and with almost in
credible zeal to pray Highland day beside 
them. On Monday at 3 o’clock they were 
placed in the church, where they remained 
exposed till Tuesday. At early morning 
the crowds rame in immense numbers to 
the church to pray that lie who never for
gets his faithful servants would receive him 
in the Celestial Country. Long before 
Divine service commenced the church was 
literally crammed with the faithful. A 
special train left Montreal in the morning, 
carrying a large number of relatives and 

St. John’s Church the Mass friends who weie desirous of placing oil 
the tomb of the venerable deceased the 
homage of their prayers anil of their ardent 
sympathies. The chief mourners were Dr.
Proulx ami Mr. Alexander Lacoste, ba- 
tonier of the bar of Montreal, nephew of 
the deceased.

His Grace Archbishop Lynch of Toronto 
celebrated the Holy Mysteries, having as 
Assistant Priest, Rev. Mr. Lanergan, P. P. 
of St Bridget’s, Montreal; the Rev. Father 
Vincent, superior of St Mary’s college, To
ronto, and Rev. Mr. Primeau, Curt, of Bou
cherville, acting as deacon and sub-deacon, 
respectively. His Lordship the Bishop of 
Montreal assisted on the Pontifical throne, 
attended by Very Revd. Canon Lesage,
Revd. Mr. Hunt, Cure of St. Paul the Her 
mit, and Rev. Mr. McCann, chancellor of 
the Archdiocese of Toronto. Besides these, 
the following clergymen were also pro-cut:
Rev. Messrs. Berrigan of St. Mary’s, To- pall hearers were
routo; Morris ofThomld; McBride of St. M. Wall, M. Sullivan, R. S. (Bird, K A.
Michael’s cathedral, Fathers Turgeon and Baby, and I'hus. Byrne. The coffin was 
Hudoii, S. J.; Bâcher of the Seminary of borne by the pall bearers from Mr. die.- 
St. Sulpice; Caisee of Hoehelaga: Belanger son’s re-idence. to the church, where Ro
of the ueaf und dumb asylum at Gateau quiem High Mass was celebrated for tire The garrison of Polchefstrooui fitnuly 
St. Louis; Goudet of L’Assumption col- repose of the soul uf the deceased lad>. huzrendered because of the friluro of.pro- 
lege ; Nonnandin, of Lachenaie; Watier of The holy edifice, was draped in mourning, visions. I he. total loss to the troop* wait 
St. Francis de Sales; Liuialine of St. Vin- and the windows were shaded by the same eighteen killed and nineteen wounded, 
cent de Paul; Vigar of Terrebonne; Picher material ; this gave the interior a sombre during the entire siege, 
o.'religious of St. Vincent of Paul of Paris, and subdued appearance very much in A Boer is imprisoned at HeidoJbcrg 
France. The Rtv. Mothers St. Scholastic keeping with the sail ceremony which was charged with the murder of Captain, 
and Veronica of the Hoehelaga convent being performed. Mass was célébrât «si by Kllmtl, who wa- killed whale crossing tlm 
were also present. The choir was under the Right Rev. Moiisignor Bruyère, V:cnr Vital River in January alter having been 
the able direction of Dr. E. Desjardins. General, of London. Rev. Dr. Kilroy, of released from imprisonment al Heidelberg.

Before the absolution, His Grace the Stratford, was also in the sanctuary. The Tlu; report «>f the surrender of Potchvf- 
Archbishop, without leaving the Altar, ad- choir, under the direction of Father Bay- strooni ^confirmed. The |>vovi-wins sent 
dressed those present as follow*: ard. pastor «if the church, acquitted itself under the conditions «if the aruiiatice

My Dearly Beloved Brethren,—lean in a very cmlitaMe manner. IV V icar reached there twenty-four hours, after th<v 
only try to express to you in a few words General preached the funeral sermon, surmulet..
that which my heart feels on the present He pai<l a high compliment to the memory General Huberts will start home wan re 
occasion. of tne d’ooeased, and spoke, of her virtues from the Gape on the 7th of April.

Moiisignor Proulx, whom we all mourn as a wife, a mother, ami a woman. Hv Three regiments «cavalry, thren of in
to-day, has left behind him in the «liocest— took an opportunity to point out the fantry, three companies of <mgin«ere,thT«.e 
or rat her, the dioceses—which he evangel- lesson which such a solemn occasion companies of the army service corps^ n„(l 
ix'ed during hi* lifetime, memories which taught the living. Though we. might three batt.-ries of artillery will be stnti onnd 
shall long survive him. he well enough to-day, it might be the lot north of Newcastle.

le canadien vR. the mail. A zealous and devoted Priest, a perfect of any one of us, to-morrow, to occupy A despatch from Fort Amen says, on his
Le Canadien gives its contemporary and gentleman, always forgetful of self and the place of the remains before them, way to Pretoria, through lleiblehitv g, Gen. 

political ally, the Toronto Mail, a thor- charitable towards all, he lived hut for the Each one had his turn, ind though it Wood will liitei view th«-Boer lead , is, and 
ough setting down, on account of the welfare of the Church and the salvation of might be postponed for a time, stall, at airatige furthepunLshmviitofEllv.t’smur- 
latter's fanaticism in Irish affairs. the souls of his brethren. So, also, my tost the fell destroy er Death would over- derevs.

An old land-mark in the person of Mr. dearly beloved brethren, can I but feebly take every one, a*.i«l tl <• grave would be it is stated that, the Boer lead# -rs in mid-
William Stanley, bookseller and statiuner, expresa to you the great void which hia the ultimate portion of all humanity, dloburg ignote Joubert, and cu editions oC 
was called away on Sunday last. He was death has caused amongst uu. The preacher therefor» exhorted bis hear peace, and warn refugees against roturn-
a native of Sligo and had "resided in this In losing him, his bishop has lost a zeal- ers tube alwa * ready for tin. arrival uf mg. Many Trausvolurs are re turning bur- 
city for about fifty years. ous and devoted fellow laborer—one whe the Ma ter, who might like a thief in the ricdly V. Natal. There is great frieliom

The accidental death of Mr. Cullen, son always submitted to the slightest expia», night come when be was least expected. between the Boer leaders, ami it is helieveil
of the late Mr. Michael Cullen, in the sion of his wishe ; a heart full of love and The example of the fooli-A virgins was that peac e is only temporal"/,
woods near New Orle ms, is announced. ! respect for him; and one who during one that should not lie imitated by those U h reported that the IViei arc looting 

The well known Canadian litterateur, nearly half a century in the Priesthood who hail a desire to save their souls, and tlie property of English loyalists in tins
Hon. P. J. O’Chauveau, Sheriff of Mon- never contradicted hint. very few there are who really do not Transvaal,
treal, had a n mow escape on Saturday lfis brethren of the clergy regret in him wtsti to do so; though forgetfulness ot .
last. He fell a distance uf some fourteen a sincere friend who was always ready to eternal salvation and our last end might His a tart ttiat \lis.s Martuo au, m her 
feet in his hotel in that city; the scalp was render them a service. supervene, unless our attention was at- htslury ot the thirty ' ears of Peace,
torn away from over his eyos to the hack The faithful whom he directed have loit traded by such occurrences as the one he- says l ie greater part of Irish landed
nart of his head. Latest accounts are of in him an enlightened and loving father to fore tlunn at that moment. property had been granted three times
the most favorable character. whose charity they never appealed in After the last religious rites were per- over at least during the long sequence of

The shin “Boyne” has been brought vein. formed, the cuBin was conveyed to the troubles m that nnl’.appy country. As for
down. This vessel, as will be remembered, The three dioceses of Toronto, Lomlon house, ami tlio funeral cortege prticeeded those m actual jtoxsession, t°o many or 
was forced to winter at aome twenty l«;a- and Hamilton, where he served his Indian t,o the new cemetery, about two miles dis- them had conducted themselves aqd timir 
cues above this port, the early ami sudden , mission*, where he to remembered with a tant. Though the weather was very dis- property in the u ay which made the InsU 
setting in of winter and the rapid forma, t heart’s love, unite with us in our mourn* 1 agreeable, the procession was a long one, a landlord a byword and reproach.

THE LATE MRS. GEEESON.

Impressive Funeral Services In the Sar
nia ( at hoi i«* < litii vli. well vx-

On Tuesday morning, 27th inst., une of sermon 
Sarnia’s ni«i*t exemplary (’atholies, name- the remedy of Sin.” 
ly, Mrs. Gleeson, wile uf T. Glecson Esq., of tlie retreat were n follows On Mon- 
passtd away from this life aftei a very day evening tin* R« v. Father Tieinan, of 
short illness. An old maxim tells u* that St. IMer’s, Iximlon, jireaelied on “ Snlva- 
we are not to say aught of the dead hut tion,” with his usual earliestm-s-, showing 
what is good, and society observes it a< a the great importaiive of saving our soul*, 
rule, by not only remaining discreetly sil- At Si as* <>n Tuesilay morning, tb‘ Rev.

in certain cases in regard to thesnurt- George If. Nortligrave*, of Wyoming, 
comings of those who are gone to the bet- preavlieil a practical svrinoii «m tin-“Net es 
ter land, but even under peculiar circum- „jt\ and Elli« n«y <»f Frayer.” In the 
stances proceeds to throw a halo arouml evening, Father Tiernan explain»1*! ‘'Man’s 
the memory of the deceased, ami to give end on Earth,” to know and serv«* G«i«l 
him credit for all the virtues utidei the that \\«* may hereafter enjoy happiness

with Him for all eternity, ami on Wed
nesday tin* retreat was dosed by the Rt. 
R«-v. Mgr. Biuyere, V. G., of the diocese, 
who impressed upon the congregation the 
necessity of persevering in tile good use. 
uf the graces obtained during the mission. 
Ma**«'s were celebrated each «lay at. hours 
con enient to the public, the «'«including 

of the retreat being eeh'lualed by 
tin* Rt. Itev. Mgr. Biuyere, nssiste«l by 
tin- Rev. Fatih v- Northgravesaml O’Keefe, 
s deacon and sub «leacoii, ami liv Father 

Molpliy as master of ceremonies.
The Gatimlic congregation of Strathroy 

parish have- great cause t«i f«-«*l grateful 
to limit zealous and indefatigable pastor, 
the Rev. Father Molpliy, who liunle the. 
artangemeiits for so *ui'«'«‘s*ful a retreat, 
remarkable both for the excellent:»; «if the 
instructions ami for the decorum with, 
which tlm magnificent ceremonial of the 
Gath die Ghui'cli was carried out.

Nearly all the communicants of the 
parish, even including those living at a. 
distance of ten or fourteofi miles, took the 
oppurtunity given them «if making an 
excellent preparation for their FOechal 
comiiiunion, and «if gaining the Vlonnry 
Indulgence at*ached to the <lev«iut fulfil- 
m-nt of the forty hours’ adoration.

The music «lining the retreat wa* ad- 
miialile. Mis* <ml>. 
our rcadei s fur lier <l«;vot twin ess to religion, 
as well a- fur her high musical attainments, 
presided throughout at the organ, ami 
was ably a-stoled by the members of the 
St i .throy choir.

manner:
step*, while the choir ang the hymn Veni 
Creator Xpintus:

t unie, O Creator, Spirit blest,
in our souls taxe up thy rest.And

Come with tbv Grace ai «1 heavenly aid,
To fill the hearts which th«»u ha-t made.
The spirit of God is neeessai v to give 

us tiue religious animation. We should 
therefore invoke that Spirit at the be
ginning of all our important actions, in 
order to their fit and proper performance, 
ami to guard against all evil influences. 
This is a faint expression of the thoughts 
contained in the prayer which the cele
brant now recited: “O God, who bv the 
light ol the Holy Ghost didst instruct the 
heart* of the faithful, give us by the same 
Holy Spirit a love and relish of what is 
right and just, ami a con.-tant e joy ment 
ot its comforts. Defend, we beseech thee, 
by the intercession of the Blessed Virgin, 
thi* thy people from all adveisit and the 

of the enemy; through Christ cur

But in the case of Mrs. Glecson no such 
necessity arises, for she was one of those 
truly gooil women who are nil ornament 
to their sex, and the pride «>f practical 
Christianity. The inspired writer of the 
Book of Proverbs declares that a good 
wife is better than a large fortune, ami, if 
so, Mr. Gleeson was doubly lilesM-d in the 
possession «>f such an estimable la«lv. By 
her death he lias lost one who was a help
mate ami a companion in the true me.til
ing «if these words, and his chihlren are 
called upon to mourn the departure of a 
mother whose fostering protection ami 
prudent care were constantly exereis«i«l for 
their well-being ami nnpr«ive ment. She 
was also one of the most generous patrons 
uf the church in Sarnia, ami her untiring 
zeal in everything pertaining t • it was a 
constant source of example to them. She 
was a most exemplary Catholic, quiet and 
unassuming, it is true, but all the more 
sincere. She was most punctual in her 
attendance at the services of the church 
and its sacraments, for in them she found 
th«;t peace which the world cannot give, 
and obtained the. strength to enable her to 

in her acts of Christian charity

snares

The Holv Spirit being thus invoked, 
the celebrant asks God t • bless those 

ami pictures intended tor theci os*es
honor of Our Lord Jesus Christ, praving 
that their appearance may always remind 
us uf good and holv acts, ami that who- 

honoi the o ly bng«dten
*o.

ever stuilies to
Son of God, shall obtain His blesring here 
and enjoy eternal gloiy hereafter.
Sprinkling the crosses ami pictures with mincellaneius.
holy water, that they may give spiritual The statues (14 in number) are paint- 
health and cleanliness to those who reli- j,igsm 0ü$ y feet overall, and 4 feet wide, 
giously practice this devotion, ami iuaens- The fiâmes are uf black walnut. The 
mg them to shew the fervor anu aspira- figures and scenery are vivid and n itural, 
tiuii of the truly pious praxer, he said: ail(j aside from their religious aspect, are 
44 Bless, O Lord, these crus-es, because by unexceptionable as works of art. Dundas 
thy Holy t "ross thou hast redeemed the is to he congratulated on having one «if 
woild from the power of demons and hast finest set of statues in the country, 
by thv passion overcome the temptor <d The choir sang well throughout, and 
sin who delighted in the corruption «if the 1h Bume instances remarkably so. 
first mmi through the finit of the fur- Benediction hymn-were especially beau- 

The power uf the demon timl s« lections, very well performed, 
rendered so great bv the sun owl til tree <«f The mechanical put of hanging the 

unfortunate father Adam, has been statues was «loin* by four gentlemen of the 
forever crippled by the saving tree on c ngregation, Messrs. Cass, Casey, llickey 
which the new Adam, our Saviour, died. ail,i q’ Omiuv, who must have bei-n exer- 
41 Let those crosses he blessed with the cl„e«i considerably in carrying and lifting 
*ign of the crus*, in the name ot the Father, those heavy pictures. It might be re
am! of the Son, and of the HolvGhost, th U peated that thv sta1 ues cost 5400. 
those kneeling and playing before them clerical
may fiml health of mind and body. The new bi-hop of Kingston, the Right 
Through Christ Our Lord.” Then was |{ev. Dr. Cleary, and party, passed through 
sung the Stabat Mater: oll Tuesday. Vicar General Farrelly, m

thcInelinti her tears with her Son's blood, audio increase tile convenience it the 
earned down iroin ever part, ecclesiastical dignitaries, had obtained a 
ieddH?8 boîlylpiernSBher heart. special Pullman car, and placed it at the 

After that each station was put into its disposal uf such of them as wished to at- 
place: The celebrant kissed each cross an i tend the ceremonies t Kingston. Our 
picture, through respect for that on which bishop, who has been unwell, will, if 
our Saviour died,amt for the places where health permits, be present; if not, lie will 
he had suffered, ami re ding the médita- be duly represented.
lions ami prayers alwa a recited in mak- Rev. .lames Lennon, recently curate to 
ing the puli ic Way of the Cross. Outlie Very R-v. Dean haussier, has been re- 
return to the main altar, the choir -ang moved to Hamilton, and is imwa curate 
the “ Te Deum Laudamus.” During the in St. Patrick’s parish, 
ceremony the congregation preserved the 
utmost stillness, joining fervently in t lie 

ponses, and silently, hut. sincerely a«l- 
inirreg their beautiful and devotion-rous-

k * HISTORICAL ANI) INSTRUCTIVE. Silice the Olid of ne.ar a^0W
The Te Deum being sung, the Vicar de- me to give you a little infirmation as to 

livered a discourse of moderate length on how it has been spent by the Catholics 
the excellence and utility of t. at pious here under the. care ami surveillance of 
exercise the Wav of the Cross, making Father Boubat, whose good qualities are 

valuable historical references to the too well known to need any comment 
The pictures hung on the church from me. . . ...... .

walls to-night, illustrating our Divine Let. us begin with Ash \\ ednes«la>, on 
Lonl’s sorrowful journey, were extremely ; which day the mass was celebrated, and 
beautiful and appropriate decorations for in the evening devotions of the cross; on 
the houle of (Cl. ‘ Those who argue,', ! the following $'ri,lay evening we had the 
that the money could be better spent in ; regular devotions, and on the first Sunday 
alms to the poor, forget that Judas, the j lather Boubat announced hts grand re- 
traitor, was the first to utter this state- treat, which.has been one of the most 
rnent, and they forget also that a temple j successful efforts lngersoll has had the 
of the Most High is' worthy of thc grand- pleasure to witness fur many years 
est construction. Insufficient thinker» | The plan adopted by Father Boubat, 
too call it superstition for Catholics to i which, I believe, is original, was one of 
bow and pray before these pictures and I the simplest, yet most effective, and was 
crossed tlm ugh done through reverence arranged as follows:—During the 2nd 
for the good Saviour whose sufferings week in lent all the unmarried girls of 
they represent, overlooking the fact that the congregation were .ailed and began a 
human beings pay similar respect to the retreat on Wednesday morning, which 
emblems of mortals like themselves. The consisted of attending mass in the morn- 
general iu thc field takes off his hat end ing and Benediction and devotions in the

K.
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THE CENSUS.
The clergy of the different Catholic 

Churches have instructed their congre
gations to assist the Census Enumerators 
by giving them all the information soaght, 
in order to make the returns as complete 
as po sible.
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Y0ÜN6 LADIES ACADEMY
The shamrock. The harsh aspect of the autumal gray, 

which betoken* the shady Hide on life, is 
easily modified by the use of Ayer’» Unir 
Vigor.

Yellow Oil is par excellent x the remedy 
for P in, Lameness, Rheumatism. Croup, 
Deafness, Burns, Frost Bites, Stiff Joints, 
ami all flesh wounds. Any medicine 
dealer can furnish it.

men, thuo providing for thirty families 
for some weeks from funds I collected by 
the sale of shamrocks in America; but 
now I can do no more. XVe shall also lie 
obliged to stop giving breakfast to the 
poor children, and it is the only real meal 
most of them get in the day. Thv last 
few weeks the

When April ruins make flower bloom 
Ami Johany-Jump upM come to light 

uduol color ami perfume 
from the orrhurds pink and white. 

I see m> shamrock In the ruin,
•Xn umerahl spruv with rain drops set* 

Like jewels on Spring’s coronet,
Ho fair, ami yet It breathes of

THK Aye*And do 
Float CONDUCTED BY THK LADIES OK 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer 
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air brad 

ml food wholesome. I 
•very facility for the enjoymei

«- « V,K,V'LI: “f* !■' \ CfiLl.»».— I’nil;
eva-M . -v idlings #ub#ld< fwer abate «, anu tages unsurpassed, 
a hf 1 ; L v -trill exist# a* • using this gtval Kreneb Is taught, free of charge, not only 
a,,.; . :.il. rfiil pre, ..,ti..,i kimwn ,n. 'fy‘MVASISÏÏd ilïïldwl
Thu lu a ‘ Hi lectric Oil. I iiuii-und# te.-tifv works. Literary reunion*are held monthly, 
to ll,.; Up,.me» rum! . g l.-m .he u,e MX
of this preparation. >» b> not pioeure a weekly,elevating taste,U ting Improvement 
bottle at once. Tho c- -l l- trifling, and and ensuring self-possession, strict atten 
effect nun-. Due do-e cures eon.mou o„, Ï^ÎT,
throat. One bottle has cured bronchitis. economy, wl*h refinement of manner.
K.ny cut,’ worn, ha* cured ,,, old 4a,,,l- w7t5M5»lB'X'Sî^lS«M!5 
ing cough. It positively cures catarrh, institution;
asthma and croup. Fifty cents’ worth For further particulars apply to the Huper- 
has cured crick in the hack, and the same lor-or •"Y Hrlert °rih" niu,'e"e 
quantity lame back <»f eight years’ -land
ing. The following are extracts from a 
few of the many letteis received from dif
ferent parts, which, we think, should be 
Huflicient to satisfy the most skeptical :

Thom is Robinson, Farnham Centre, 
write : “ I have been afflicted w ith Klieu- 
rantism for the last ten years, and have 
tried many remedies without any relief, 
until l tried“Dn. Thomas’ Eclkctric 
Oil,” and since then have had no attack.
1 would recommend it to all.”

See what the medical faculty -ay : Dr.
Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q, <ays : “I have sold 
‘ Thomas’ Kclectric Oil’ for two years, and 
I never sold a medicine winch has given 
more thorough satisfaction. I have used 
it in mv own case on a broken leg and 
dislocated ankle, with the best results.”

A. H. Oregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 
Machines, Truemansburg, N. V., says :
“My thumbwa-caught in a mnelianu and 
badly injured, being away from home for 
two day s, was obliged to apply such reme
dies a- I could get, but without relieving 
the pain. Immediately upon reaching 
home 1 applied the Kclectric Oil, with al
most instant relief. I have a large num
ber of men employed, and your Oil lias 
established for itself such a reputation that 
neatly every one of them keeps it.”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr.
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. See that the sig 
nature of X N. Thomas is on the wrap
per, and the names of Nuithrop & Lyman 
are blown on the bottle, ami Take710 other.
Sold by all medicine dealers. NORTH IV >P 
& LYM A N, Toronto, Out., Proprietors for 
the Dominion.

mng, water 
Extensive ground* ut of in-

>oor little things have 
come so fearfully hungry—having had 
no food in most cases from the middle of 
the day before—that the sister in charge 
has been obliged only to let in a certain 
number at a time, as she could not keep 
order. 1 ask you to help mu to continue 
to feed these poor little ones.

Let me add that I think far too much ia 
said about land bills and all they are ex
pected to do for Ireland. No doubt a 
good land bill is of the very first necessity, 
and will be of as much benefit to the land 
lords—if they could only hi; got to think 
so—as to the tenants; but until industrial 

~ employment- are establishes! I do not be 
lieve the country can ever be free from 
the effects of periodical famines or failure 

i A cro

Tt.i' shamrock on an older shore 
Sprang from a rich and sacred 

Where saint and hero lived of yore. 
And where their sons In sorrow toil, 

And here, transplanted, It to me 
Seems weening for the soil It left 

The diamonds that all fit he 
Are irais drawn from Its

sum;
if

UNDERTAKERS.

heart bereft w’ . VisE.
When April rai 

An«i sparkles on their tiny Inn 
That In June nights will over Ho 

And (ill the world with seei 
Tin; lonely shamrock In our I

April rain makes flowers grow 
tiny buds

ited floods.
ne lonely snatnrocK in norland—
Ho flue among t lie clover leave* 
nr the old Springtimes often gri 
I feel Us tears upon my hand.

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic 
in medicine, in proportions u> 
justed to secure activity, cert., 
uniformity of effect. They are th 
of years of careful study and practical 
périment, and ire the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases van-' by 
derangement of the stomach, liv r. nul 
bowels, which require prompt and «• 11• • 'uni 
treatment. Aykr’h Fit i s are s > illy 
applicable to this class of disease- 
act- directly on the digestive and 

restore :

ul-Fo ttld
suitMaukW k F. Ko an. FIRST-FLASH HKAKSKH FOR HIKK. 

202, King Ht.. Ixmdoti. Private Residence 
2fd King Street.

SILL NT SIFFEK1XG. ÜT MA liY’S A (’A I) KM Y, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 

I In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, gn-.it facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In tlie nidlmcn. 
lui as well a- the higher Kngllsh brandies- 
Tertns (payable per session In advance) In 
(’anudhin currency* Board and tuition In 
French and Kngllsh, per annum, $100 ; Uer- 
man free of charge ; Music ami use ot I’iano, 
.file; Drawing anu painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing. $20; Private room, $30 
For further particulars address:—Mothkr 
si i'kkior. 48 ly

TO Till. EDITOR OK THE ' NIVRKhK. locateVs-Sin,—While noisy sufferers make them- If Lnudi-h people would remember that 
selves heard, will you let me ay one word they deliberately destroyed Irish indus- 
of the ,'ilent sufferings of out poor, not j trie.-, their sense of justice would surely 

sake , alone, but in ! b-ad them even to make a sacrifice to re
store them.—Yours, &e ,

Sister M. Francis Clark

Urlutive processes, and 
healthy action. Their extensive . 
physicians in their practic. . 
civilized nations, is one of 
proofs of their value as a safe, 
perfectly reliable purgative m ne. 
Being compounded of tin con. - .u;d 
virtues of purely vegetal de su es, 
they are positively free ruin calm 
any injurious properties, and «-an be .1 imin
istered to children with peviert safe'

by
ailmerely for their own 

the interest- of eternal truth and justice? 
The voice of the silent suffering, patient 
Irish poor an* not heard in this world, but 
is it nul of faith that they are li-ing up 
with no uncertain sound before the throne 
of the Qod of justice. There is so much 
prej dice and so much terrible mi-imdei- 
etanding on eveiy side, that it makes 
writing a weary and ulmosl hopeless 
work. There are, alas! so many wlm form 
their opinions on the state of Ireland on 
utteny false grounds, and yet who are so 
certain they are right, that prejudice will 
not allow them even to listen to any ex
planation. But let me tell one most 
painful and sorrowful fact which has 
come under my own knowledge, and 
which, 1 am convinced, will deeply touch 
the hearts of many of your readers—yes, 
let me hope of even every one of them.

On Tuesday (la>t week) one of out 
Sisters in passing through the infants’ 
school some little time before the cla-.-e-

t he

The Convent, Kcnmare, cu. Kerry, 
Ireland.

THK LADY BLAXIfL MI RTHY.

There passed away during the week a 
Catholic lady whose name ax a writer i* 
favorably known to numhcrle»# American 
readers, Lady Blanche Murphy, daughter 
of the Earl of Gainsborough. The tact of 
her marriage, about fifteen years ago, to a 
young man in her father’s employment, 
are well known and need not be tepeated 
now. She was a heroic amt Ch ristian lady, 
who bravely accepted the changed circum
stances which her marriage brought. All 
who knew her heir warm te-timony to 
her many noble qualities. A gentleman 
who was pels »nally acquainted with her 
and who as Editor, was familiar with no 
little of her work, pays her the following

ha.1 ben, begun found a pour little inn,,- tri,l,,u‘.v iu '•"« "f ,h" eve,linK l'»Ver“i„1 
cent lathe literally dying for want uffood. . hh,: wr"tu> am wru,v ,nmh' X\hat 
The little child Vi «...ailing piteously ’ wpte,*f uf “1ece"s rX lran"1,;nJt 
and almost uncnri-cioUH but nut une word ll,aractur thal aUachLll a'»l
cf cun, nlaint was coming Irum her pure "ew.-paper work. I Ins sort ol literary 
lips. Sir, these are thing" winch om- can- .W» ur lllu >.ul*ÿ> “l;!1 '“l1"
not see i„,„oved-the,e are lads whirl, with the 1,me bcug. The Lady Blanche 
one cannot know without prngs „f indig- Murphy - wnlmgs will probably never be 
nation and anguish. The facts are sunpl- coUe,i,ed„,nl0 a volume. Even ,f they 
enough, and—(l,,d help ud -common ^ W,U never affect or attract
enough. The father of this child is « the world tunny great extent. They were 
labourer, an honest, decent, sober man. {"'Vj0 intended I hey were written by a 
Itis children only ta"ic to our schools re- ‘slueat,ld a,,,‘ ''.Mu,ally clever
cently, as he came here to look for work, w"",a" 1,1 ™ITort llll', t“ bring in so much 
which U almost impossible to get. Then! wm; U'» l-roduettone of
are six children; this ,-hild is also,! 3 years !,!,v p'lestdaughter of an English fcarl, the 
old. The man is not strung, and cannot 'mI uf ^mshurough. he fact of her 
do a hard day’s work, and -o, ofrmirse, hemg an earl s daughter did not liecessart y 
even if there was wm k for him to do, is mcruluu tlllf Val".('v an,d no "ne pr,.lath y 
less likely to he employed than another. al'vv U this lac than the gentle
The Sister who found the child a-kvd an ,a'lv wh""' ,lv1}111 « m the morn-
old,.-, sister what was the matter, and >''81'»!-^ to-day It ts needless to say 
never to her dying hour will dm forget hat a la,ly, "f h«r natural position m 
the piteous, patient look in her eyes as she 1 human society and of her excel,tioual l.ter- 
answered, “She’s hungry, Sisier ” Then "ï l"W«t and ability shrank from the 
it was found that the children had had no thVuKht, f “traill“K’o" the marketable 
food whatever from an early hour on the va,ulj «\ =""1 fa">« ‘kit was
previous day, and all they had then was a alftadw,i■ 0 116 f T ’ “5l?1
small piece of dry bread. The elder ones of ne «-rite, to ‘•make*' a living. That 
were aide to hear the fast, the little one wa; the ou y occuj.at.on thal her marnage 
would most assuredly have died in a few aml f "‘al. ,l" t-msuouenees entai led 
hours had not the Sister ,n ail haste "l'Vi'«l up tn her. hot In rest she wrote 
brought her some bread and milk. She ^™“M,;usly and well, and m tins bar-

tat it so tavumusly a> io t'nify in, "To omit everything save tin harenarra- 
tliougl, she was given , as slow ly and ; ,jvi. whnt jla„ ,|m -imply eurim.s to
cautiously a- possthle Her I,He ody Ju uut theil mo,1.rî„g,a„d left
was perfectly stone c,,Id, and she fell a Tf„.v camu this country
ouee into a half comatose slate W e left thvil. |„mines,” as the
her carefully watched near a lire 1,1 5 - ffti|v ;Ui|i„. llavi. h. Ml, Mur/ihv could
0 dock, When she was lifted up caul, M.sly p Sll ten thousand
a,„l fed again, him ,„gh em d up a hit here. m!. Murphy was one uf the
after, and the next day she was able t.i .. ., . ,, ,’ . ! lailuves; ho are more than ten thousand
move about. others. The husband failing, the wife

No. one word had been said al through . cn]l|l. Uu, tl,,ut. ,t p. , mi.ans an
o a.- mg <u a p. n K 1 ,l 1 ' • 11 uncommon occurrence, though, perhaps, 
judgment alone will t-11 he amount ol lm( j,, an v'an’s daughter, wl
misery and desUlutmu wh,el, ha. been is he nothing bu, au eaîl’s daugh-
sullered m Ireland m patmut s,l„nce. »rhis vounggirl wa- gifted by nature,
hurelv when an act has l.een ,,a-ed by , sition ^ ha 1 transaetid much,
Bnghshmc,, to protect the “hie and pro- ,mi ^ { kvvll, rea,i
perty» of a certam cl -. the lues and i:v,,.vwllere ami anywhere, "she gave to
pronertn-. of the ......... should he s,d- what hail a" uiml
ered. I did not quote the ease of tins fl,|lu (lWrv,üi„n aml kllow|,,m(,
poor child as an exceptional ». I know s|u, , j( ,,|iwn „„ #|ld vu it hJ?

u„ all through Ireland at tins moment tllul.;. a„d eyervwheru. Her writings were 
here are thousands aml thousands ot ^..Vdishers can best say why.

« inti iu,uv m a stall* itl the must acute .... 1 1 .... . . * , •,, 1 - , vhey were'Of their-nature ephemeral, and' a,-l,t.U,o„. I there to he au„:iU iah. lint the best of them were
'.""r 1 "ll l’1 > '' "."h verv good and-bi-wed signs of marked in-

help lur them i lh,-,v are ot the via» aiv(a5ality and power, helped out often by 
win, have nothing to d„ with agt.ahon or thl. „atural „,s(!ciati„ns that attended her 
agitators; tiny are munit .......... sutler- „ motion and rank in society.
f,1; w'and ± «»t ^ ^ - "«- vf bin,, z

c , c t\ ■ i ii early association, she was a woman of afur mch vaviuent l"i their work ns will , . ’ , ..., ,, ,ii great character and exceptional power,cuallc them to vxi<t on the eoarsest loud, y, , ... 1 ,, ,,
t . ‘ , , m , i Her 1 ,cst writings arem the Catholic it orldIs it not. indeed, lane nluble that such a n , estate of things should he in am- Christian ï ^fne, unsigned for the most part.
, . , , i-ii ii She lirnl a rare endowment of a masculineIrLihentr’^me'^’h^ style. a femminc kevitnv...... fpcrevp-

Oil. Th,.Ravage has on!) to Ink , h™ bow ^ofeum-uî-oeiàl tùpi’eslan admiral 
a.,d arrow, ,,r In- -pear, and oond<.nsor of n work, and at times a
self and hi faim v with aiiuinlant food. „ -, , , n ., ,, , ■ n | | . , . capital teller of wild stone-. As a woman, here no one who w,II semi hen on aim, # wjfc ^ lhv v,,.y trvi
” -u 1111 u lx.' " ,l V 1 conditions of hcr ci,anged citcums'tanves,a

round : a Lent—vim I solemnly declare ailmirahlc exampie of Christian her ,-
„n my own personal knowMge would . Her marriage ia~ doubtless a terri- 
consuler the Ben. far.- of an h tghslunan , , ,uistakl. ^vlv dL,ath a she
af, :, B But. it will he said by those w ho hlld n0 chiM'mi. Sim never , ,wher kins- 
are glad o fan exe use to p-ss by on the f„lk from lllL. da left tllcni. Thu I
other side Mint all Huh distress aml misery , i •, -, general public, can have little further in- !is our own fault. I know that some. I i f . • i , . , ,hope that many, w'll believe me when I I lerv4 m. a 1,ravv an.‘ n.ol1,!u "-rinan. In 
give you mv most earnest assurance that ! I*™" hv *?'. '"1,a,,’ 'l''1,‘'al|'1 UK,lrci 
it i- not the fault of our people. The ,',ei‘on falv 1,a1!- «'"‘V'ex1»." »nd
present agitation ha- nothing whatever to ,'r,Mh\,,h1lc ':y'> a1"1 ” -<wvvt votce that
do With it; hut. the famine of la-t v ,-ar had ! >'.vlW al"a-v’‘ " an,"m'nl " l’."".1" n’M A R A URO<?
vvrrvtliing t„ do with it. Consider for ' lV"' "/ a l',,".l'valV'1 1M,";;V ,hal '“V1" HX,S"
on • "moment what must he the ordinary he wrongly exercised hut -till was power. PORK PACKERS
condition of a country which i„ involved ; sh" wa* al n ’l’?'ll-v>,but ppnv.emN '^*, =» =
in n famine -im.dv and solely h veau-, ■ „m vv,n l,ul' s mb by dress PROVISION DEALERS.

1 * - among u>, a stranger could not hvlji being ; IDTJIsriDAS ST., WEST.
Rnrelv, if an argument was wanteil to | s!llu^.J'-T u*llHnitn* ail,l >l|f| Iv""l\u OFFIVK -Market Lane, opposite-new Bank,

i ‘A . . x I,. in,,i t ,,,i , t ■ lion of the fair sweet face lit up by the j
luNN n i. r o v * u ' j woiiderfllllv brightliluc eyes and enframed -^r<-now nreiiftred.lt» liny om.v first qualit

1 in a sometimes -Haggling ma- ,d pure | ^

tioU1,6lt' MONEY TO LOAN!

TTUSLTLINK ACADKMY, Chat-
VJ ham, Ont.—aUnder thv eare of thv Vr*u- 

llnv I.milth, TIiIh instilution is pleasantly 
sltuatvil on the Great Western Railway, 5U 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
tiie modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been introduced with 
success. The grounds ere « xtenslve. In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., arc taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 

articulars address, Moth kk

Ayer's Fills are an HTcriual rm,- f<>t 
r<mstinntion or 0>Htlv**n»*ss, 
thin, l>yap«‘psi k, IjOss of Ai>|ti’itc. 
Foul Stomach aml lire nit, l>i//.in,»as, 
Headache, Loss of 3lemory, Ninui . as, 
Hillousiiess, Jaundice, iv'lieun, m, 
Irruptions aml Skin Diseases, i> sy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, < -lie, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, l>ysent<»r.v, «'<1111, 
Files, Disortlvrs of the Liver, .i ni all 
other diseases resulting from a tlism-o red 
atat<‘ of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Fill they have no equal
While gentle in their anion, tin s< Pills 

are the most tin rough and seavehinv ai bat
tle that can be employed, aml nevn- give 
|»ai!i unless tint bowels are inflamed 
then their influence is healing They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organ., they 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health aml vigor to tlie 
whole system.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PLAYING
CARDS!

LABOE
ASSORTMENT."’lV ly HUPKKIOR.

A SSVMI’TION COLLEGE, Sand-
JlILwioh, Ont —The .Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courue# Te 
(including all ordinary expense#), Cn 

$150 per annum For 
ly to Rev Denis O’Co

..IGOOD VALUE.
full partlvu-molitiy, 

lur. apply Prices Range from 10c. 
to $1.25 per pack.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co..DRUGS Sc CHEMICALS.
ANDERSON’S Practical and Analytical Cheini' 

Lowe I. Mn176 IhimluH Strwt,
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HoTFL 801.11 It Y A! !

AGENTS Wanti-tl. I 1 : 
Work 
ment. Nn ' ipit, LJ \j

For all purposes of a Family Medicine, 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is at the head of the 
lint. It is used with unprecedent success, 
both internally and externally. It cure» 
Sore Throat,Burns, Scalds, Frost, Bites, re
lieves, and often cures Asthma.

'Vt-A 5311

3wJ« . .. n-M-lv t„ be a.-nt
J. A. SIMMERS si-''.USMAN,

1*7 King t. fee«t.

JAMES LE F «v 1

H A K DWr’TTf

REID’S HARrwAsk your druggist for a trial buttle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, it will only cost 
you 10 cents, and a few doses will prove 
its efficiency as a health restoring Tonic- 
legulator of the Bowels, Liver and Kid
neys. It is specific for nil diseases arising 
from impure blood and disordered sécré
tions.

Do not let prejudice stand in the way 
of relief if yon suffer from any lingering 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters cure 
others, why should it not benefit you ? 
It is a specific for all forms ot Blood, 
Liver, and Kidney Complaints, Nervous 
Headaches, General Debility, Scrofula 
and all diseases uf the Secretory system. 
Trial Buttles 10 cents.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS BARB W iR
WORKS.

LOWEST PRI« !•> IT 11

Buy only the TWO BAR Ii Is tin- 1, *t. at

JAS REID 8c C
Ils N s I»uml -s >1 ree

Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOH. McCAUSLAND,

Toronto

THE POPULAR T. & J. THOMPSON,DRUG STORE. 99oy
Lmportei«and Dealer#in 

ENGLISH, GhRMAIV AND 

AMERICAN H AhDVA-ARE, 
Iron, lilu>.< I’nint, A oil,.

Dunda# Htreet.

B El 2ST 1ST El T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE Manufacturers 01

School, Church and Officejttmtitfls. London, < ititaricDRUGS AND CHEMICALS
I RISH BKNKVOLKNT SOrlKTY
l-—1The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish 

>lent oclety will bo held

Which are sold at 
vail Ing com

prices to meet the pre- 
ition and stringency 
le tl me*.

reduced rates. Special 
ici a ns’ I‘rescript tons.

ROBIN

FURNITUREof tl
Patent medicines at 
attention given Phys 
junetu.z

Believe on Friday 
at their rooms, Curling’s 

nested to
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimate 
pulpits, pews, &c. We 
givelow estimates for chur 
architects plans are suppll 

Rkferkncf.s -Rev. p.
Jos Bayard

ning, sth i
Block, at 7:'k). Ali rnemhers are ret; 
bo present. D. Rkoan. President.

event 11 
Block, H furnlahed for Altara, I omi LON DO N

arf.S i STAMMERING INSTITUTE
.jed. ! No. 181 MAPLE STREET
Molphy, St rat hroy ! LOIML)(Ji\.

W. Ii. SON-

pATHOLlr MUTUAL BENEFIT
vV,\ssiK.'I ATION—'The regular meetings of 

the Catholie Mutual etNI L DESPERANDUM.»Be'"1' Brandi No. 4 of 
Association, will be held on the first

O 1fît'1 Rev. . Sarniad't lmp niant to Nervous Sufferers. 
HE GREAT ENG 
for Nervous Dvbllit 

Ac. is G1 
I. Tii

and t hird Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of S o’clock, in our rooms, rustle Hall, 
A bion Block, Richmond st. Members are 

‘sled to attend punctually. Al

TESTIMONIAL.
Deah Sir,—i liave been troubled with 

vary had Impediment in speech, and wo# 
induced to go to the Ismdon Institute tor 
treatment, and in a very short time wa< i..-r- 
manent cured. I take great pleasure in t.'stl
Seatmeiit ° efflC1M*y 0l*,,tuF’ ^iTiu.Ri.ANn’e

T LISH REMEDY 
:y and all Nervous 
t.XYS SPKCIFIt’ 

is is tiie only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other 

> a flee lions of the Heart. Pon sumption in 
; its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the 
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, 

'Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil-1 
[fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,. 
'Indisposition to labor on accov 
! weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pi 
-the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc Full particulars In our' 
pamphlet which we semi securely sealed 1 
on receipt of a.Mcent stamp. The Specific’ 

’ is now sold by all Druggists at $I.ih) per 
package, or tl for *5.00, or will be sent free 

, by mall on receipt of money, by addr 
. ing

’‘THE < ; It A 5' M EI >1 ( T N K C< >., TORONTO.

CALL & SEE ME.:MÏnlc‘iN',:tee.-Sec
A LARGE QUANTITY OF THE BEST 

quality

SCRANTON AND BUIAKIIII.L
4Jvotrss(onnl.

I A Ii. W. J. Met ivtllAX, (llt.xm ATE, 
l-'of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night vails to la- 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Blindas street.

XVM. ToHIN.Stratford, Out.

I TT

^JOHNSTON S

SARSAPARILLA
m :mm mm

on hand and arriving. Also 500 co
Best Weod ever brought into the City, 

at the William Ht. Wood Yard.

rds of t lie2 ly old
I McDoX.X LD, SI' RGEON DEN
Li* TlsT. Office—Dumlas street, 

of Richmond street, I/mdon, Out.
1

8 doors east 
4 ly A. DENHOLM, Jr.!

Nov. "1 ly[All. WOODItlJFK. OKFin:—
■^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post t iffive. :tK ly

ï J. BLAKE, lulVlMSTEH," \r
*9 • TOKNRY, Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 8!4 Dund

t
S3

J". W'. ASHBURY, 3B Ssb EhFas street, London.
Successor to Puddlcombe & Glass,

IC8IMy Illustrated Catalogue for
vill tw mailed free t• » nit ir.LTdicg n trehn-era nn ."e- pintaimn t innrr* >< !<hi'i'/n1 . ,7,
Wm': RENNIE,'saédsman.lïronto.’èanada.

flifsttllanrous. CHEMIST will he mailed 
I plication 11

M AULliOliortill HOVSK—Cult
nkk Front and Hitncovstreets,Toronto. 

Fitted up with all modern improvements. In 
dose proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Tkotteh a Son,

99o.v Probrlc

DRUGGIST, '
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 year*, and has 
proved to be the beat preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LTVÈR COM
PLAINT, PIMPI.ES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Tho 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 

1er well-know? valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
11 is one of the best medicines in uso for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
•'•‘ml us one dollar, and wo will send it 
to tuem.

W. J0H1T3T01T à CO., Miaufictunri,
AMHEHSTRITta,

1 Kt IJuintn* St. London. NOTICE-REMOVAL.
g Patent Medicines of the I 

! day kept in stock at the lowest prices.
Prescriptions Carefully Compoundeil.

All the leadin T1IE ECECTHoPATHIV REMEDIAI. IN- 
1 STITFTK has been REMOVED 

: from 214 Queen’s A venue, to 820 Dunda# st., 
1 in the house formerly occupied by Dr. Going, 
i which has lately been fitted up expressly for 
1 tlv purpose of a Medical Institute for the 
' treatment of Nkkvouk » Chkonk Diskaskh 

by the various Natural Remedial Agents,
I.OMHKX (M URIAHE FA< TOR Y !

J". CAMPBELL, PROP. : Baths, Swedish Movements, Massage, Com-
I pound Oxygen and Hygiene.

Specialties in the following Diseases 
ot the Chest, Catarrh, Deafness, Paralysis, 
spinal Diseases, Nervous Complaints, Di'sea-

AM. WORK WARRANTER I nfsraVcs!’ fvmaiv'v,!!;,pta|ntiV VmiigJuni," 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL Luml.aL-o, Sclntiva lly.^-psia, Rhoumat am! 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. ’
VtusIm-sN over)',. years, amt 1 with .liscaM.< nr tl,,- Kyv and Kar. an- all
t.'ii'isT'pttisà's11" xyllh u"ifMr,MI i-y 111,, nail, mlI Itth-I I KlSKs, besides remedial agents—the only rational mode of 

Diplomas also been cure.

ii;-fix. ; st.. w. j ».
charge.

II A IK i ItMA V MS, HKALK1I
•n Cheap Lumher, Shingles,
Bay Lumber Yard, ‘.Viu York s

etc.. < ieor- |
i iy I

K. TUOMI’SON'S UVI'.KY.
Queen’s Avenue,next to Hyman’s Boot 

and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-ly

CARRIAGES.A.
ZA( VI III:,XT A I,
Vz FINN. Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

HOTEL—1\ K. ot it
.All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 

Sleighs and Cutters manufac* ired, wholesale 
and retail.

Æff** lias been in 
has ht*en nwardet 
Local Fairs 178 
Second, Third and

article of food has failed.common t >NY.

i', Elliot <t- Co., Toronto, and P. A. 
i.nniimi, ■), noli unit Offt fits.Rullicient.

Neither the Fenians nor the Land 
League, neither Mr. Parnell nor U’Uono- , 
van lh—a. tnir^ Dnvitt nor Be y ton had 
anything to do with the condition ol a 
country which was such that it could he 
involved m utter, deplorable misery by 
the simple lo.-s of the potato crop. As to 
th; present general state of distress in Ire
land. and especially in remote places like 
this, it is caused by the direct effects of the 
late famine, an.lhv the. want of industrial 
employment in Ireland for years. If you 
von id only see the hungry faces of the 
men who come hereto me asking onlv for 

Up ft) this we have been able to 
, .-1,1; v v, tit V- about thirty

Mitchell,CARRIAGES-_______  IBJBST TINT USE 1

W. J. THOMPSON, THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

SKEFFIHGTON & MURBOCKGrateful Women.
Nuiie receive so much benefit, and none I MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rntesotin- 

are so profoundly grateful and show su, h , Vi a!mahon, Bovt/ruKK.”' Dickson and King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
interest ill two mm ending Hop Bitters j Ikkki:k\ Ravristers, Ac., Loudon. | Has now on sale one ot the most raag-

ns women. It is the onlv remedy pecu- . — nirtevnt stocks of

JOHN cooper CARRIAGES $ BUGGIES
and fever, indigestion 01 deranged liver, __
constant or permlical sick headaches, wenk- ! PHOTOGFl APH E F'l
ness in the back or kidneys, pain in the hi tho city, is doing an immense business in 
T.;ul;lv„ aml .lillVrent Vavt, J .lu- l.u.l). | |j»! U,T\

a feeling ol Inssiturle and despondency Don’t forget the place, opposite Queen’s
are all l'endilv removed hv these Bitter-. venue Methodist Vliuveh. liround floor,

, " : free from the bust lu ot the public streets.
<Antrum. New Gallery lately erected. 79.1y

:

LIAVE JVST REfEIVRD IN- 
11 a complain assortment ul"

Cheap Trimmed Millinery 
Wool Hoods, Children’s Wool 

Jackets, Etc.,
■oMm

SKEPFINOTON » MURDOCK 
Opposite strong’s Hotel, Blindas street.

STOCK
, Is tiie most popular Raking Powder In 

Dominion, l.ft uuse ; it Is alwnvs of unlfc 
quality, is Just the right strengtl 
lumriiy keeping; it contain# nr

lent; it is economical,and nmv i 
be relied on to dn what it claims to do.

! rhe constantly Increasing demand for
Slivvinl CllVUV Sale Dill iim l’.xllibitioil , ,s hRIEND during tiie seore of yetir’s 

1 Week. it has been bo ore the public attests the esti-
Don’t forget to call and see them before you ] m?lanufucHired onlv bv ^ l)y COUSumeis" 

puivhase anç-here ebjt>. xV- MoLAREN,
VV. J. THOMPSON. i R> College Street, Montreal.

Retailed everywhere. 73. ly
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W. HINTON
(From I»ndou England..

UNDERTAKER, SzC.

The only house In the city having a 
Children'# Mourning Carriage.

On the Brink.
Who mourns 7 Flow on, deltelon# bree 

Who mourn#, though youth and wtrei
Fre#h*leaves Invest the vernal trees,

Fri uli airs will drow n my latest sigh. 
What am I but a par' outworn 

uf earth’* great whole that .Ift# more 
A tempest, freshened brow each mor 

Ti, meet pure beam# and aruie sky 7
world-renewing breath. #wt 

Mid waft earth'# sweet new# o'er 
The earth will circle round the 

When i bid take# back t tie life 
Toeach til# lu

Me i
urn, Even now 1 feel 
children press my grave, 
p whisper o'er It steal

th His who died to save."
X UBKKY UK VK

i'ln
A lid one

“ I lie MOIll

FATIIKK BVMKK.

An Kloqueut Dlucounw on the F 
of St. Thoina* of Aquin.

Sunday, March 0, at eleven o\ 
the 1 Joiiiiuican Fathers of St. Sav: 
Church, Dublin, cclebiated the F«a 
Kt. Thomas uf Aquin by a High Mar 
b sermon preached by the Rev. T; 
llurkv, O. 1’. 'Vhe sermun treated i 
lit ..f the saint, whose festival ft 
Muml y, and was a most masterly 
eloquent one. At the High Mass the 
Fai lier Hickey officiated a- ceiv’ 
Father Slattery as deacon, and l 
]),ly a# sidnleacon. There wa# a 
and devout congiegation.

Father Burke t «ok tor his lex 
words lions the Psalm-, “God is w< 
ini iu his saiuis.” The wonder# t 
mightx God were 
hui hi' greatness, majesty, and his 
shone forth with peculiar splendor 
saints. Therefore the Psalmist 
“God is wonderful in his saints,’ 
«Lewhere, calling upon us to prai 
Lord, he says: “Praise him in hi# s 
as in tiie very firmament of hi» 
’1 he Maint who lived and died six hi 
\ . an-ago, yet who to-day i» u on 
Ci ho lie*-{lips and lit every a.holic’- 

to-day is hi ought belt 
I, arned woild as the greatest ligli 
God in these latter centurie# had gi 
his Chinch, and whose very gl 
heaven seemed to he developing evt 
in the greatei glory w ith which he 

jutshine# his former brij 
all the intellect» of me

revealed in many

xx name

amongst ^ r
that was the great and glorious St. r 
of Aquinas, who lived to be only 
right vears of age, aml died then, f 
behind him such 
learning, <>f his sanctity, ui his gi 
as had occupied all minds in the 
ut God for six hundred years, ai 
retrained the gnndeat and muet 
evidence in existence uf science 
philosophy, crowned by faith ands 
'l hv reverend preacher then gave 
titill narrative of the saint’s family 
earl) training with the Ben 
monks of Monte-Casino, and ot h 

and reiuaik:

monuments

talions, persecutions, 
liv ranees. He then -poke ol tin 
tendencies of the time in which t 
lived. The human intellect ti 
beginning had always turned aw 
God, as a rule, after it had all 
certain excellence, and in uur « 
we had some of thv highest and ci 
minds in the world—some of t 
1 arned men—declaring iu their 
that

THERE WAS NO GOD IN HRA'
At the time of birth of St. l’h 
Aquinas there was a g’vat m 

on, and human inteilig' i 
vd to Almighty God. Ab

guing

Paris, a.id many learned men in 
verd ie», were teaching i e stud 
tntnl error which had sunk *u ma

ditioii—namely, that (lino pe
waled religion cuu.d not agree 
conclusion of human science, an 

might study, and il hi 
philosophy, if he studied geoloj. 
read profoundly in history, he 
1,. come upon 'Oinething that w« 
the lie to tile failli and the doc 
the Catholic Church. Now, tin 

fat 1 or a more bruw a- a more 
than that; for all truth, whet 
natural or sunei natural, 
revealed, or whether it 
the human mind, or the colic 

studies—wherever ther

xx hut
he elah

weary
mi ii it was but the reflection of 
God, who was eternal and eseent 
Therefore,ea» God could not 
himself, as God could not nay 
revelation—such a thing is trull 
leave u-> to prove that it is tal 
light of out own reasons, f"t‘ 
truth and the falsehood w- uid c 
God, and llieiv is no 
therefore it was 
science, cultivated to ii very hi 
feet ion, could never vip-et 
trii.e or iota of the teachings o 
religion. They had been ai i 

thousand years; they hud h 
to shake the testimony of t 
account of the creation; they 
trying to shake the miracle» ot 
—disputing every inch of t 
territory of revelation; they h 
it lor two thousand yvAis, wa 
and intellect in the vam ff •! 
tun. the tower that 
hand ut God-—and w hat xx is 
sion that, uur learned then hat 
for our consolation Î At er tw 
years of study and philosophy 
out of their way to tell us th. 
result of science was the reve 

only the dev.-lopni 
—that we were all moi 

essential dtfferei 
mankind and the easts d tl. 
soul—no immort lity—no e 
heaven- no God! t)h! tlreai 
time and labor !

(,H ! SAD DEFILEMENT OF DIVI 
SOPHY !

lal i liou'
t-i' r ai h

1>U

man was 
ape 
t here was no

Having spoken 
f Si. Thomas, and his surpa 

the 
some len:

uf the mature

lectual acquirements,
preacher dwelt at 
labors of the list, years ot the 
and said that wtu.li n a.lni^ In 
people were Boinvtinies mcln 
that their very faith was 
mysteries ceased to exist, sn 
the divine, scenes brought, V 
After St. Thmnas xva- three hi 
i i iris grave the Cath dic Llliur 
at the Council of Trent, and 
of the pontifical chair wr 
Scriptures, and on the left th 
St. Thomas, and those wi 
hooks admitted into the cc 
surely, whilst they admired 
they must not lose sight of t 
was not st. Thomas’s intell 
made him a saint. Of wlnt 
it he unices it was a warning

FUNERAL FLOWERS
WEDDING B0QUET8

PREHRttVED IN S HIJPEUIOB HTYI.E 
BY

MRS. COLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S AXT-ISTUTB,

LONDON, ONT.

KILGOUR & SON,
FUBSITUKK IIKAI.KIIS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundife# st., and Market Square.

-Gothic Hall.-
EHTAIII.IHHED 1MU.

For Pure Drugs, Patent 
Medicines, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints and Oils,

--- TRY----

MITCHELL & PLATT,
114 Dunda# St.

PATENT MEDICINES AT RE
DUCED RATES.
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PETHICK & MCDONALD'SGROCERIES.450 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

SOLD IN FOUR YEARS !

illuminating light—mile*» the heart was 
filled with love as well a* the mind teem
ing with comprehensive knowledge Î 
Wait hie heart as great as hit- intellect /
Souietimee if they found a man great in 

^articular thing they found him 
equally deficient in others. And their 
uwn age told them that borne of the 
greatest men of their day had left be
hind them a record that proved that they 
were most hearties#. The great Napoleon 
— the man who was called “great,” the 

whom no one could withstand on the 
field, the man who could handle vast 
ranges of country—that man could ride 
over the battle-field, and look with a drv 
eye and an unmoved heart, on the various 

of torture tint were exhibited 
around him. The groans of the dying 
soldier found no echo in the great man’s 
heart. Wus that the heart of St. Thomas?
The preacher answered that question by 
alluding to the f ct that at the request of

ÈSçàS&.'îiSpsK CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
and in it he ex p esseil the language of the 
burning that the Church fell for the 
Divine Spouse. He was the man selected 
to frame the < hureb’s love, and it was 
in language that war to remain upon the 
lips of the Church for ever as the very 
quintessential exnresaiou of her faith and 

After making reference to the 
magnificent hymn* in that office, the 
preacher drew a touching an<l powerful 
■picture of the scene of the saint’s death 
at forty-eight years of age, and said he, 
while dying in the very bloom of his 
manhood, had left food fui study and 
food for all intelle 
years, and no man
to master him; ami t >-day, when the 
whole w«irld seemed to be going wrong— 
to-day, when society was n puzzle to every 

who loved his race—to-day, when 
intellect especially seemed wraped, to 
mistake darkness for the light, to mistake 
error for truth, the Catholic ' hurch 
proclaimed solemnly to philosophers 
and students, “It you would return to 
the true light and to the life of grace, let 
Thomas arise from his grave—take his 
books and study them.” The preacher 
concluded with an earnest exhortation to 
his hearers to follow the example of St.
Thomas of Aquin.

On the Brink. I^-HE CHAW|P|0^

- — »'■ *> . .*Mit-->--sti—»-?"1
WATEROUS tNOINt WORKS CO. BRANTFORU. C

CALL AND SEE THE CHAMPION TESTED.
U’K TEST ONE EVERY DAY.

4
--------AT—Who mourn» 1 Flow on. clelloloo,breeie ! 

« ho mourn». thoUKh youth «mi ulrotlglta
Kr<.»h,”.«'vi'« Invest the vernal '

Kh-nI» air» will ilrow n in y latest High.
W but am I but up»r'outworn 

( if cart IP* great w hole thal .IfU more high 
A i ton pest. freshened brow each mor 

T«> meet pure beams ami axuie sky T

Canadian Tweed Suits, $14.00 
15.00 
16.00 
17.00 
18.00

iTHE >> HOUSE ScotchZ\The only engine safe from tire 
explosion.

i Q Insurai ve Companies license 
IO in»* Fire prooi Champion. 
sF.K THE TltAt’TUiN KNUINF 

KOll IsM.

Thou world-renewing breath. sweep on.
> ml waft earth’» sweet new* o'er the wave ! 

Tin*earth will vlrele round the sun 
When Hod ink* s back the life He gave,

Tm neb his turn. Even now I feel 
I b* fuel ni eh I l«l re n press my grave,

Amt one deep Whisper oYr it steal 
“ I lie soul is Ills who died to save.

X VBKKY DK VtCKR.

YOU CAN OHT

12 LBS. COFFEE SUGAR
! MOST RASlIhiNAhliE STACK OKFoilivltv ol Works per week I 

' Haw Ml 1.1 Port able tins! 
Mill, :t Standard Chopping Mills, i. 
Champion Farm Knglnes.

I’liib'e ONE DOLLAR !l'o TWEEDS !4 LBS OF CHOICE TEAFATHER lll'RKE.
IN THF. CITY.Foil

ONE DOLLAR !An Eloquent Itlseonrw on the Eenut 
or St. Tim in an of Aquln. PETHICK &MC D ON AM'ZEIZEjWHAT C3-OOZD IS r 

ZNZEW YOZR/ZKZ
An,I nil oilier IIIKIVF.IUFS „l th, .'hole- 
qualities, at extraordinary low price*--.

Sunday, March 0, at eleven o’clock, 
the Dominican Fathers of St. Saviour's 
Church, Dublin, celebrated tin* Feast if 
St. Thomas of Aquin by a High Mass and 
a sermon pleached by the Rev. Thomas 
lfurkv, O. 1*. The sermon treated of the 

,,f the saint, who>e festival fell 
Mmiil v, and was a most masterly and 

At the High Mass the Rw.
Hickev officiatetl a- célébrant,

Fai her Slattery a-' deacon, and Father 
D ily as su*Hlvacon. There was a large 
and «levout congregation.

Father Burke t >ok tor his text the 
words tiolti the Psalm-, “God is wonder
ful in his saints.” The wonders of Al- 
Tmghtx (hid were revealed in many way*, 
bui his greatnew, majesty, and his glory 
glume forth with peculiar splendor in his 
bauds. There I ore the. Psalmist said:
“Uod is wonderful in his saints,” and 
el-ewhere, calling upon us to praise the 
Lord, he says: “Praise him in his sainte,” 
as in the very firmament of his glory.
The saint who lived and died six hundred 
x .-an ago, yet who to-day is u on every 
C iln.lic-|h|>saud m every a.lmlic’sheart, 
wii"*e mime today is brought before the 
I» al lied win Id as the greatest light that 
<i..d in these latter centuries had given to 
Ins Chuich, and whose very glory in 
heaven seemed to he developing every day 
in the greatei glory with whicti he shines 
and outshines his tornier brightness 
amongst all the intellects "f men—and 
that was the great and glorious St. Thomas 
of Aquinas, who lived to be only forty- 
viglit years of age, ami died then, and left 

monuments of his 
learning, of his sanctity, of his greati 
as hail occupied all minds in the Church
ct <lod fur ,ix hundred vear. an.l Htill ancient dty of Llandaff beheld on
r. ii amed the gi"l.dest and luo.i »ul,liuie h . for the first time since the
..VÎ.U-1.C4- m extetence ^formation, a Catholic priest entering
i,lul.,»o|)hy, crowned by faith and sanctity. C ith<;ilral lcls perform religious 
Tin- reverend preacher tneu qave a beam T|u. see of Llandaff is one „f the
nlnl naira: ive ol the sain » lannly .He amancient English hislmnrics

. , ««“"‘K *llh ta, “ in existence, and is one of the first ever
monk- of M,,nte-Ca.in,,, and ol his temp ^ jn tbi„ iskll(1. The church nest-
t.,.„,ns, persécutons, a.d le ma^ les at the foot of a steep lull, and as you
In. ranees. He then spoke ol the ...In e it frulu tl.e city i- almost hid
tendencies of the time in which the =a.ut I I find yourself within
lived. The human intellect liou. the fn.m its west cate
lieginning had always turned "JJ Satimlav, tl.e 2th of March, the

r“lc’ ï n .tr v.'1-v priest of tl.e place, tl.e Rev. George Cor- 
excellence, and ... our own d. y ^ ck_ ^.-eceded by tl.e cru-s bvar. r,

carrying aloft the long-banished proces
sional crucifix, and assisted by surpliced 
acolytes, in the full light of a brighteuring 
day, appeared slowly descending the sl -ped 

which leads to the west gate of the

First Hour North «d t if > Hull,

T, E. O’CALLAGHAN, RICHMOND
Next city Hotel,

STREET
103 Dundas St.

FITZGERALD

FINANCIAL.
iuesltoii you can have iiiikwitciI to your entire satisfaction by sending ’ 
for unythtiiK you wist» to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 

use of Its many a«ivantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing ol any goods 
ndlng to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
pe so of coming here In person Unto th
Whatever Is advertised in a iy Vmerleau publication you can get at earne rates as 

charged by the advertisers, by addressing
THOMAS D. EGAN,

NEW VUHK CaTHOLI

This « 
orders to itlit. rut:

DOMINIONeloquent one. SCANDRETT & CO.e Millin'

A UK AMONG THF. LEADING

GROCERS SfVIMiS A INVESTMENTAGENCY.
37 RARC1.AV STREET. NEW YORK SOCIETY

THE DETROIT, MACKINAC & MARQUETTE RAILROAD COM'!
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVFR 1,350,000 ACRES

ONTARIO. LONDON, ONT.
gunces for six hundred 
had lived long enough An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good.

To Farmers, Mechanics and 
Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Real Estate.
Hu ring a birtre amount of ttioitv) on 

a nn liumi, pe hate tleeiiled, **for a short

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & C0„ ;
priiieipal pa>aille at the end ol term, 
pith pmiletre to borrower to pa) Imek 
21 portion of the principal, pith any 

| instillment of interest, if he so desires. ^ 
Persons pMiinu to borrow motley «il 

; eonsiiit their own interests by applying 
persimallt or ht bdti r t«»

F. B. LEYS

Of the Choicest FARMING and TiMBEhEO Lands in the 
Northern Peninsula of Michigan

These lands 
<iuvttv, andemhi 
Mlctitgan.

Wholesale and i
Retail.

are situate*! In 
race many tliou-

of what are kimxvn as 
itugvs over the prairie lands of the 
'net at little cost. The soil being a 

ig upon the land being generally sutli-

>rtdotluidfg region in lie* wo 
Schoolcraft and Mar

I)estin«‘d to be ttie best wh«-at pr 
the counties of Chippewa, M lu-kinac, 

is of acres of the best agricultural 
mg those in the counties ofCh 
t or cleared” lands. Th 

lands ;
great depth. ' 
er’s uw in bull*

iese partially cleared lands are now uttered et tie- low prl«'< <>f from ft to $ 1. >0 i>« r lu-re, 
one-fourth casti, and tin- remainder at purchaser’s option, at any time within nine years, with 
interest payable annually at seven per cent.

Foads are being opened through tlu*se lands, and no better *>pp
f small means to secure a good farm, and intending pi 

• Ives of this chance before prices mix ance, as the land

jrcr-A CALL SOLICITED-.'r„rthe Sti 
ippewa and Mack 

These lands otter many at 
adjoining insure a supply 
th. The timber remalnii 

ig and fencing, 
v now ottered a

kina*' an* tr

ol i
las loam of 

the settl ling a‘la 169 DUNDAS STREET,

till Door Fast Richmond Street.ever been of- , 
sers will be xv I sc by 
being rapidly taken

ort unit y lias
I to men o 
ling tin*ins* 

and settled upon.
The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and Marque 

from the Ktrails of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and 
universally good agrlcultrual lands, leaving splendid farms when Hie timber is emoyed.

I'li»- iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude a to cal tor 
the charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands will produce—this will 
able the s«ittl«*r to make good wages while clearing tin* land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will •>< built at various points along the line, amt !• uni- 
aces are now being erected along the line of t In* road at Point si. Igmi*

The great demand and good prices tor labor, both in winter and summer, make these 
lands particularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent tin- ltatlroad are 

I at prices from $5 upwards according to location, value of timber, etc Tho lands arc 
cry door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians, 

ihlets, maps, and other information, address,
W. O. STRONG. Land i.ommissitrner,

ittlNeivlivrrv and McMillan Iluilding, llctroil, Michigan.

DRY GOODS.-it*- Hail road, 
! arc almost

m\: SPRING, 1881 N MiKIt.
OKFlCt: Hunt’s iiioi'k, P.iehmond stre«'t 

second door soutti ol K ini;, west «b .BACK ON TIIE 01.0 l'ATHS.

-THECatholic Riles at an old British l athe- 
«Irai.

1 Stl*< Iniul him such

I. |. GIBBONS ONTARIO
INVESTMENT

one ret
“V»o‘

Would rc»|iccHalh inform hi» ..................
and tile nul,lie lull lie is m i'll lug 

his Nell Stork of ASSOCIATION.
BURROCK BLOOD BITTERS CAPITAL - - - - $1,000,000 

RESFRVE FUND - 100,000DRY ROODS IThe only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
. Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys. 

jf-Wl while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
I'Stl and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
0 '« speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti-
fi B 1 pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy.Nervous and Gen- 
bL’jsaaJ eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas. 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys. Stomach. Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
sample nom». I Or. T MIIBÜRH & CO , SOIE (Cl NTS. TORONTO. Brgulur Slir. SI.on

Which in a fen dni» nill he coni|dclc in 
ewry depart incut.

A large stock ol' llLiVCIÎ.

Loans Money on Real Kstate ; 
Buys Mortgages and Deben
tures; Loans Money on very 
favorable terms on Buildin 
Society Stocks ; Buys and Sol 
the same at very close rates.

:IJ1,\11H TO 11K HAD

Uod, as a 
certain
we lift'l some of the highest aud cultiVitled 
iiiiuds in the World—some *»f the must 
1 arind men—declaring in their impiety 
that

CASIIM 33 HES
excellent valu*1, from cents to
On** Dollar per yard.

7P*r FULL I'AKTK
HY AITI.Y1NG TO

SAMI I I* I’lilKRS, I mp,

IIUNRV TAYI.OIL Lsq.,
Man Aui

OFFICES — OriVSITE ( 1TY HA L
ItIClJ MUNI) ht.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Lniuton, (Mit.. 1Î1Mh Jail, ISHI.

A CALL SOLICITED
REMEMBER

THKRE WAS NO OOD IN HRAVEN.
Ai ill.: lime of T.irlh of St. t'humas of 
Aquinas there was a g-rat movement 
g.iing nn, and human luteilig. uee 
iqqmsed to Almighty Oud. Alula, d, in 
Pan», a,.d many learned men in the uni 
v,-r»i n s, were teaching i■ e students that 
lutal error which had sunk »u many souls 
into [jeditiou—namely, that G .V» re
vealed relrgion cuu.d not agte.- with the 
conclusion of human science, and that a 
man might study, ami rl he studied 
nhilosiq.liy, if he studied geulogv, i! he 
lead Iiiofiiuiidly in history, lie was :

methiug that would give

avenue
ca.hedral. In the rear followed a numer- 
ou-ly-attended funeral procession. The 
unusual sight fille I with wonder the stroll
ers and visitors wlm are always to he 
found lingering spell-bound around that 
first I owe of British Christianity ; these 
soon drew silently and respectfully to
wards the mourners, and lollowed in their 

As the cross reached the western

i siiiknt; or

N < ■ I M K l'< 'TONI

-----THAT----tire. Frrrmnn'i Worm Powder is a safe, sure and effectual destroyer of worm in children or 
adults. Price 35 cents or 5 for $1-

11 re. Freero
daralibity they hav< POWELL’Srw IWomeellr Dye* are perfect in every color. For brightness and

al. Price 15 cents per package.e no equ.

door and come in sight of the bell tower 
the deep tones of the grave bell tii -t broke 
the solemn silence and betokened the 
sympathy and good feeling *>t the present 
holder» of the ancient temple. Slowly 
the procession wound around the west 
front, and then defiled past the north door 
towards the freshly-dug giave. There 
the cross-bearer, flanked by two acolytes 
with lanterned torche-, took his stand ; 
opposite the cross al the other end uf the 
gr ve stood the priest and assistant, lhe 
burial service was then proceeded with, 

priest reciting it aloud in Latin, and 
at tin* appointed tunes sprinkling the 
coffin and gra e with holy water. After 
blessing lhe grave and saving the closing 
prayer, tile piie-t recited portions of the 
burial >**1 vice in English. I lie clerics 
then retired procession ally, headed by the 
cross. No di-course xxas made, and the 
l>e»t feeling was displayed by all con 
Ce riled.

THE HOMEIn 1 lie Only House where it1 ! SAVINGS

and loan company
GPH,H]A.T

t>. come Upon -o 
tin- in- to lhe fuith tin.I the doctlii.es ..I 
till Catholic Church. Now, there never 
w a- a more fat lor a more brutal error 
than that; for all truth, whether it be 
natural or supernatural, whether it be 
revealed, or whether it lie elaborated it. 
tl.e human mind, or the conclusion of 

studies—wherever there was a 
but the reflection .if Almighty

DRY ROODS I (LIMITKIH.

; ] l

ml
Authorized Capital, $2.000.000.

ItOAUI) OF I MIFCTOKH.

BON. THANK SMITH, Nenalor, I'm.
Kouknk o’Kkkkk. Fsu., Vti'o-Crea.
I’ATHICK HUOIIKS, KhU.
W. T. Kiki.v, Fhu.tru ti it was 

God, who was eternal and essential truth 
Therefore,.as God could not contradict 
himself, as God could not say io us by 
revelation—.-uch a thing is truth, and yet 

that it is fal»v b the 
fur then the

t tie IS GOING ON. John Foy, F.hq
JAMKH mason. Manaukiu_3 .

r—7-m\-rvvtv\:v vv’n

»H lit UlW «’Ht ni 
von*1 iu ter 

iitlvun*' - on s1**« 
low«'st

t«f/ . r Money l«mn*'*l <>n Mort gag* 
of iuli’R'Hl, mill on mont fa 

il,- I. I.IImtmI 
mut Loi»11 Comp 

rest, lor I*»' g or si

The Sale will be con
tinued during the pres
ent month.

Vt't-V
i|inli - T|-,iiifiBl|Tnr ■ ■ i "■Y"».—

I'l'plI X I
Him khleav« us to prove 

light of out own rvasoiiB, 
truth and the lalsehoo*! w uid come from 
Uod, and there is no tal-vhood in him; 
therefore it was vi> r al truth that 
science, cultivated to it very huh. st i"’i- 
fectiuii, could never u,»et one single d -u- 
trii.e or iota of the teachings <>t revealed
religion. They had been a: it noxx toi « .
iwm thousand vt-ars; tlmv h id l.eei. trying The UaemUon Romano |mbli»h«* an 
to -li-iki- the’ te.-tiimmy of the Mmuic encycln-al, dnted -larch 2, in which hi» 
aocZunt of the^ crcau.in; tlu-y had h.-vn Hol,i„-s I.,;.. Xlll proclaims an extra- 
trying to shake tl.e miracles of „u. Lord ordinary Jubilee under the Patronage of
-disputing every ...el. of the sacred »t. J..»cM.h, to l« held ‘“XHl^Vmmi.h When wc tell you the Imperial Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine
territory uf 3l''w!wUii«Bbrah! untif'tl.'e ' Lsi'of Noveniheî inclusive in made, wc also lay before you tin- facts in order that you can judge for yourselves.

11 pr lWii vmii '.-tr .11 til over- Europe, and unti. the 31st uf December Not only does this machine posses# more valuable patented improvements than any
?"! lltVZ tower .liar limit hv tlie in all places beyond the limits of this Con- other machine made, but in construction it is the simplest; in strength, and durability,
hand ol God—and w hut w is lie conclu- tim-nt. This a.nuiuiiceineut the 1 ope coml)int.(l wj,h lightness, c.impactnesr, symetry of design, convenience in handling and
sion that our learned men had .upveil at Z ^artoe c'rrie.ron’against- the cajracity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it lias
lu: TUZuauA liiulX' went Church, whose salutary action i, is desired J equal. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it

oiit'ottlicir wav lotvll us that the la.t to banish from the public life.of tile peo- sc6ses advantages over aU others, equipped as it is with both of the ack.mmle.lged ..
result of science was tin- revelation that pie. He complains bitterly that thisenm- ffct rak(,8 „ow in use, either of which farmers ran . house when purchasing. ,,, i,',a ,,'n'"."ini; UTV M n E one nllniels
man was only the development of tin: mal cousumacj las een c i . I l1 J Farmers, ire not deceived by any statements made liy agents anxious to sell you () |mndie»im.' puhiii', who know Hint

■ . We.Weu„,a‘n«‘‘îm:«ir^ cfèspoiled of his legitimate i'ighUq lias been reapers of other makers. You now have ,h= oppor.unUy of purchasing the only per- , Vl llN menus Barm,in» nil <hr..«!rh

niZlikbid*and the ' easts >1 the field—no j left, as if in mockery, nothing more than fect machine in tile market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you. " " " " ”
«'ul—no immort lilt —no eternity—no ! the mere semlilanee of regal majesty. The Imperial is sold under full guaranty that it is just
heaven- .... Uod ! Oh ! dreary waste of : run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say and mure too
lime ami labor. MV1N„ rnIL0. i aienitv of the Holy See is turned into con- your orders at once. It costs no more to purchase now than ,1 will at harvest time.

OH . SAD l - - ^;hy , I t.cmpt, and while many Catholic Churches ]îy jmv-ing your machine nt 1. n.< before you require to use it, you will become ho

u-vintf Buoken ut me mature knowledge have been closed or desecrated, the temples familiar with its construction mid operation that when you begin harvesting you will
f S,. Thomas, aud hi- surpa-ing intel- ’’f T.l'itmnUv’h^venxuuTiGied8 he aide to go right through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a «.alter j R,.mm.lier

nre.Lclu r < , t|lv saint’s life Catholic populations ate sanctioned, and, Our agents will have sample machines at diff'-ient points foi inspection dining i
labors of the 1 7 - ’ (Mliii„ hl8 ‘-Summa” r.-gardless of that right of teaching with thc winler and spring months, where you -an see then, and leave your orders. Or j 
and said tlia inclir.il to think which the Roman Pontiff is invested, lie is yon can send your orders to n» direct. We will -lnp you a machine, and il it 'Vies not
people, were sot • ,|mt prohiliited from any share in the education fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, «™dit back
tliat till'll VIry . vividly were of youth beyond what i« subject to the aud we wil return your order. Tins is the way we do business. In dealing mill
mysienes ceased to x -t,. ■ ru,fP survci|la„ce of civil legi-latio,. In us u rnn „„ risk whatever. You want value f r your money and we want your
'Ah“ three hundred v-at- this lamentable state of tilings lie has no ! cu/tom. and if we would keep your custom we. nin»t giv you the worth of lour mo
At.ei St. 1 lu ma. ■ , a-seiiiWc.l . power to remedy ; there is no resource but n(îy. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the best machine made.
'■! 'îîfÆTndlot Tient and on the right I supplicate the Most High, and to that end ,J yilll likewise have the cheap, -t for 4j#b;-t is always the cheam-st. l he In-
at the Gout , • tp0 Hulv ! his Holiness proclaims this jubilee and sets Pkiuai, Harvehtf.r can bo. obtaim-'l only nt the («h>hd Work-, London, Ontario, oi
'ke,'iutureà,<and on the left the Sumina of ! forth in detail the conditions thereof, through the regular agents of V e Company. Bear this in mind and older your 
Senpiures, auu , t1 nnlv The Pope also takes occasion to ammad- miwhinc now. . .. .
St. Th°ma8, an “ oouncil But, vert on the violated rights of the College jn y0uv orders specify which rake, you want, the “Johnston ” <»r the 1 Imperial
'J0Ztv St they ^lmired the intellect; I of the Propaganda Fido-an institution raUe Bh„w„ in the avlove cut. 
surely, \5l J h,,art. it which had deserved well of the Church Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

Sl‘,r.iaK|a«g«5w globe works, London, ont.
it he unless it was a warning as well.aa an 1 reioluuonaij permu,.

>Hlli*'H-
com m II Or «' X |M'llHl'.

Muncy to Loiiti «n low as & per rent. 
Hunk mod Loan Company Stocks, and 

on Komis and Hrhriilurrs, witlioiit row- 
mission or expense.

onTHE IMPERIAL HARVESTER A. B. PflWELL & GO.H A H AL KXt YC L1CAL.
Applications for I .nuns Io U itwulu to

KDW L. HAKGKl AVtS
KID GLOVE HOUSE.EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE. York Street, London.

Julytzm

EATON’S AGRICULTURAL
PALACE HOUSE! SAVINGS & LOAN GO

AiJUICl 1/mtAI. Ill II.IMXIiS, 

COR. DUNDAS St TALBOT STS
The Big Importing 

House of the City.
- $6(H» OtMt.
. $000,000.

Ciipiliil,
Subscribed,
I'aid Lp, - 
Ueserve Fund) - 
Total Assets, - $7‘20,000.

Money louimd on Ileal F-stat • ut l«»wo 
nit« s uf Intvri-Ht. MortKiigvs ami Munictp 
1 a-hen lures |iur*'tmsi<l.

Apply pvrsonally al * 'oinpany ' «.Mi\«**fs for 
I .«unis nml save ilin*' nod expense.

S U.E now

ns wc nqirvsi'iit it. You BARHAINS in Klamu'l'. 
Tlmicfnri! .solid in B \ Rl ; A i NS in t ' 111 i i • i. lnthii .. 

BARHAINS in Blank.-t-.
BAKU A INS in ( ilnthiiig.

BARtiAIN'S in Maiith-'. 
I’.ARCA INS in Millinery.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money revel veil on deposit niul lnterffet a 

; Inxveil at highest current rsi* s
JOHN A. HOF, Manager.

London, Nov. 20,1879.Cheap ami Reliable.

JAS. EATON & CO.,
—-AT----

W. L. CARRIE'S,BOOTS &. SHOES.
WINLOW BROS. 11 7 Rh'limoiid Street,

_ nTIAfin 1 W ILL BE 1 *01 : N D TI t K LATEST

BOOTS AND SHOES ! mil mo hshiumul music
AH Hie approved

JVCIJ'SXOAL

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
\> |. nre offering some line» of 

I,allies' Prunellas ill extremely l.ow 
Prlees.

L- \|so. Misses’ Walking Mines in 
Pebble and Prnnellii, al a hunt litilf 

their value.
113 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.

uf thc Le

-Tin: OIWiANIST'H I-’IIIKNIV’-A ml- 
1 11.>li iiforgim Vnluiitarle», In twelve num-
h'“ U.IIKUT * ST AUK'S VI AN* l METHOD.’» 

Ni;\v MUSIC unie red Irl-wookly,
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“tiwitr Airain.
A writer on Americanisms defines “gent” 

as an abbreviation of gentleman, in mure 
senses than one. “ A dressy, foppish man, 
with a little mind, who Vulgarizies the 
prevailing fashion.’* Now, gentlemen, if 
you want to appeal well dressed and styl
ish, without being llgai and foppish, get 
a new spring suit made at Robt. Wallace’-, 
146 Dundas street. His cutter takes the 
lead in gentlemanly, tasty styles, and his 
assortment of cloths and tweeds cutnot be 
surpassed.

want of the common necessaries of life, 
yes, better add of the coarsest food

the Dublin Castle authorities caused them 
. noces- to believe that insurrectionary outbreaks

saiv for existence, is so great, tliât if any might be expected at an moment. Mr. 
failure should occur in the present crop, Parnell’s present attitude was regarded 
then- will, there m u*t be another, ami a with disquietude. His apparent inactivity 
most awful famine. But we have a “Bill was thought to indicate that he an t ici- 
tor the protection of person and property” pated the initiation of a movement of a 
now;. W hat more can a government different character from that which he had 
anxiouh tor the welfare of the people do. been conducting. His two visits to Paris 

1 he letters which I have sent lately to are regarded ns inexplicable, the Guvern- 
the American pres.- will .-how how utterly ment i.- t having been abb to discover any 
absurd i- thi- landlord claim for protection, suffici. i,t giouna for them.
Here the^only outrages 1 have Wn able Du' li: . March 30.—!.u:d Leag e

scripte n- lflht week we - £2,3VV, all but 
«£100 from America.

It is revolted that K:id.v night’s 
Gazette will contain a proclamation put
ting the Arms Act into operation in Ire
land. At first probably only five counties, 
including Cork and Mayo, will be placed 
under the provisions of the Act in its full 
scope.

damper Jolly, editor of the Roscommon 
Herald and band League org ni/er, has 
l.een anu»ted at Bnyl<-, charged with iu- 

... timidation. Jolly in his tant speech re-
poor little child, ferrvd to the

V, , „ , whole life i, as dear to find a. the life of
Ml I-KA81 Mit. RKPf.UH. I have t.. any of the “protected” landlord- Her

thank yon for yom kindnc ■ in ending latln i i, a decent, lion».', strictly sober
me the |ia|ier« ,o regularly with your ad- laboring man. lie has six children and a
dresses to the American |.H.,ile on the wife, all of these .hihlren are at our 
state of Ireland. A- you have t.een an eye- schools now In fact, the per half

..... olwha! you de-cril. your word- -tarved family came into Kcnmaie to try
cannot fail !.. have weight. As a man of and get employment, hearing I had been 
honor and integrity our statement, ran- able to give mine work, and some food to 
net fat to command belief, lint I must the poor children from the money I have 
admit that cannot wonder ,f the Amrri- g„t lately for shamrocks from America, 
can people fail to credit all that is -aid these people are no beggais. Though 
about Ireland. It must bediflicult to he- this poor little child and her sister came 
" V|'i i' ' int any people to school stun iug on that Tuesday raorn-

could be treated with the persistent ing, tin y never said one word, or asked 
cruelty and the persistent injust.ee with f,„ ouc mouthful of food. It was 
winch we are treated. If I write strongly when one of our sisters found the child 
pardon Hie. here .retimes when even moaning pitifully, and half unconscious, 
ni long language sounds poor and \vea\ and asked an elder -.inter what wan the 
when Used to describe the outrage- which matter, that she heard the awful 
aie committed on a helph ss and miliappy made without one word of complaint, 
people. I confess that fact- have, nine to - .|,e hungry.” Then the truth came 
my own , ersonal knowledge within the out, the dying child had only had a bit of 
last few day, wh.ru would unnerve a dry bred the morning before, and I sup- 
strung man, winch weak woman as I am, p„,e f,„ day, before little else but a 
have left my heart broke, with its pan., mouthful of drv bread daily. Ihr chib 
ami burning with an indignation of which dren were kept so decent in the poor rags, 

am not ashamed. that none of us suspected their extreme
poverty. The sister ran (you may im
agine ill what haste) fur bread and'milk, 
ami 1 can never forget her description of 
the child’s helpless eagerness to be fed.
When she had taken as much as we could 
venture to give her, she fell heavily 
the ground ai d remained in a half sleep
ing and half comatose condition near the 
tire for three hours. We woke her then 
very gently to give her some more warm 
lood, and to-day she is able to move about, 
but with all the traces of starvation 
hei innocent pretty face. Oh, my God, 
what will be the judgment of th 
who can think of nothing but their 
miserable selfish interests. Talk of the 
bayonet and the stake, and the cruelties 
of the dark ages, they were tender 
mercies compared to the cruelties of Irish 
landlords.

Here
to hear of, is the culling off of a few hairs 
of the tail of a donkey belonging 
noble lord—bull forgot; this Bill i 
merely to throw u- into jail for the crimes 
we ha\e committed; it is to afford an op
portunity for nutting u.-» into orison for 
what we may be “ suspected” of doing, or

sub

THE NUN OF KENMARE to a 
is not

ON THI.

IRISH QUESTION.
...........,, ,, ... intend to do. Well, any way, it i» a very

tv T , . high compliment to the Irish people to
ill you k!milv find a place for the say that we have committed in a time of 

following letter which I have addressed to .great temptation so few crimes that the 
Mi. James Red path, a gentleman whose law uiu-t L so framed a» to punish us for 
nano cannot be mentioned in In land mere -u-picion of wiong doing, 
without tears of gratitude. | But to return to thi?

KM.I.ANI»\S LATEST UIIT In New York, 
where he *aid, rewards are given for heads 
of Irish landlords.

It is -.aid the Government intend to pro
pose a resolution camelling O’Donnell’s 
last suspension in the House of Common-.

A Dublin despatch, announciig that 
the Land Leaguers are trying to organiz« 
local branches in Dublin to bring pres 
upon the traders, says the League 
menced in the old quarter of the city by 
establishing a branch where there is a large 
population of the lowest classes, capable 
of supplying abundant materials for uiis- 
ciiiet. 1 he Council of the new branch 
have sent a circular to the merchants ami 
traders who do nut sympathize with the 
League, but are largely dependent upon 
the populace for labor and custom, and 
for immunity from injury. The mer
chants ami leaders are unwilling to com
ply with the circular and are afraid to re-

The Gazette proclaims twelve baronies 
°^rrL>IH cuunty a -state of disturbance.

The Parliamentary section of the Home 
Rulers have decided that the Irish vote in 
Northampton shall be thrown against 
Bradlaugh at the coming election. Brad- 
laugh’s appeal to the Lonls is intended to 
test the 
liable to t

111 useumTO nil.LAND.

only

answer

You are aware no doubt that on Ash 
WednesdaV, Marcli2nd, 18rt|, in this year 
of grace, the ncble ami irresponsible legis
lator- who govern Ireland, gave in half 
hour their supreme consent to the Coercion 
Bill, otherwise called or miscalled a Bill 
for the Protection of person ami property 
in Ireland. Having accomplished tlii.- 
great work they went out to pray.

Sir, 1 am not using irony; 1 am in no 
humour for it. No doubt your cable 
de-patches told you this—told you that 
having passed thi.- Bill, the noble lords at 

«weeded to Weitminitei Abbey in 
ie commenation or cursing service 

read. This is the Protestant service sub
stituted by Henry VI11., of much- 
marrying memory, for the Catholic service 
read on that day. No doubt these noble 
lord.- felt that having done a gnat act of 
virtue in passing this Bill, they could not 
do better than go and thank God that 
they were not as those “ miserable Irish” 
who required to have such laws enacted 
for them.

In this service the clergyman says: “It 
is thought good, that at this time, in the 
presence of you all, should be read the 
general sentences of God’s cursing against 

penitent sinners, gathered out of the 
and twentieth chapter of Deuter

onomy, and other places of Scripture, ami 
that yc should answer to every sentence. 
Amen. To the intent that being ad
monished of the great indignation uf God 
against sinners, ye nny the rather bo 

g. moved to earnest and true i 
and may walk more warily in 1 
gerous ways, fleeing from such vices, fur 
which ye affirm with your own mouths 
the curse of God to be due.

Then follow a number of verses from 
the Holy Scripture, Dent. 27-15, in which 
a solemn curse was pronounced on those 
who disobeyed Gud> law, for the pro!, o- 
tion of the Jews uf old, or rather fur the 
protection of the poor.

To each solemn curse as read out to 
them bv their clergyman, these 
answered solemnly. Amen. Let 
an extract from these 
so solemnly called down upon their 
heads.

uuestiun whether Bradlaugh is 
the penalties. If the Lords de- 

against Bradlaugh it is understood 
the Government will introduce a Bill re
mitting the penalties imposed. If Brad
laugh is elected the Conservatives will ob
ject to hi- taking the oath.

An affray has occurred between the peo
ple and police who? were protecting a pro
cess-server on an estate near Ballaghaderin, 
county Mayo. Two men were killed and 
many wounded.

A correspondent reports that the Land 
League have taken the precaution of re
moving the hooks and papers from their 
offices, in anticipation ol a descent by the 
authorities.

The details of the riot at Ballaghaderin 
on Saturday, are us follows: The people 
attacked the police, who were obliged to 
fire in self-defence. Two of the rioters 
were killed, and thirty-two wounded, four 
so badly that they are not expected to live. 
One policeman was killed, and several 

stones.
ilmainham goal, 

after one day’s experience on the prison 
diet, reported that they hail accepted it 
in lieu of the fare supplied them by the 
Land League. According to the new 
rules, applicable to these prisoners, they 
were obliged to give two day’s notice to 
the gaol authorities of theiraetermination 
to take the food supplied by the Govern
ment, and the) entered on the prison 
menu on Monday. But the breakfast and 
dinner of the new diet were enough for 
them. They unanimously intimated to 
the Governor their desire to go back at 
once to the Land League bill of fare, but 
of this decision the Governor required to 
get two day’s notice, and they 
aequently unable to resume their choice 
of provisions out of the Land League 
funds until Wednesday morning. They 
are now being supplied from a neighbor
ing hotel. The prisoners complained

o boy ,l,,e, hi, orange. When it i, ,°f îhe th“ bri a<i-
well suekvJ, out 1„ fling, it on the walk , w ',sh ,ne“ber?’ \,r- £<*'>• » 
If by and by he fall, ote, it and 'break, r 8 '' *he 1ue?tl°?lbe H°L8e “f
his limbs no one notice, him. L din' , A ,','T U of ‘ft ,n„t- y

-h , i i i , , packed in a small box, and labelled “NotAUoverlreand and of course most m dynamite,” was forwarded to the Chief
the We,t anil South, there „ a date of Secretary^ of the House uf Common,

? I1" .*»"« verv hour be- Report, from Ballina state that a large
*' fl 1HVV.1 '/inn" ft1" flm employ- number of evictions have taken place on
ment for which they are weary asking, th, tv 0f , Ualway gen 1 ' , a , i

*K*5Î?S'■r--:”?1?”1*" "] ts? XXtS;
‘. ’ a 1 1 nu u justice, go on and families were put out, many of themssfsrsvSAeess — r th - xip.

Si-nr il I-'iuxi'i" t'i’ .HK Parish l,r'"at d"lr|ll he could to relieve the 
nribaÆJÆd "Thi people, who probably refused

and property _ ___ ______ or have been unable to pay tent for some
came into effect in Kerry (in .,urh ra,e, , ,,, . years- I" every ease the evicted tenants
there is no delay) on March 7th of thi, 11 * 1 ar.WS I ROM IRM.AM). carnal away the doors uf the houses, and
year of grace I SKI. On Tuesday, Match I --------- the Sheriff’s assistants had to build up the
toe nth, an outrage occurred ln-n in thi. Dressed I p to Order for the tiovern- w‘,b stones. The latter obtained
Convent School, which shows lmw neevs- I incut. possession peaceably, however. It isstated
sary a law is for the protection of life and _____1 **lat 1m impossible for anybody to
property, which sliows what a mockery of , , live in these holdings, even at ‘a much
justice this Knglidi law i,. One of oui I arnvll, m a ten day ., tour through the lower rent than ha* been put upon those 
sisters found a child, a baby, 1 might sav f'-oviiices, will address meetings at Birin- evicted. The district is verv barren, and 
of three v. ars old. Ivin .\,n thô t|,.(-,v ,,lKbai,1i-’banchcslt-r. l.rndford, Newcastle, the police are engaged almost every day 
dying of starvation.' A, for pronertv 2I1"., ,%VW’ “e n,\ „ accompanied by in evictions and process serving,
tlud help us, die had none, to protect save i ! n V,'!hrst meeting will The master of the Kildare hounds lias 
a few rag, which bareli alforded her dc- it ’ i.S ’"v"1"!8 ia"V'" 1 Vltl l,rox' issued a notice, that inconsequence uf 
cent covering, but lias'not every humait ,i !"' .a-v . Vl‘vV dangerously shot on the hounds having been poisoned in
being a right to posse,- at least decent l,orders ol King s coiinly. Dalv had different puts of the country, the t.ack
covering. U'liat i- to be said of the lav , t,a..c.11 f""n w"le*‘ a ''‘"ant bad been will not limit any more this season, 
which will not allow her to possess even “mi.- , A large number of processes for rent
tins poor property. Wliat will he the i, 1 ht‘ Da/.-tlc proclaim, tlm barony of ejectments have been served on the 
future of a nation which {pas-e, law- for 11 ,a On-1 out,tv uK ork in a dis- estates of Guy Lloyd, Justice of the
tile protection of the rich, and ha, no l.m 'l'llr. te'|uinng ad.liiional police. IVice at Corgham, and will be heard at
for the protection of the pom. But tb„ , . h'A" , *, 1 lllvl wa, sud- the ensuing Quarter Sessions, when nearlv
helpless baby lia, a life, lia, a soul. Where ' ' :î. ’ \ l"Kl‘0,|'r on 1 tiesday mine- 1,0011 processes for rent will be heard, and

the law fur the protection oft. life V, V" :lla,'"""h' intelligence from upward uf Mil civil suit bills, 
ai"*! theic was none. The law paa-ed in’ “,l'L , '"'"m, Uonavy outbreak is Writs of ejectment for rent have been
such eager haste on Ash Wednesday by 18 ‘‘xpected at any momeiit issued on the estate ef Col. King Harman,
these noble lords protect or fancies it"pro- tll ,, rc ' 11 has trans]drol M. V. for Sligo. The majority of the
ted, the rich men of Kerry . What mat I ‘ ”f the tenants have resolved to hold out against
ters about tiod', poor. Practically, accord- 1 ',j 11""' yesterday afternoon was the present rents until ejected. It is
mg to this kind of legislation, they have 1 ' , ,llv TV 'I'! ”f alarming mteUi. stated that the coming evictions
no business to exist. 1 I *®”I V l'°'!1 I r-lan«I. Mr. Forster an- discussed at the last Cabinet C,

Sir, vuu know before this last famine ! „ 'i l,!'' 1 ,lu‘. *»*«'*•«<•»*••• from Ire- together with a possible outbrak.
came upon us that I uttered a note „f i »a* of it most dis.pmdmg character, 
warning, and I utter anuthm now! It is 1 ‘"UUu,U‘ °{ «he people ap- |
not jiluasnnt to l>e a nmi.livt ,,f cmiiii" yitftr‘,l‘ tn lu‘ B'anqml on the surfm-v. Mr. “ Thun; is nut in Europe one single 
«vil. It is not pleasant to write of mi.svrv l >l;llv'1 tliat nve.orditig to informa, educated man who does not know that
and distress Even the most uhnrit-ihle ! Uon 111 1 u,‘ I)us-Svs>101> "f thr Irish Gov- I’rotestantisin (as n negative system) is j
people in the world get wearv of Mich tranquility of the petiple a monstrous absurdity. But while they I
subject-, vet 1 dm v not lx* silent I know !• nuT‘ iHt,d Hu' uneasiness of the nntliori- des^iisv it as nonsense, they support it as a :
H at tin-‘state of tlistie-, tlu-actual din l'*': w l0, 1>,nr,llM.1 11 ,as a ,uU before the ivvult” (against the Catholic Church).— ■

storm. Information in the possession of 1 l-^mennuis.

an

Oil

heartI eue mon

know, and you, Mr. Redpath, 
know, how they muck at the mi.ertes of 
the poor. Buta, a poor woman raid one 
day, “ God will laugh at them at the day 
of judgment." I know how hard it must 
be for the American people to believe the 
truth about Ireland, and therefore it is 
that we are all -. deeply grateful to you 
for telling it in plain, unmistakable lan
guage. But it will lie said this is 
ceptional case. 1 ray it is not. Une of 
the gentlest sister- in this convent laid to 

the other day, speaking of a poor 
family, “I only wonder they don’t*eat 
each other." And this is the way “life 
and property” is protected in Ireland. 
You know the silent patience with which 
the poor suffer. You know how slow 
they are to complain. 1 know it too. 1 
confess, day after day I 
ama/isl at their patience.

Let no one blame either our country or 
our people. The Bay of Kenmare is at 
this moment literally teeming with fish 
while the people are living un potatoes 
and cold water, oi dry biead and cold 
water, if In,h landlord", know their 
true interests they would at once encour
age, help, commence Iri.-li industries of 
every kind. But no; they treat the ten-

rly injured by 
Tlie prisoners in K

were seve

len.auce, 
n-se dan-

literally

were con-

wlii, h il ley

“Cursed i, lie that removeth hi. neigh
bors land mark.’ 1 hey solemnly answered 
Aiani.

“Cur,ed is he that perverteth the judg
ment of the stranger, the I'atln-i 1,— and 
widow.” They -.demnlv answered Amen.

And yet tlie-v noble lords bad ju-t oc
cupied them-elvi - passing a law the real 
object of which wa* to protect the land
lords in oppressing the tenant, of thi, I 
shall give you evidence from tin-published 
testimony of an incautious landlord in my 
next letter.

Yon know Ken t Co., and you will be
lieve me when I tell you a few f,el, about 
it. This law made by these noble buds 
for the protection of UT<0||>

wa>

ou wilt me. I oh- 
xl, reliable

before
i officer to organize a 
U In the Record the 
Supreme Council on

<-r I think tho»echanges 
the formation of a brunch 

y applicants inform 
the association and 

i pay seventy-five cents an assessment 
mn other members who have joined 

hi, and i 
ge Just ; the 
relating to

charter application form, y< 
talned a number of names, good, rei 
men, some of the leading men In this t 
we met to-night to arrange matters 
advising you to send an officer t 
brni eh, but on readlnu 
change* made by the 
Beneficiary Assessments, 

fur tin

DIED.
■X» J:,»!' jcJTiMft

Xrm aDtirrtlsimriiib.upremc round 
the upiillcants r 
think thosechued to pr<

will put an end to 
here. The wh«i>e 
me they will not 
have to
more than other
the society before they did, and I must say, 
do not consider the charge Just; the sliding 
scale, that Is, the part relating to young 
members Is all right, hut we do not consider 
charging more than one dollar and ten cents 
to any member, a move that will help the C. 
M. B. A. In Canada. It is for the benefits 
that men Join th 
cure the same uinount.
In the A O. U. W. the 
going to do so I ho| 
about Increasing the asses 
to $1.2 -, $1.40 and $1.85, as 1 
this association prosper, 
successful Issue.’’

In Answkk to SVBKCitiKKR.—The X. O U. 
W In Ttof a Catholic organization ; we are In
formed it Is a secret society. Applicants fur 
membership to the C. M. B A would have 
to t»e the maximum age, or near It, to be 
liable for the $1.3ü assessment.

Mamuki. It. Brown,
Grand Recorder.

COME, WEATHER OR NO.
at-

BOYCOTTEESi

OF LONDON AND ELSEWHERE

y,and ns t hey c 
for one half the r 

ley will Join It, and are 
>e there is some mistake 

sments from $1.00 
1 am anxious to see 
and lie carried

Bring Your Boys
TO THE

BOY-COATING
DEPARTMENT

----- OK
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

BURNS
AND

Nothing adds so much to tin appearance 
of a dress as good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of ■great importance to the ladies will 
he where to find the newest and at the 
time the cheapest goods. If we were askud 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green lias one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. Ills stock in all departments L 
very large, and contains all the latest

BAPTY
!

. *'<>r Style, for ( pt, for Make, for TusW;

,,,,d fur L,IV""
trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green's stuck before purchasing.

CIHDl'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS.
You will wo mûri- Chlldmi'* Clutht» 

in flu- minutes than you cun find In « 
half-day’s plodding around town, and il 
won’t cost yon a rent to see It. We hare 
Invited you again and again, and If yon 
rome oner you will come again, ned 
again.

COMMERCIAL.

London Markets.
London, Ont., April 4. 

There was nothing new on the market this 
morning, ordy a few loads of grain being

CHAIN
Wheat, Spring..................................

“ Delhi, «>100 lbs.
“ Tr. dwell 
“ Clawson..
“ Reu............

Oats.............................
Corn...........................

Barley.........................
Rye ............................
Buckwheat...............
Clover Seed ...........
Timothy Seed .......

Kali Wheat Fl 
Spring Flour..
Mixed Flour
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated..
Graham Flour.................
Corameal.................... .
Shorts...................... ...........
»'aa,‘................................

154 Dundas St.
$1 78 to 1 83 

1 76 to
1 77 to 

74 to 1 82
74 lo 1 82 
UT> to 1 15

0 «* to 1 12 
o 95 to 1 in 

00 to 0 00
40 to 1 80 

0 K0 to 1 00 
0 00 to 0 00 

“ 4 Ol to 4 25
2 75 to 3 UU

00 to :i 26
75 to 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 2 00 
75 to 3 75 
75 to i no 
50 to 2 00 
OUto 18 60 
00 to 14 00 
00 to 10 00

1 85 THE GREATESTI HI
;

Extluxirtly Clothing and Furnishing Hew# 
m Canada.

l

?
LOOK AND KK

NOTICE.
3 25

CLALEI) TENDERS addressed to ike 
O Superintendent General of Indian Al- 
fairs, and endorsed ‘ Tender for India» 
Supplies,” will be received at this office up 
to noon of rm HSDAV, Htii APRIL. I SB 
for the delivery of the usiinl Indian Hutivlle» 
duty paid, at Kurt Walsh and Kurt Marl eel 
fortheynar 1881-62. conslstlngof F lour, Hactra 
I.roreri.'s, Ammunition. Twine, Oxen, Cows' 
Hul.s, Agricultural Implements, Tools ,v<- ' 

lormsol Fender and full particulars relet- 
Ivetothe supplies required, ran be had b,
ïS^rlnîendënt."^!^^ "r «° th= '"d,

Each tender must he accompanied bv a» 
cNut-of«('Hna.lia)i Bank forth» 

sum of five thousand dollars, which will t» 
forfeited if the party declines lo enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if ti* 
falls to complete the work contracted for 
be'returned r 6 n°l aeCept,'d «he cheque wlli 

The 1 
acceptée.

[No Ne 
authoi 
Queen

Eggs, retail..
“ basket . 

Butter per lb. . 
“ crock

Cheese #> 1 b
Lard........

to 0 II 
13 to 0 11 
2u to 0 23S
18 to 0 2U 
15 to Ul<
iï 13 0 14

to I 00

ists
to 2 no

Oi
U 13

MISCELLANEOUS.
Potatoes «> bag 
Apples, ♦♦ bug 
Onions, *> bhl-

.... 0

Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, *>
Ducks eac 
Dressed Hogs 
Beef. *► qtr
Mutton tb.............
Wool...........

I
. 0 to 50
. 0 to 0 50 

to 7 25 
to 7 ftu

owewt or any 
Id.

tender not.. 6 necessarily

to U (W 
to U 77

.........  1 to 1 60

8 SKilf
........... 0 08 to 0 08
........ 0 6} te u n6f

Toronto MarkvL tCar LoIk).

*:.: Ô
SKINS AND

Lambskins, each...............
Calfskins, green, «> lb 

“ dry “
L. VANKonOHNET, 

Deputy of the Hiiperlntendent
General of Indian Affnivu Deparlmentof Indian Allulrs, ) -xmlra.

Ottawa, 26th March, issi ( *12S-Zw
Hides,^green, “ ..

No. 3, $1 10.
BARLKY—No. 1. $o 97; No. 2, 90c to 9.3c;

No. 3, extra, No. 3, 72c.
PEAS-No. 1,76c; No. 2,74c.
OAT.-—No. 1, 38c ; No. 2, 37c. I

MAIL CONTRACT.
. . . . * iSF'-îi~iM,Kïr„-;w

BUTTER—12c to 18c.' „ . .
RY^Izcto8tet)""75cto8<)90' Friday, 29th April, 1881,
WHEAT-Spring, $1 15 to $1 20; fall, $1 in to f”r ,he conveyance of Her Majesty's Mail* 

$1 18. ”n K Proposed Contract for four years six
^ MEAL— Oatmeal, $1 10 to $4 25; oommoal, times per wee* each way, between' ' 9

Re??”*1®50

5a
«■.ymSm

BYRON & LONDON,rks—Wheat firm ; flour, held higher. 
Barley, in demand. Peas, oats and corn un
changed. Bran higher. Rye, improved Hogs, from the 1st of July

London.
Cimxuniplioii Cared.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having lied placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula uf a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and 
permanent cure for Consumption, " limn, 
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, amt nil Throat 
and Lung Affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of eases, lias felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free *f 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
German, French, or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paner, W. W. Sherah, 14:i' Pomrs' 
Plek. Rochester, N. Y.

H. W. BARKER,
" O. Inspcetov.

Fpttt l mire Inspector’s Office I 
London, March ISIh, 1SKI. (

CONSUMPTION

IE
■ :i;:S

DETROIT

THROATI LUNG
INSTITUTE.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! WOODWARD AVENUE
M.H,LTONW,LL,ÆT'5nCn'

^Vemhcr'of01thol<>)Vl.-g(,:0n^t;u3iur?ntn’’«l*5
Surgeons of Ontario) " I riopmSivfl!1 
&B.Pevn,nnent]y established

FURNITURE
«-Parlor Mels, the eheapest lo the oily. ,Jlscases of ",e He»rt.

Splendid stock of I.oungcs at your owe 
prices. No American furniture passed off for
tur^iti1 the city81 NtOCk °f Han<1mat,v Furni- 

This is no Humbug. Hire

GREAT CASH SALE !
GOODS SOLD REG A RULES <>F COST!

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

mosV ini proved MedtciUe'd'0! tHialatlons'com*

Sint'S .SSs,;;; « mat-us a Call.
f-iT Remember '-Only .30 days to sell out. ^^^iTHROAT & CHEST

W. J. BRYANTON,
Cuombs’ Old Stand, King st.130- lw

Co-Partnership Notice. !
— ss?ce,ir„sr ,nic,“°s

ÏÏ" ofYa'niSifrtora h"6” e|ven fro,n alt
PS5.ed{fimmU.?nnÔmÏÏK, ïïïîSi
Insfitule, 'write'tor -Ï 0

2-*)o Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT, Mich.

■Vt hatNotivc is hereby given that me under- r,
signed have entered into Co-Partnershin n* ri
denhsts, „t the city of Ixmilom'uiHlpr the ft" 

ot Wool vert on it- Davis,name and style
y“>«>r.VKRiRn*'dAVIK, Surgeon 
Ists. Office—Corner of Dundas and Cl* 
‘“'■7 Brown’s Hardware's'ore.

SOLO.N WOOLVKRTON. !.. D S 
Geokue C. Davis. L. D. S

-Dent- 
ire *(W

IESTI-
1‘29-Sw

BIIOTIIEIIS' SCHOOL, KINGSTON.

Close of the Examinations.

The examinations in connection with 
tile ah v# school came to a close yester
day afternoon. The room was well filled 
with the parents of the pupils and those 
interested in the cause of education. 
Among those present were the Rev. 
Father Twohev, Chairman S. S. B., His 
Worship Mayor I’ense, Mr. R. M. H ,rsey, 
I 'baim.ni of I*. S. 14., Mr. James Wilson, 
Mr. J. A. McMahon, and I). Driscoll, all 
of whom displayed a deep intrest in the 
proceedings. The examination was of 
tile highest division of the senior class, 
and was conducted by the Rev. Father 
Twohev, the Principal, and Brothers 
Jerome and Patrick. The following 
the branches in which the pupils 
examined: Reading, spelling, derivation, 
English literature, analysis and parsing, 
book-keeping, history, geography, arith
metic, algeb a, geometry and mensuration. 
A remarkable cleverness was evinced in 
all these branches, and the scholars seemed 
ready and anxious to answer all r.ndom 
tjuestiuns popped to them by either their 
teachers or nuv of tl e gentlemen present, 
tlie analysis and parsing was vety good, 
but while the examination in English 
literature was proceeding, those present 
expre.-srd their appreciation of what ihev 

and heard by applause. It is pleasing 
to note that this most excellent of branches 
lias not been forgotten by the Brothers. 
Several sets of books w-ere proffered for 
inspection, and the system of book-keep, 
mg explained in such a manner as tj 
convince one that the average scholar had 
a good basis of commercial education. 
The examination on

are

history (the middle 
agesj was very lengthy and trying, but 
the boys were equal to the cross' fires sent 
at them, and came out of the test with 
glowing colours. In geography algebra, 
mensuration, arithmetic and geometry a 
high class ol proficiency was manifest, 
especially in the two last branches, 
practical questions in arithmetic were put, 
and the same ready response as to those 
from the hook was the result. Father 
Twohey put almost every boy in the 
class under a cluse examination in geo
metry, and each was acquitted with “That 
will do; you know what you are about.” 
Cuinpositions were 
following pupils:

J. McGiniiis—“The Farmer.”
C. Macarow—“« omtnerce.”
M. Brennan—“Cruelty.”
M. Fallon—“Irish Land Agitation.”
F.Oiimmens—“The Life of the Sailur.”
J- Mc< arthy—“A trip from New York 

tu San Francisco.”
All the above were original, well 

posed and read clearly and distinctly.
This brought one uf the most successful 

examinations to a close that has ever occur
red in the Christian Brothers School, not 
only in our opinion, but ir the opinion of 
all who were present.

The Rev. Father Twohey addressed the 
boys briefly, giving them some good 
advice in respect to the company they 
should keep. From their conduct he 
could not but tell them that they acted 
with such deportment that they not only 
attached credit to themselves but reflected 
it upon the ITineipal and the Brothers 
under him. fie spoke a few words also 
to the parents, in which he recommended 
them to be advised by the Brothers before 
taking their children from school.

His Worship the Mayor made a few ap- 
nropiiate remarks, in which he expressed 
his pleasure at ueing present, and hoped 
that it would not be long before the Regio- 
polis would again afford opportunity for 
pupils of the Christian Brothers to advance 
with their studies.

Mr. Horsey reminded the pupils that 
there was “always room at the top,” and 
advised them to always aim for the top.

He paid agiowing tribute to Principal 
Hal ward and tlie other Brothers for the 
proficient condition in which he had found 
the pupil* under their charge.—News, April

then read by the

l-t.

C. M B. A. NOTES

Official, 4l . notice is hereby given of the death 
of the following named brothers, who were 
at the time of their death In good standing, 
and entitled to all the benefits of the Associa
tion. Death No. I, Charles Bourgois, Branch 
13, Buffalo, N. Y , admitted July 2nd, 1879, 
died Jan, 31st, 1881. Cause of death-Bron
chitis; age 46 years. Death No. 2, Jno. Mc- 
Nanaman, Branch 11. Salamanca, N. Y.. ad
mitted July 22nd. 1879, died Feb lltii, 1881. 
Cause ol dentil—Cancer of the Liver; age 47 
years. Death No. .3, John O’Connell, Branch 
II, Buffalo, N. Y., admitted Feb. 15th, 18.31- 
•lied March 8th, 1881. Cause of death-Con’ 
gestion ot Bowels , age 40 years. Thr bene
ficiary due on the death of Charles Bourgois 
and John McNanaman will be paid hv sur
plus. One assessment required.

With the foregoing we begin numbering 
assessments and deaths anew.

We are much pleased to hear of the re- 
election ot Mr. Hickev, of Alleghany, N. Y., 
as Supreme Recorder. We consider this the 
chivt position in tlie Association, and few 
men in our ranks are so well adapted for the 
office as Bro. Hickey ; he makes a first-class
secretary.

The minutes of Supreme Council Conven
tion. will he ready for distribution in a few 
<lays; also copies of all amendments printed 
in circular form will be forwarded to 
branches.

our supreme Recorder expects tliat one 
year trout to-day, our association will num
ber leu thousand. We hone his expectations 
may be realized, tint our Presidents and 
putlvs must in- “ up and doing" to make it so. 
"hose organizing officers must have move 
energy,

Tlie graded scale w 11 not come Into opera
tion till assessment No. 21s Issued. Assess
ment No. 1 is to be paid according to the old 
system. All officers of branches should en
deavor to become conversant with tlie ........
regulations In order to properly carry t 
into effect. Let us give tlie nci

ik*

deavor to beeon 
regulations in 
into effect. Let 
a fair trial If, upon trial, 
be found to he detrimental 

association, I
doubt, remedy tlie defect without delay! 

Grand Council Convention, we o*p- 
adopt ion of a graded scale ; but tlie 

e Convent ion from
ed this matter differentiy "as"Jtheir'V'so'u- 
turn shows they consider the graded method 
the propel one. The real difficulty seems to 
be In the fact , that a different method existed

dation 
essment 

would

conversant

-w amendments 
tie graded scale

dv„

tal to the progress of 
preme Council shall, 
di'feet without delay.

the he 8u

posed the adoption ofagri 
representatives to;SupreineConv 
the various Grand Councils, mu 

his matte

ne 111 me iaei, mat a aillèrent me 
heretofore ; that many joined theassoi 
under the conviction that the ass 

in the constitution,
changed ; that und............

system, all present members over 35 
years of age, will have to pay more than 
formerly, and they consider tills 
justice to them.

tedsystem, ? 
or could.

in-
At our G. 

as some 
graded s; 
now as 
letters

eon versât ion, we 
tsons for 1 
we mere I v 1

gave these 
opposing the 
mention them 

contain the purport of several 
us this week, on this point, 

A. members. Those brothers 
•use us from publishing said

■system, and - 
they vont
.W

v exeusi 
tlie abo

from C. M. 
will kindly
letters, as the above eont 
of all of them. We must

publishing 
stlie substance 

get that the 
preme Connell Is to get as 
as possible Into tlie assocla-

taken from

ject of our 811 
young menmany

The following taken from a letter sent us 
by a prominent gentleman of Dundas, mnv 
tend to shew the feeling of non-members. 
\Ne would publish the full letter, hut our 
space this week is a little limited:—On the I
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E have rece 
a large steel 

goods suitable for c 
cal garments.

We give in our La 
ing department spe 
attention to thisbra 
of the trade.

N. WILSON &

W

ECCLESIASTICAL CALKNIL
APRIL, 1681.

17— Easter Sunday. 1 Cl. L
18— Octave. 1 Cl. Double.
19— Octave. 1 Cl. Double. 

20—octave. Semi-Dovbit 
—Octave. Semi-Double—

taxe. Scmi-tMiublc—utt 
Oetuw. Semi’Double.

Tuesday. 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 21 
Friday, 22—Or 
Saturday, 2-3—

BISHOP CLEA
WARMTH OF HIS RECEI

Oriiriii of the IMocese of Ki

CARES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF

-A- PERSONAL SKEr

HUCCKSS in ont. pi,AVE INDICATIVE 
CES8 IN ANOTHER.

From tlie Kingston Whig, Apr!
To the Catholics of this city and 

this will be a memorable day, and 
also be such to him who has been 
peeled, whose arrival leads to ader. 
tion of rejoicinc which 1* both t 
and affecting. Though a -trangvi 
majority of those most ready and 
to pay him obedience, such a fad 
unthought of in the emhusiasu 
will mark the inlrt<’ of his Lorddii] 
Cleary and hi» assumption of the < 
responsibilities imposed upon bin 
pointment of His Holines> th 
Since his selection a> the successo 
lamented Dr. O’Brien—whose 1 
must long remain fresh and fir 
great anxiety has been manifeste 
gard to his movements. His dt 
for Rome, his consecration in the ] 
of a brilliant gathering of dignita 
of famous lay delagates, the her 
him by his Éminence the Cardii 
feet, his audiences with the Holy 
by invitation, his reception of tli 
tolic Benediction, his return to 
and the accord to him of numei 
lmtes of respect and affection frt 
among whom he so long labored < 
nal guide and counseller—all these 
stances have been interestingly 
plated by those over whom lie L 
placed as bishop. Hi- passage a< 
ocean and his travels via New Y 
Toronto have been very pleasant 
arrival here is tin most solicitions 
his Lordship, and remained for 
people to exhibit their affection i 
manner as must prove particular
fying to the distinguished prelate, 
by the cordiality of the greeting, <• 
in words and actions, the liiano}
foi a moment doubt the lovaitx 
teem of his flock.

SKETCH OF THF. PAST.
At such a time it will not be 

priate to give a brief sketch of tl 
and development of the diuev.- 
first ( atholic diocese in Britisl 
America was formed at Quebec, 
when the Right Rev. Francis de 
Montmorency’s title was trai 
from the Bishop of Patrie in 
the See of Quebe 
more, erected in I7SB, with Bi>ho 
was the next oldest in America. 
Bishop Hubert, of Quebec, wroti 
dinal Antonelli, the then Prefe< 
Propaganda, asking that the di 
divided, and that Montreal he 
separate, the Holy .Set- being as-si 
there would he no difficulty on 
of the Government, as the Goveri 
Dorchester, was without prejiu 
rather kindly disposed towards 
adians. The request was granted 
some cause was not taken into v: 
In 181V Bishop Plessis wrote t 
asking that the diocese of Q11 
divided into four vicariate apust 
commending for appointment 
places : Rev. Tohn James Laitigti 
district of Montreal : Rev. Alexai 
Donnell, to the Province of I’ppoi 
Rev. Ae. B. McEachern to that 
tained in the Province of New lh 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Bn 
the Magdalen Islands : and Rev 
N. Proveucher to the district i 
Hudson's Bay, James’ Bay, an 
northern portion of Canada. Tl 
given by liisho]

The diocese

1 Hubert for this 
division was that the diocese ov 
he presided was too large, being 
on tlie east bv the Island "I Nt 
land, on the south by the Unite 
on the west by the Pacific Ocean 
north oy no limit unless the Arc 
At that time the Catholic popul 
Canada was estimated at ."»< >0,< »( 
it is 2,003,5 lfi. Then the Catho 
lation oi this Province Upper 
was 15,000; now it i~ nearly 
The first Bishop of Kingston, Hi 
A. McDonell, was appointed by I1 
VII., and for several years resided 
garry with the title of Bishop of 

DIOCESE OF KIXiiSTuN.
In 1826 the diocese of King 

erected, and this city was select 
sight of the Si c. stitch a ciicunist, 
jig place by .authority of T’o^e 1
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